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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 

Fabrication of a Microfluidic Platform For Impedance Analysis of  
Cultured Endothelial Cell Monolayers 

 
Stuart J. Williams 

 
August 9th, 2005 

 

Assessing the functionality of the endothelium can provide insight into the 

initiation and formation of arterial diseases.  One of the most important functions of the 

endothelial layer is its permeability.  The integrity of the cell monolayer and its ability to 

transport molecules can be assessed in vitro by investigating the electrical impedance.      

In this study, a microfluidic platform was created using an electrode-patterned 

glass substrate and microfluidic poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) substrate.  The 

electrode glass base of the structure was fabricated with platinum square electrodes of 

various sizes ranging from 10x10 µm2 to 160x160 µm2 and a larger, common counter 

electrode.  Master microfluidic molds for PDMS casting were created by micro-milling 

Lexan® and photolithographically patterning SU-8.  The microfluidic PDMS substrates 

reversibly and conformally bonded to the glass-electrode substrate.  The microfluidic 

platforms were characterized by loading the microchannels with cell growth media alone, 

cell growth media and fibronectin, and cell growth media, fibronectin and human 
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umbilical vein endothelial cells and obtaining impedance spectra.  The experiments were 

performed under both no flow and flow conditions. 

Fibronectin did not significantly alter the collected impedance spectrum compared 

to media alone under no flow conditions.  Under no flow conditions, impedance spectra 

measurements were able to detect the presence of cultured cells on the electrodes.  The 

presence of fibronectin and various tested flow rates did not alter the impedance spectrum 

compared to media alone under static conditions.  After further investigations, the 

microfluidic platform will become a versatile means of characterizing endothelial cell 

layer behavior. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 

A. Background 

 In the last half century, investigations have been conducted to better understand 

the role of cardiovascular disease.  As a result, death rates from cardiovascular disease 

have declined and American’s are living longer, healthier lives.  However, cardiovascular 

disease continues to be the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in the United States.  

Coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, stroke, hypertension, and arterial 

diseases are just a few of the leading types of cardiovascular disease, claiming more than 

900 thousand lives in 2001 (Morbidity and Mortality: 2004 Chart Book).  A number of 

investigators have theorized that transport across the endothelium is the primary cause of 

cardiovascular disease (Davies 1989, Grander 1986, Ross 1993).  Thus, the role of 

endothelium permeability has been investigated in the function of cardiovascular 

diseases. 

 The endothelium is a confluent layer of flattened endothelial cells that line 

arteries, veins, and capillaries.  This monolayer provides a multifunctional interface 

between blood and the vessel wall.  Common endothelial activities include intracellular 

signaling, interaction between the surface and the underlying smooth muscle layer, and 

the exchange of molecular substances (Davies 1989, Grander 1986, Ross 1993).  One of 
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the most important ways to characterize the endothelial cell monolayer is by investigating 

its barrier function, defined as the behavior of the transportation of molecules through the 

cell monolayer.   

 The permeability of an endothelial cell monolayer is determined by the diffusion 

of molecules through the individual cells themselves or between their clefts.  

Investigations of intracellular junctions were used to describe the access of medium to the 

underlying layers.  This characteristic of the barrier function is important for the study of 

cardiovascular diseases when foreign substances diffuse through the endothelium.  A 

number of factors affect the permeability of the endothelium, including shear induced 

forces from blood flow.  A number of methods have been developed to investigate the 

behavior of the permeability of a cell monolayer (DePaola 1994, Gojova 2005, James 

1995, Jo 1991, Takahashi 1997, Traub 1998).  Unlike these methods, which can take an 

extended period of time to obtain results, electrical measurement techniques to analyze 

the cell monolayer provide “real time” data collection for barrier function 

characterization. 

   Initial endothelial electrical measurement techniques investigated cells cultured 

on permeable, filtered dishes (Cereijido 1978, Erben 1995, Hein 1992).  The measured 

resistances across the cultured filter were directly related to the transcellular permeability 

of the endothelial cell layer, as lower resistance values were associated with more 

permeable monolayers.  This technique would later be adapted to cell-culture well plates 

with gold electrodes (Giaever 1991, Keese 2002, Janshoff 1996, Wegener 1996, Wegener 

2000, Seebach 2000).  Experiments in a static environment were valid techniques but did 
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not provide physiologically relevant information since the cells were not exposed to fluid 

shear stress.   

Two types of transendothelial electrical resistance apparatii were developed to 

investigate endothelial cells under applied fluid shear (DePaola 2001, Seebach 2000).  

The method developed by Seebach, et al. (2000) incorporated an applied shear force 

using a cone-and-plate device, whereby the plate contained the cultured cells and 

electrodes.  An impedance analyzer recorded the transendothelial resistance, which was 

incorporated in a mathematical model to characterize the barrier function across the 

endothelial lining.  Though the mathematical model is a sensible method of describing 

monolayer permeability, the cone-and-plate apparatus is not a reliable system and does 

not mimic physiological flow conditions.  DePaola, et al. (2001) integrated an impedance 

system, called Electrical Cell Impedance Sensing (ECIS) (Giaever 1984, 1991, Keese 

1990, 2002), into a parallel plate flow device.  A major disadvantage of the ECIS analysis 

system is that it collects data at a predetermined frequency.  A frequency spectrum of the 

measured impedance is needed to apply a comprehensive model describing the barrier 

function.  Although both of these systems are viable, none of them are capable of 

determining endothelial cell permeability under physiological flow conditions.  

 
B. Purpose of Study 

 The purpose of this study is to develop a microfluidic platform that uses 

impedance spectrum analysis to determine the permeability of cultured endothelial 

monolayers. 
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C. Significance of Study 

The impedance analysis of a cultured endothelial monolayer directly gives insight 

to its behavior, including the permeability of the endothelial cells (Giaever 1984, 1991, 

Janshoff 1996, Keese 1990, 2002, Wegener 1996, 2000).  Endothelium permeability is an 

important characteristic associated with the initiation and progression of some 

cardiovascular diseases (Davies 1989). The method of electrical analysis is advantageous 

over other permeability characterization studies since this method offers a “real-time” 

data collection and analysis of the monolayer.  The proposed platform can also expose 

cultured cells to applied shear stress under fluid flow, which more closely mimics 

physiological conditions.  Though impedance analysis studies of endothelial cells under 

induced shear have been developed by other authors (DePaola 2001, Seebach 2000), this 

study is the first microfabricated platform to incorporate continual flow conditions.  

Additionally, the measuring electrodes vary in size in order to analyze local 

inhomogeneities in cultured endothelial cells.   
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CHAPTER 2 

 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
 

A. The Endothelium 

 
1. Anatomy of the Blood Vessel 

The endothelium is a single layer of flattened, confluent cells that line all arteries 

and veins, including capillaries.  Endothelial cell monolayers are the innermost layer of 

arteries and are in direct contact with blood.  The endothelium is the innermost layer of 

the tunica intima, one of three main layers of an artery (Langley 1974).   The monolayer 

rests on a layer of tissue connecting it to the underlying elastic membrane (Langley 

1974).  The next layer is the tunica media, composing of smooth muscle cells and 

connective tissue.  The third, outermost layer is the tunica adventitia that consists mostly 

of loose collagen fibers (Langley 1974).  By understanding the function of the 

endothelium and its interaction with the underlying layers the relationship between the 

formation of arterial disease and endothelial cell monolayer behavior can be understood. 

 
 
2. Endothelium Function 

 The monolayer of endothelial cells provides a functional barrier between the 

blood and the underlying blood vessel layers.  The endothelium is able to alter the arterial 

geometry, thus controlling aspects of fluid flow through the vessel.  The monolayer 
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regulates molecular transport through the endothelium to the subendothelium.  These 

functions are executed through a complex process of biological/biochemical signals sent 

by the endothelial cells in response to their environment.   

Endothelial cells have the ability to control vascular tone with the production of 

vasodilators or vasoconstrictors.  Types of vasodilators include nitric oxide, which causes 

smooth muscles cells to contract or relax and prostacyclin which is released by 

endothelial cells prevents platelet formation and blood clotting  (Verrier, 1996).  

Vasoconstrictors such as endothelin-1, leukotrienes, and angiotensin II narrow the lumen 

of blood vessels.  Through the production of vasodilators and vasoconstrictors, the 

endothelial cells control the diameter of the vessel; however, they also control solute 

interaction across the monolayer itself.   

The endothelium is a regulator that mediates the molecular flux between the 

vessel wall and flowing blood.  This permeability function is the most important 

characteristic of the monolayer.  Substances are transported into the subendothelium by 

permeating through the intercellular junctions (paracellular) or through the cells 

themselves (transcellular).   

Paracellular transport is characterized by the passage of molecules through a 

number of intercellular junctions.  The four main types of intercellular junctions are tight 

junctions, adherens junctions, gap junctions, and desmosomes (Furuse 1993).  Tight 

junctions prevent the passage of molecules and ions through the intercellular clefts, while 

adherens junctions provide strong mechanical attachment between cells.  Gap junctions, 

on the other hand, are intercellular channels that provide passage of ions and molecules 

from cell-to-cell and desmosomes tightly join adjacent cells.   
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Transcellular transport describes the passage of ions and molecules through the 

cell itself by passing through the lipid bilayers to the subendothelium layers.  The 

movement of ions through the cell membrane is determined by the size of the ion, its 

solubility in lipids, its size, and the concentration gradient (Langley 1974).  

Characteristics of the paracellular and transcellular behavior under different 

environments provide insight into the permeability function of the endothelium. 

In addition, the endothelium controls other circulatory processes including blood 

coagulation, growth of underlying smooth muscle cells, white blood cell adhesion, 

transmigration, and lipoprotein uptake (Traub 1998).  Thus, it is important to characterize 

the monolayer’s ability to control and regulate the diffusion of molecules, proteins, and 

other nutrients into the underlying layers of the artery in order to better understand the 

initiation and development of cardiovascular disease.  In addition to chemical and 

biological regulation, the endothelium has been found to be highly responsive to 

mechanical forces which have been identified to potential initiators of cardiovascular 

disease (Davies 1988, Gojova 2005, Jo 1991, Keynton 2001, Phelps 2000, Traub 1998). 

 

3. Applied Mechanical Forces on Endothelium 

Throughout the circulatory system, the flow of blood subjects endothelial cells to 

two mechanical forces: a normal pressure force and a tangential shear force.  The 

pressurized, pulsating nature of blood exerts a force on the vessel wall, causing the 

arteries to expand and contract.  The vessel wall cushions most of this normal force; 

however, the endothelial cells absorb all of the shear force (Davies 1988).  The tangential 

shear force is generated from the viscous flowing fluid through the arteries.  Typically, 
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blood flow is laminar in vessels, but turbulence can occur in regions of stenosis or at sites 

of flow separation, (Davies 1989).   

 This applied shear force is directly related to the regulation of monolayer 

functionality, cell morphology, and motility (DePaola 2001).  These mechanical forces 

alter endothelial permeability by modifying the responsive biochemical signaling 

pathway in endothelial cells.  These signaling changes affect the endothelium’s function 

on both the cellular and molecular levels leading to rapid responses in the underlying 

tissue (Davies 1993).  Furthermore, endothelial cells exposed to shear will rearrange their 

orientation to align with the direction of flow and elongate.  The final shape of the 

endothelial cell is dependent on the microfilament structure of the cell and its rigidity 

under shear (Davies 1993, Gray 2002, Levesque 1986, Malek 1996).  Permeability 

between the cell-to-cell junctions in the monolayer is directly related to this 

morphological adaption to shear stress (Seebach 2000).  The monolayer’s reaction to 

hemodynamic forces is reversible as well as shear and time dependent (Davies 1989, Jo 

2001).   

 

 
B. Endothelial Function Characterization 

 

 A number of investigators have studied the effect of disturbed flow and/or applied 

shear on endothelial cell behavior (DePaola 1994, DePaola 2000, Gojova 2005, James 

1995, Jo 1991, Phelps 2000, Seebach 2000, Takahashi 1997, Traub 1998).  The function 

of the monolayer has been monitored by either chemical or electrical methods.  Before 
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these investigations can be explained, it is important to understand the background 

behind the electrical techniques to describe the endothelial monolayer.   

 
 
1. Transendothelial Electrical Resistance 

 The implementation of measured electrical resistances to characterize the 

behavior of cultured biological substances is not an uncommon practice.  For example, 

transendothelial resistance (TER) provides insight into endothelium permeability.  One 

common method of TER testing requires cells to be cultured on permeable filters, which 

divide the apparatus into two compartments (Cereijido 1978, Erben 1995, Hein 1992).  

Resistance measurements are recorded using a series of probes that provide a simple and 

direct method for real-time data collection and behavior analysis.  One pair of electrodes 

is used to apply a DC voltage across the insert while a second pair detects the 

corresponding voltage drop.  Ohm’s Law is used to determine the resistance across the 

filter using the resistance across an uncultured container as a correction factor. 

Another methodology utilizes impedance analysis of an AC signal across a series 

of coplanar electrodes fabricated on a base substrate with cultured cells (Giaever 1991, 

Keese 2002, Janshoff 1996, Wegener 1996, Wegener 2000, Seebach 2000).  The AC 

signal is sent across the electrodes and the impedance spectrum is recorded.  This 

impedance verses frequency spectra is used to determine TER measurements as well as 

other parameters.  The mathematical model used to determine these parameters is 

described in the next section below.  The TER values describe the transcellular 

permeability of the cultured EC monolayer per unit area of covered electrode.  Typical 

values of TER range from 3 ohm-cm2 to 1000 ohm-cm2 (Seebach 2000).   Additionally, 
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TER can be monitored over a period of time to characterize cell motility and cell shape 

over a defined period (Giaever 1991, Keese 2002, Seebach 2000).  However, a limitation 

to this technique is that a mathematical model for the electrical analysis of endothelial 

cell behavior is needed to perform offline calculations to quantify permeability.  

 

2. Modeling of Measuring Electrodes 

The most simplified electrical model that fully describes the characteristics of a 

cultured cell layer on an electrode using the minimum number of parameters is shown in 

Figure 1 (Janshoff 1996, Wegener 1996).  The capacitor and resistor in parallel 

characterize or model the behavior of the cultured cell layer, while the resistor and 

capacitor in series deal with the interaction of the electrode to the electrolytic medium.   

Rcell layer represents the transendothelial resistance describing the passage of molecules 

through the junctions between the cells.  Ccell layer symbolizes the behavior of transcellular 

activity through the cytoplasm of the cell itself; this transcellular path is close to 1µF/cm2 

for most cell types (Seebach 2000).  Ionic solutions, like cell culture medium, form an 

electrical boundary layer at the interface between the measuring electrode surface and the 

liquid.  CE describes the dielectric properties of this interface and the interaction between 

the medium and the electrode.  Last, Rmedium describes the conductivity of the cell culture 

medium.  Note, the measured values of Ccell layer and Rcell layer are interpreted as an average 

value of the cells resting on the surface area of the electrode. 
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Figure 1.  Electrical model used for impedance analysis of cultured monolayers. 
   

 

Parameters of the model are derived from impedance spectra obtained from the 

input of a low-peak (< 0.5V) AC signal.  The range of frequencies for analysis varies but 

is typically within 1Hz to 1 MHz; the presence of cultured cells noticeably changes the 

spectrum at 100 Hz to 100 kHz (Janshoff 1996).  The impedance spectra collected is 

inputted into a mathematical model and the variables are determined.  Deviations of the 

model from the experimental data, at points below 1 kHz, may be attributed to the 

simplified treatment of the electrode/electrolyte interface as an ideal capacitor in series 

with the bulk conductivity (Janshoff 1996). 

The measured electrical impedance of the endothelium is dependent on the input 

frequency and size of the measuring electrodes.  Coplanar electrode analysis of cultured 

cells has been integrated in the systems of Wegener, et al (1996), Janshoff, et al (1996) 

and the Electric Cell-Substrate Impedance Sensing (ECIS) system developed by Giaever 

and Keese (Giaever 1984, 1991, Keese 1990, 2002).  Due to the very large size of the 

counter electrode compared to the smaller, working electrodes the overall impedance of 

the system is dominated by the small electrodes, even if the larger electrode is covered 

with cells (Greve 2003).  The cell layer cultured on top of the measuring electrodes needs 

to be confluent in order to monitor accurate impedance behavior.  Larger intercellular 
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gaps will influence the impedance spectra, but if the electrodes are uncovered the model 

is less accurate at predicting the electrical properties (Seebach 2000). 

In previous work investigating this electrical analysis technique, the measuring 

electrodes were substantially larger than the cells they were measuring.  Although large 

measuring electrodes interrogate the mean behavior of a cluster of cells, smaller 

electrodes provide insight into local cell/monolayer inhomogeneities.  Greve, et al. (2003) 

produced a finite element model depicting the behavior of cells grown on small 

measuring electrodes.  As cellular impedance analysis reaches a smaller scale, 

considerations for changing the model depicted in Figure 1 must be made in order to 

accommodate for more precise analysis of cellular characteristics previously ignored, 

such as focal adhesion sites. 

 

3.  Existing Electrical Systems 

 Two types of systems for impedance analysis of cell monolayers have been 

developed.  The first is the Electronic Cell-Substrate Impedance Sensing (ECIS) system 

(Giaever 1984, Keese 1990, Giaever 1991) that monitors the behavior of cells at one 

defined frequency.  The second type of system scans over a range of frequencies for 

impedance analysis (Janshoff 1996, Wegener 1996). 

 ECIS used one defined frequency (40 kHz) for rapid observation of impedance 

fluctuations due to cell motility.  The investigated culture was grown in well plates that 

have one gold electrode of 250 µm in diameter and a larger, counter electrode in a 

coplanar arrangement.  One of the well plates was uncultured, which was used to 

normalize the measured results in the other cultured wells.  Impedance measurements 
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were taken with a lock-in amplifier and data was acquired and processed using a personal 

computer.  By assuming the shape of cultured cells as a flat, circular disc, ECIS 

techniques can determine morphological parameters including the barrier function, 

spacing between the cell and the substrate, and cell membrane capacitance.   

 The other impedance analysis systems (Wegener 1996, Janshoff 1996) were used 

for the investigation of cultured endothelial cell layers.  Electrodes of various sizes were 

fabricated on the culturing well base using gold films and an impedance analyzer is 

utilized to sweep through a range of frequencies.  The measured values are fit to the 

model described in Figure 1 using least-squares methods.  The disadvantage of these 

systems, compared to ECIS, is the frequency sweep data collection takes longer, i.e. from 

seconds to minutes, depending on the number of points and precision.  

 
 
 
 

C.  Shear Stress Investigations 

 

Disturbed laminar flow occurs physiologically at sites of sharp curvature, abrupt 

narrowing and branching of blood flow.  At junctions of redirected flow there exists 

complex flow patterns including regions of relatively high shear, stagnation (zero shear), 

and low shear varying with the cardiac cycle, resulting in reverse flow (Davies 1988, 

Keynton 1991).  There have been a number of in vitro investigations that examined the 

endothelial cells’ response to applied shear in an attempt to analyze these regions of 

disturbed flow (DePaola 1994, 2000, Gojova 2005, James 1995, Jo 1991, Phelps 2000, 

Seebach 2000, Takahashi 1997, Traub 1998).   
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 The most commonly used devices for investigating, in vitro, the effects of applied 

shear stress on the endothelial monolayer are parallel plate flow systems (DePaola 1994, 

2000, Phelps 2000) and cone-and-plate systems (DePaola 1994, Seebach 2000).  Parallel 

plate flow devices consist of plates arranged in parallel with a top plate being a glass 

substrate for culturing cells and a bottom substrate which contains the measuring 

electrodes.  The gap between the two plates is small (< 1 mm) in order to produce a 

laminar, fully developed, two-dimensional flow.  Shear forces of cone-and-plate systems 

are determined by the rotational velocity of the cone, the viscosity of the medium, and the 

angle between the cone and stationary plate (Davies 1988).  The applied shear stress 

investigations are generally used to determine the relationship between hemodynamic 

forces, the endothelial layer, and the initiation of arterial disease.   

Arterial vessel wall diseases have been linked to damaged or altered endothelium 

due to the effects of altered flow (Davies 1988, Satcher 1994).  Erratic shear stress and 

disturbed flow hinder barrier function, which alters the permeability of molecules and 

thus, changes the intercellular signaling (Jo 1991, Phelps 2000).  In some cases, 

endothelial cells do not reorient themselves to the direction of flow due to the disturbance 

(Traub 1998). 

 

1.  Shear Stress Analysis of Endothelial Cells 

 There are methods, other than electrical analysis, to determine and monitor the 

activities of endothelial monolayers under induced shear.  Jo, et al. (1991) demonstrated 

that albumin permeability across the endothelial monolayer is acutely sensitive to shear 

stress.  They subjected bovine aortic endothelial cells grown on polycarbonate filters to 
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shear stresses of 1 dyne/cm2 and 10 dyne/cm2.  Albuminal levels increased by a factor of 

approximately 4 and 10 for lower and higher shear stresses, respectively, compared to 

static flow conditions. 

James, et al. (1995) characterized the effect of shear on bovine aortic endothelial 

cell intracellular calcium transport.  A shear rate of 15 dyne/cm2 was applied to the cells 

through a confocal cell chamber constructed from polycarbonate.  Fluorescence 

microscopy sensitive to intracellular calcium was used to analyze the cultured endothelial 

cells.  They found that the cells responded to elevated shear levels by increasing 

intracellular calcium levels. 

 DePaola, et al. (1994) monitored the effects of shear stress gradients on bovine 

aortic endothelial cells in both a cone-and-plate system and a parallel plate flow chamber.  

Flow separation and disturbance was created by placing a rectangular strip in the system.  

DNA synthesis associated with cell proliferation was monitored by in situ monoclonal 

antibody detection of Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation.  Their results showed 

that the cell proliferation rate was significantly reduced (only 8-10% of the cells in the 

disturbed region showed BrdU incorporation compared to 25%  of the cells exposed to 

flow alone) in disturbed flows with shear gradients of 300dynes/cm2-cm.   

Takahashi, et al. (1997) studied the mechanisms that induce endothelial cell shear 

stress response and signaling.  They studied various signaling responses of bovine aortic 

endothelial cells to induced shear including the production of nitric oxide, activation of 

extracellular-regulated kinases, and tyrosine phosphorylation of focal adhesion kinase.  

These signaling events in endothelial cells were described as a string of temporary and 

mechanically distinct events.  However, they determined that a more extensive 
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investigation is needed to compare these results with those induced by other stimuli 

besides mechanical forces, such as cytokines, growth factors, and hormones.  

Traub, et al. (1998) examined data and reviewed investigations that involved 

stimulation of cellular responses via applied laminar shear stress that are crucial to 

endothelial cell function and atheroprotective.  Coagulation, leukocyte adhesion, 

migration and proliferation, lipoproteins, endothelial cell survival and other 

characteristics of the endothelium were reviewed in correlation with past shear 

investigations.  They determined that shear stress influences many of the processes 

relevant to the development of the atherosclerotic lesion.  Additionally, they stated it is 

unlikely that fluid forces are the sole positive or negative atherogenic stimuli.   

Gojova, et al. (2005) visually monitored the wound healing of bovine aortic 

endothelial cells cultured in parallel plate flow chambers subjected to shear levels of 3 to 

19 dyne/cm2.  Image analysis was used to quantify the cellular response.  The presence of 

shear decreased the rate of cellular spreading and wound closure compared to static 

conditions. Additionally, the presence of exogenous cholesterol significantly slowed cell 

migration.   

 

2.  Electrical Analysis of Endothelial Cells Under Applied Shear 

Seebach, et al. (2000) setup an impedance spectroscopy system to investigate 

TER under an applied shear using a cone-and-plate apparatus.  The rotating cone 

produced levels of shear stress ranging from 0 to 200 dynes/cm2.  An impedance spectra 

was obtained in the frequency range of 10 Hz to 1 MHz.  TER values were normalized 

with TER values collected at the onset of shear (t = 0).  Confluent cultures of porcine 
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pulmonary trunk endothelial cells showed a 15% increase in TER within fifteen minutes 

of applied shear, which was followed by a reduction in TER that continued to decrease by 

20% below the initial value.  The TER reduction was accompanied by an acceleration in 

endothelial shape change (monitored visually) and TER levels began to recover as the 

rate of endothelial shape change decreased. 

Research conducted by Phelps, et al. (2000) used two separate parallel plate flow 

chambers for the analysis of endothelial cells under applied flow.  In each apparatus, a 

rectangular step was introduced to create a disturbance in the flow.  The first integrated a 

porous membrane for dextran extraction at different areas downstream from the site of 

initial disturbance.   The second used electrodes connected to an ECIS device for TER 

analysis.  After 5 hours of flow, areas of high shear stress gradients showed a 5.5-fold 

increase in transendothelial transport of dextran compared to a 2.9-fold increase in areas 

of undisturbed, fully developed flow.  The TER values collected by ECIS were lowest in 

the vicinity of the highest shear stress gradients.  They concluded these results 

demonstrate that endothelial permeability is regulated by spatial variation in shear stress, 

in vitro. 

DePaola, et al. (2001) modified the ECIS and incorporated a parallel-flow 

apparatus to apply a shear force.  This parallel plate flow system contained two channels 

with electrodes, one cultured with cells and the other no cells.  Results in the cultured 

channel were normalized with data collected in the no cells chamber.  Periods of 

uninterrupted flow were followed by time intervals of no-flow.  TER values decreased on 

the onset of flow, started to recover after 15 min and after slightly overshooting its 

baseline values, decreased again with a prolonged exposure to flow.  The observed 
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changes were reversible and varied with the duration of the preceding flow exposure.  

The results demonstrated that the impedance changes dramatically with changing 

endothelial parameters.   

   

3.  Comparison of Methodologies 

As shown, there are many methodologies to characterize the behavior of 

endothelial cells under applied shear force.  The disadvantage with monitoring 

endothelial cell behavior chemically or by other substance extractions is that the results 

are not immediate and the behavior of the system cannot be tracked in “real-time”.  

However, endothelial biochemical signaling behavior can be monitored.  The impedance 

analysis methodologies are viable, but they too have disadvantages.  The ECIS system 

takes into consideration an assumed disc-shape for a cell in its mathematical model.  One 

of the characteristics of the endothelial cells under shear is their ability to change shape, 

and hence its permeability.  The assumed shape of the cells under investigation would 

change under applied shear and the derived ECIS mathematical morphological model 

would be inaccurate.  Additionally, the predefined frequency used in ECIS investigations 

was optimized for static analysis of cell motility and not to characterize the dynamic 

changes of the monolayer.  In order to analyze a comprehensive mathematical model 

describing the endothelial layer, a frequency spectrum is needed. 

The impedance analysis system described by Seebach, et al. (2001) applied shear 

via a plate-and-cone apparatus.  Although it is a viable technique for applying shear to 

cultured endothelial cells, these systems to not represent the behavior of physiological 

fluid/endothelial cell interactions.  Parallel-plate fluid flow systems are closer at 
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representing physiological conditions, but it is limited in the assumption of uniform 

parallel plate flow.  Existing parallel-plate flow systems that integrate ECIS for data 

collection are also limited, with the disadvantages being the same as with the analysis 

system described above.  Therefore, electrical impedance analysis in characterizing the 

behavior of cultured endothelial cells is preferred.  A microfluidic platform would present 

a more complex fluid profile, thus more closely representing anatomical fluid flow 

conditions.  However, the impedance analysis of cultured endothelial cells on a fabricated 

microfluidic platform has yet to be investigated. 
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CHAPTER 3 
 

INSTRUMENTATION AND MATERIALS 
 
 

 A microfluidic platform was created for the purpose of impedance analysis of 

cultured monolayers.  The device consisted of two components, a glass-electrode base for 

electrical measurements and a microfluidic substrate containing two channels.  The 

fabricated electrode base contains the measuring electrodes of various sizes and a 

common, larger counter-electrode.  The microchannels envelop these measuring 

electrodes while allowing the culturing of the cells.  Before the design and procedures for 

the fabrication are explained, it is necessary to understand the use and purpose of 

equipment and materials. 

 

A. Facilities 

All fabrication and bonding steps occurred at the University of Louisville’s Lutz 

Microfabrication Laboratory.  The 1500 square foot cleanroom facility is classified as 

class 100 and 1000.  The glass-electrode substrates and SU-8 fabricated microchannel 

molds were created in the cleanroom environment.  Device testing occurred on the 

University of Louisville’s Health Sciences campus where there was access to endothelial 

cells, cell culture media and additional testing instruments.  
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B. Device Fabrication 

 

1. Materials Used 

An ultra-flat low reflective chrome soda-lime glass substrate (Nanofilm, Westlake 

Village, CA) was used for the electrode substrate base.  A thin layer of chrome separates 

the base glass layer and the photoresist surface.  The soda-lime glass substrate 

(4”x4”x0.060”) contained photoresist type AZ 1518 with a thickness of 5300Å.  The AZ 

1518 photoresist is a positive resist, which means any part of the film exposed to UV 

light will be washed away in the developing solution.  The baking step hardens the 

photoresist and prevents any contamination from additional solutes in the film. 

The material chosen for the micro-milled microfluidic master mold base was 

Lexan® polycarbonate.  A second, microfabricated mold using a negative photoresist for 

high aspect ratio features was investigated as another possibility for a master mold.  A 

microfabrication process using a viscous, negative photoresist called SU-8-50 

(MicroChem, Newton, MA) was developed to create a mold for the PDMS microfluidic 

substrate.  The concentration of solvent (EPON SU-8 resin) in the solution determines the 

viscosity, which controls the film thickness.  Using SU-8-50 produced many 

microstructures with films of more than 500µm and aspect ratios of more than 50 (Zhang 

2001).  These characteristics are advantageous for its application in microfluidics and 

patterning with PDMS.  The data sheet for SU-8-50 can be found in Appendix C. 

 SU-8 is a negative resist, meaning that areas of the photoresist film exposed to 

UV light will harden and remain after submersing it in developing solution.  The 
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developing solution for SU-8 is Baker BTS 220 (J. T. Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ).  The time 

it takes to develop depends on the thickness of the applied SU-8. 

 Poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) was chosen as the material to be used for the 

microfluidic piece of the system.  PDMS is also known as Sylgard 184 (Dow Corning, 

Midland, MI).  PDMS is a low-cost material that has numerous, versatile microsystem 

applications.  PDMS is used for rapid prototyping of microfabricated masters.  Resulting 

molds are sealed directly to the substrate through irreversible and reversible techniques.  

The versatility of PDMS for microfluidic systems, cellular applications, and fabrication 

techniques led to its application for the microfluidic platform under investigation.  

Additionally, it is important to note that none of the previous electrical impedance studies 

have incorporated PDMS into their systems.   

Nanoport assemblies (Upchurch Scientific, Oak Harbor, WA) were applied to the 

microfluidic platform.  The components from Upchurch were made of an inert, 

biocompatible PEEK polymer and consisted of a nanoport reservoir assembly (part 

number N-131) that included a nanoport (¼ -28 FB), gasket, insert (10-32/¼-28), and an 

adhesive ring (N-100).  A mechanical clamp, supplied in this assembly, was used to 

apply the pressure required for successful bonding during adhesive curing.  The curing 

process occurred simultaneously with the curing of the conductive epoxy (H31D, Epoxy 

Technology, Billerica, MA) applied to the substrate later.  This adaptor (P-664) fit into 

the 10-32 end of the nanoport insert and had a barb on the other end to fit the Pharmed 

tubing used in experimentation.  Teflon tape was applied to the threads of the reservoir 

and adaptor to ensure a leak-free seal.  Each of the parts used from Upchurch is shown in 

Figure 2.  
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Figure 2.  Port assembly, adaptor, and adhesive rings (Upchurch Scientific). 

 

Copper wires were stripped and attached to the electrode bonding pads with 

H31D conductive epoxy (Epoxy Technology, Billerica, MA).  This is a 100% solids (no 

solvents) single component, electrically conductive silver epoxy designed for chip 

bonding.  H31D is a soft, smooth, thixotropic paste with high conductivity (<0.005ohm-

cm).   

 

2. Chemicals Used 

After exposure, the substrate was placed in a developing bath.  For positive resist 

type AZ 1518, the developing solution was a bath of MF-319 (Rohm Haas, Malborough, 

MA).  The UV-exposed electrode pattern was washed away leaving the chrome surface 

exposed.  The remaining hardened photoresist covered the rest of the substrate. 

Nichrome Etchant TFN (Transene Company, Inc., Danvers, MA) was used to 

dissolve exposed chrome layers from the soda-lime substrate, leaving the underlying 

layer of glass.  The glass was etched with Buffered Oxide Etch (BOE, Honeywell/GEM3, 

Morristown, NJ).  At room temperature and manual agitation, BOE etched the glass at a 

rate of approximately 100Å /s.  Material Safety Data Sheets for these chemicals can be 

found in Appendix A. 
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3. Instrumentation Used 

Masks used for the fabrication processes were created in-house with a laser 

pattern generator (DW 66, Heidelberg Instruments, Torrance, CA) (Figure 3).  The laser 

pattern generator is an extremely high-resolution imaging system where over half of a 

million dpi is achieved using a 40 nanometer writable access grid for exposing chrome 

plates or wafers.  These masks were used to transfer patterns to the photoresist films after 

exposure to UV light. 

  

 
Figure 3.  Heidelberg Laser Pattern Generator, DWL 66. 

 

 

 The patterned masks were exposed to UV light from a mask aligner (Mask 

Aligner, AB-Manufacturing Inc., San Jose, CA) (Figure 4) and transferred it to the 

photoresist film.  This system was designed to produce improved patterning results due to 

its ability to precisely control the intensity of UV light.  The user-defined intensity/time 

function was controlled by the system, which reports an accuracy of better than ±2%.   
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Figure 4.  AB-M IR Mask Aligner. 
 

Metal films for the electrodes were sputtered on the patterned layered-glass 

substrate using an RF/DC sputtering system (Series 4604, Technics Inc., Dublin, CA) 

(Figure 5).  This device was used for the deposition of metallic materials onto the desired 

substrates.  A high-voltage power supply was used to create a potential difference, 

causing the source material to be bombarded with ions from a plasma gas in the chamber 

(Argon).  This bombardment releases molecules from the source into the chamber, 

depositing the material onto the substrate.  

 

 

Figure 5.  Technics Sputtering System Series 4604. 
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 The topography of the glass-electrode and, later, the microfluidic channel 

dimensions were tested using a profilometer (Veeco, Dektak 8,Woodbury, New York) 

(Figure 6).  The system has a vertical resolution of 7.5 Å, 1 sigma step height 

repeatability and a vertical range up to 1mm.  This profiler was fitted with a 12.5µm 

radius stylus and used to measure the height of the microfabricated electrodes.   

 

 

Figure 6. Veeco Dektak 8 Advanced Development Profiler.  
  

 

A custom-made ultra-high-precision micro milling machine (Dover Instruments, 

Westboro, MA) (Figure 7) was used to create a master mold for fabricating the PDMS 

microfluidic substrates.  The milling machine has three-axis resolutions of 1.25 nm, 1.25 

nm, and 20 nm in the X-, Y-, and Z-directions, respectively.  Micro-endmills and drills 

were made of micrograin tungsten carbide and can be as small as 10 µm in diameter.  

Endmills of 1 mm and 330 µm in diameter were used to fabricate the PDMS molds.   
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Figure 7.  Ultra-High-Precision Micro Milling Machine.  
 

 Plasma exposure was achieved using the cleanroom’s plasma asher/etcher (CS-

1701, March Inc., Concord, CA) (Figure 8).  This device is typically used to strip resist or 

etch patterns in wafers after photolithography.  Particles from the substrate are released 

when high energy ions bombard the surface in the vacuum chamber.  It is equipped with 

a process controller and solid state RF power generator. 

 

 

Figure 8.  March RIE CS 1701. 
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An ultrasonic cleaner (8892, Cole Palmer Instruments, Chicago, IL) was used for 

the degassing of SU-8 photoresist.  This instrument is equipped with a heater, digital 

timer, temperature monitor, and degas feature.  This cleaner transforms low-frequency 

AC current into 42kHz high-frequency sound waves via an electroacoustic transducer. 

A hot plate (Dataplate PMC 720 Series, Barnstead International, Dubuque, IA) 

was used for all fabrication baking steps and PDMS curing.  This hotplate is a direct 

entry, programmable model.  A microprocessor accurately controls and monitors the 

temperature.  It has a digital display of all parameters as well as a digital count down 

timer with an “auto-off” control set.   

 

 
 

C. Cell Culture and Device Testing 

 

1. Materials Used 

Frozen vials of “passage” 1 Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVECs) 

were ordered from Cambrex (Pittsburg, PA) and arrived at “passage” 1. The “passage” of 

the HUVECs describes the number of times the cells were plated and grown on an 

artificial surface from the time they were harvested.  The cells arrived frozen suspended 

in a solution of 90% PBS (phosphate buffered saline) and 10% DMSO (dimethyl 

sulfoxide).  When thawed, these cells were plated and cultured with different media 

solutions.    
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Pharmed tubing with an inner diameter of 2.79 mm was used for experimentation.  

When applied with the rotary pump (MCP, ISM 915, Ismatec, Wertheim-Mondfeld, 

Germany), it is capable of producing a flow rate range of 0.21-52 mL/min.  This tubing 

was also used for the injection of fibronectin and cell suspensions into the PDMS 

microchannels.  

 

2. Chemicals Used 

Trypsin Neutralizing Solution (Cambrex, Pittsburg, PA) was used to detach the 

cells from their adhered surface.  HEPES buffered saline (pH = 7.4, Clonetics, 

BioWhittaker, Inc., Walkersville, MD) was used as a washing/cleansing solution for the 

cells, to ensure no traces of the previous medium existed.  Endothelial Growth Media-2, 

EGM-2 (Clonetics, BioWhittaker, Inc., Walkersville, MD) was used as the HUVEC 

culturing medium.  In some tests, a solution of fibronectin (Sigma Aldrich, Inc., St. 

Louis, MO) was applied.  Fibronectin, an extracellular matrix protein, was applied to 

increase the adhesion of the cultured cells onto the substrate.  Each of these solutions 

were used in sterile environments for the purposes of cell culturing and testing. 

 

3. Instrumentation Used 

All cell growth activities were monitored with an inverted, fluorescent 

microscope (Diaphot Phase Contrast-2, Nikon, Kanagawa, Japan).  Impedance 

measurements and cell growth in the microchannels occurred inside a custom-made 

environmental chamber (Figure 9).  The glove box chamber was constructed out of Lexan 

and was outfitted with sensors, including a temperature controlled heater and a CO2 
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infusion mechanism.  The temperature controlled heater (Electro-tech Systems, Inc., 

Model 513 A, Glenside, PA) kept the temperature near 37°C.  The custom-made CO2 

controller was developed by the Bio-MEMS and Cardiovascular Research Group at the 

University of Louisville.  The device consisted of a wall-mounted infrared CO2 sensor 

that produced an output voltage that corresponded to the CO2 concentration in the 

chamber.  This voltage was converted and interpreted by the program in order to keep the 

CO2 level of the chamber constant at 5%.  A 9”x9” pan of water was placed in the 

chamber to maintain a constant relative humidity. 

 

Figure 9.  Environmental chamber for shear testing. 
 

A rotary pump (MCP, ISM 915, Ismatec, Wertheim-Mondfeld, Germany) was 

used for the application of fluid flow through the system (Figure 10).  It is capable of 

generating flow rates of 0.001-3700 ml/min depending on the pump head mounted and 

tubing diameter used.  This pump was equipped with a pump head (MS/CA4-12, ISM 

735) capable of flow rates of 0.001-57mL/min depending upon the size of the applied 

tubing and the rotational speed (1.0-240.0rpm at a resolution of 0.1rpm).  With the 

Pharmed tubing described previously, flow rates of 0.21-52mL/min are possible. 
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Figure 10. Ismatec rotary pump.  
 

A high-precision impedance analyzer (Agilent 4294A) and impedance probe 

(Agilent 42941A) were used for data collection (Figure 11).  The analyzer has a 

frequency range of 40 Hz to 100 MHz with the ability to sweep linearly, logarithmically, 

or run through a list of given frequencies.  The analyzer has an impedance range of 3 mΩ 

to 500 MΩ and it is capable of oscillation levels between 5 mV to 1 Vrms.  The 42941A 

impedance probe enabled in-circuit impedance measurements of electrical components.  

This probe was used to analyze the measuring electrodes on the microfluidic platform. 

  

 

Figure 11.  Agilent 4294A impedance analyzer. 
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4. Software 

The Premium Solver Platform (Frontline Systems, Incline Village, NV) expansion 

for the Excel Solver tool package was used to optimize the fit between the collected data 

and the mathematical model.  It replaced the standard Solver and provided two and a half 

times the number of decision variables and constraints.  The Premium Solver Platform 

performed better on difficult models, including those involving very large and very small 

values.  It has improved solving conditions for nonlinear problems where the standard 

Solver stops due to slow improvement in the target cell.  This program analyzed collected 

data on a personal laptop equipped with a 3.20GHz Pentium 4 processor and Windows 

XP Professional operating system. 
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CHAPTER 4 
 

PROCEDURE 
 
 

A. Device Fabrication 

 

1. Electrode Substrate Design 

 Two similar arrays of different sized square electrodes were used for impedance 

analysis of the endothelium (Figures 12 & 13).  One set was for reference measurements 

in a microchannel with no cells and the second monitored the behavior of the cultured 

endothelial cell monolayer.  Each array shared a larger, common grounded counter 

electrode.  Five measuring electrodes of sizes 160 µm, 80 µm, 40 µm, 20 µm, and 10 µm 

square were implemented.  With endothelial cells being approximately 10 µm in 

diameter, these series of electrodes were large enough to determine the behavior of a 

group of cells within the monolayer and small enough for localized detection.   

These square electrodes were arranged in a straight line, with decreasing size, 

spaced 2.5 mm apart.  This set of five decreasing electrodes was repeated within the same 

channel, for two similar electrodes per channel for a total of ten measuring electrodes.  

This process was repeated for the second microchannel in parallel for a total of 20 

measuring electrodes.  Similar sized electrodes from each channel were adjacent to one 

another, divided by the counter electrode.  The counter electrode straddled the two 
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electrode arrays with a size of 400 µm by 25 mm.  The center of each measuring 

microelectrode is 200 µm from the edge of the counter electrode.  A series of twenty-two 

1.5 mm-square bonding pads were connected to the electrodes by a series of wire traces.  

The larger wire trace from the bonding pads is 200 µm wide.  The trace sizes from the 

microelectrodes, going from the largest to the smallest, are 40µm, 20µm, 10µm, 10µm, 

and 5µm respectively.  The bonding pads are spaced 2.5 mm apart.   The two sets of 

parallel bonding pads are spaced 51.4 mm, leaving room for the PDMS microchannel 

substrate to be placed on top of the electrode substrate. 

 

 
Figure 12.  Electrode pattern of the substrate (not to scale). 
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Figure 13.  Electrode pattern of the 80 and 40 µm square electrodes (not to scale). 

 
 
 
2. Electrode Substrate Fabrication 

A technique developed at the University of Louisville for the fabrication of 

capillary electrophoresis devices was utilized for the fabrication of the designed glass-

electrode substrate (Baldwin 2002, Keynton 2004).  Metal electrodes were recessed in a 

glass substrate using an existing chrome/photoresist layer as a masking layer.  The 

resulting flat surface permits the resolution and integrity of the fabricated electrodes to be 

maintained. 

The AutoCAD electrode design file was converted to a Caltech Intermediate 

Format (CIF) file and uploaded on the laser pattern generator.  The pattern was 

transferred to a six-inch, square, low reflective chrome-glass photomask (Nanofilm) with 

the electrodes and traces being transparent and the chrome remaining on the rest of the 

mask (Figure 14).  The laser pattern generator was equipped with a 40mm head and the 

mask had G-line exposure at a rate of 150mJ/cm.  

___ 
200µm 
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Figure 14.  Electrode photomask. 
 

 An ultra-flat low reflective chrome soda-lime glass substrate (Nanofilm) was used 

for the base of the electrode substrate.  The patterned electrode photomask was placed 

directly on the chrome/photoresist substrate.  It was exposed to UV light for 1.7 s from 

the ABM IR Mask Aligner to transfer the pattern.  After exposure, the substrate was 

developed in a bath of MF-319 (Rohm Haas, Malborough, MA) for one minute.  The 

UV-exposed electrode pattern was washed away leaving the chrome surface exposed and 

the hardened photoresist covered the remainder of the substrate. 

Next, a DI wash followed with drying by a nitrogen gun before it was submerged 

in Nichrome Etchant TFN for three minutes.  The exposed patterned chrome layer was 

etched away, leaving exposed glass (Figure 15, a).  The substrate was cleaned and dipped 

in a solution of BOE under mild, manual agitation for one minute.  The exposed glass 

was etched at a rate of approximately 100 Å /s.  The resulting recessed pattern provided 

the space necessary for the subsequent step of the deposition of the near-flush metal 

electrodes (Figure 15, b).  Titanium and platinum were sputtered onto the substrate using 
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the Technics RF/DC Sputterer.  After a ten-minute presputter at 300 W, titanium was RF 

sputtered for 1.5 minutes at 300 W.  The substrate was plasma etched for 30 s before 

platinum DC sputtering for ten minutes at 120 W.  The resulting substrate was covered 

with the two layers of deposited metal (Figure 15, c). 

After deposition, a “lift off” process was performed by placing the substrate in an 

acetone bath.  The remaining photoresist layer dissolved when exposed to acetone, 

“lifting off” the metal deposited directly on the resist (Figure 15, d).  Last, the substrate 

was placed in a Nichrome Etchant TFN to remove the final layer of chrome.  The desired 

patterned electrodes resulted with the electrodes being nearly-flush with the flat soda lime 

glass base (Figure 15, e). 
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Figure 15.  Summation of electrode fabrication (Keynton 2004). 
 
 
 
3. Microfluidic Substrate Design 

 The PDMS substrate has two microchannels, which were designed to 

accommodate the dimensions of the platinum electrode arrays.  These channels contained 

one array of ten microelectrodes and share a portion of the larger counter electrode.  The 

microfluidic PDMS substrate was sized to allow for adherence by conformal contact to 

the base substrate, leaving sufficient surface area for the insertion of nanoports.   An 

AutoCAD drawing showing the alignment of the PDMS substrate to the electrode base is 

shown below (Figure 16). 
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Figure 16. Superimposed drawings of microchannels and patterned electrodes. 

 

The width of each channel is 450 µm and is spaced 250 µm apart from one 

another.  The parallel channels run 30 mm before they veer 45° towards the port insertion 

sites.  Two methods of creating the molds for the microfluidic substrate were considered; 

one technique utilized micro-milling and the other used microfabrication techniques to 

create the relief features.  The height of the microchannel structures depended on the type 

of fabrication method used for the mold.  Micro-milling yielded better control over the 

height of the relief structures compared to photolithography.   

 
 
4. Microfluidic Substrate Fabrication 

a. Micro-Milled Mold.  The Ultra-High-Precision Micro Milling Machine was 

used to create a mold constructed out of Lexan® for the PDMS microfluidic substrate 

_____ 
5mm 
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(Figure 17).  A solid model was developed in Solid Edge and later programmed into 

EdgeCAM.  Two separate files in EdgeCAM were generated (printouts of these files can 

be found in Appendix B).  The first program file was designed to use 1 mm diameter, 4-

flute micro-grain tungsten carbide endmill for bulk machining of the substrate, which 

operated at a spin rate of 4000 rpm.  The second program file was designed to machine 

with a 330 µm (0.013”) 2-flute micro-grain tungsten carbide endmill that operated at a 

spin rate of 6000 rpm.  The smaller endmill was used to “finish” the mold in order to 

produce more well-defined edges on the microchannel relief structure.  The depth of the 

mold was 0.25” with the microchannel features contained within a 1.5” x 2.5” rectangular 

perimeter. 

 

 

Figure 17.  The micro-milled Lexan® mold for the PDMS microfluidic piece. 
 
 
 

b. SU-8 Fabricated Mold.  A second mold for the PDMS microfluidic substrate 

was created using traditional microfabrication methods.  The pattern for the 

microchannels were designed in AutoCAD, converted to CIF, and uploaded into the laser 
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pattern generator (Figure 18).  The settings and procedure for the laser pattern generator 

were the same as in the creation of the electrode-pattern photomask.  The photomask was 

created with the microfluidic features being transparent to allow for exposure of the 

negative photoresist (SU-8-50) to the UV light from the mask aligner.  Prior to the 

application of the SU-8, a small quantity of refrigerated SU-8-50 was poured into a small 

bottle and degassed by placing the bottle in an ultrasonic cleaner (Cole Palmer 8892) for 

30 min.  This transfer process was performed in order to minimize bubble formation in 

the SU-8 during the application step. 

  

 

Figure 18.  Photomask used for SU-8 microfabricated mold. 
 

 

Prior to SU-8 application onto the silicon wafer, an adhesion promoter solution 

was prepared by combining 95 mL of methanol, 5 mL of DI water, and 1 mL of adhesion 

promoter VM-651 (HD MicroSystems, Wilmington, DE).  The wafers used in this study 

were single-side polished, n-type <100>, silicon (d = 100 mm, t ≈ 525 µm).   The 
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adhesion promoter was applied to the polished side of the wafer and spun at 3000 rpm for 

20 s, followed by the application of SU-8-50.  It is important to note that the thickness of 

the resulting SU-8 film was determined by the amount of resist poured, the spin speed, 

and the duration of the rotation.  For each fabricated mold, SU-8 was carefully poured 

onto the center of the wafer until the solution covered one-third of the surface.  Due to its 

high viscosity, it was difficult to accurately control the amount of applied photoresist 

through direct pouring. 

 For the first trial, the SU-8 coated wafer was spun-on at 500 rpm for 30 s 

followed by a soft bake at 95°C for 45 min on a hotplate.  Due to the SU-8 thickness, a 

large glass beaker covered the sample on the hotplate to contain the heat.  The wafer was 

then aligned to the photomask and exposed to UV light for 100 s in the ABM mask 

aligner.  The photomask was utilized in the proximity mode rather than contact mode 

since the photoresist film was not in a solid state after soft-baking.   

After exposure, the wafer was post baked at 95°C for 45 min on a covered 

hotplate and allowed to cool overnight.  The next day, the SU-8 was developed in fresh 

Baker BTS 220 (J. T. Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ) for 45 min followed by a 30 s rinse in 

Isopropanol.  The wafer was washed with DI water and blow dried with a nitrogen gun.  

The fabricated mold was characterized with the Dektak 8 Profilometer to determine the 

dimensions of the relief structures at different locations on the wafer.  This process was 

repeated three times with other fabricated, silicon wafers at different spin rates and bake 

times (Table 1).  Unfortunately, each of these wafers produced uneven relief structures 

and the fabrication process had to be reconsidered. 
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Trial Spin Rate Soft Bake Hard Bake 
1 500rpm for 30s 95C for 15min 95C for 45min 
2 500rpm for 30s 95C for 50min 95C for 60min 
3 300rpm for 60s 95C for 45min 95C for 15min 
4 400rpm for 50s 95C for 45min 95C for 15min 

 
Table 1.  Trials for SU-8 fabricated molds. 

 

 

The absence of precise leveling tools required a new approach to the fabrication 

process.  The alternative approach selected, omitted the use of the hot plates completely, 

thereby eliminating the pre-exposure or post-exposure bakes on the uneven surfaces.  

Since the baking steps were primarily used to decrease the amount of foreign solvents in 

the resist and to improve adhesion of the resist to the wafer, these steps could be 

eliminated without adversely affecting the final product.  Two wafers were fabricated 

using the non-baking process and a SU-8 spin rate of 500 rpm for 60 s, UV exposure time 

of 100 s, and developed in Baker BTS 220 for 45 min.  Each wafer was profiled with the 

Dektak 8.  The relief structures on these devices were profiled with the Dektak 8 and 

found to be more uniform than those fabricated previously. 

After the wafer was developed, a layer of chrome and gold were sputtered on the 

substrate.  This metallization layer was necessary because, through trial-and-error, it was 

discovered that a film of cured PDMS on the bare, patterned silicon wafer could not be 

easily removed and adhered to parts of the wafer.  The chrome and gold were RF and DC 

sputtered at rates of 300 W for 1.5 min and 120 W for 4 min, respectively.  With this 

addition of the gold surfaces, cured PDMS films were easily removed.   
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 A retaining barrier for the PDMS was necessary to produce semi-consistent 

thicknesses for the PDMS microfluidic substrates.  Many materials were tried, but the 

best border material was PDMS itself.  A thick layer of PDMS was applied to the 

finished wafer and the microfluidic substrate was cut with a razor and removed by hand.  

The remaining PDMS served as a border for future poured molds (Figure 19).  

 

 

Figure 19.  Final SU-8 microfabricated mold. 
 
 
 
5. Topography Measurements 

The topography of the fabricated substrates was measured using the Dektak 8 

Profilometer.  Profiling was necessary to determine whether the patterned electrodes were 

flush to the glass surface.  A near-flush surface would provide a flat base for culturing the 

endothelial cells and maintain electrode integrity for impedance measurements.  

Additionally, the laminar profile of the fluid flow would not become disturbed, so a 

consistent applied shear could be maintained throughout the microchannel.  The sample 

was loaded in the Dektak 8 with settings of a 12.5µm radius stylus, force of 5mg, and 
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measuring resolution of 65kA.  Various electrodes, traces, and points along the counter 

electrode were profiled.  

 
 
6. PDMS Bonding 

PDMS was formed by combining ten parts of the viscous, liquid silicone rubber 

base and one part of the curing agent.  Once mixed, poured, and degassed it was heated to 

an elevated temperature of 65°C for four hours.  During solidification, the elastomer was 

cross-linked via the hydrosilylation reaction between the vinyl (SiCH=CH2) groups and 

hydrosilane (SiH) groups (Xia 1998).  A data sheet for Sylgard 184 can be found in 

Appendix C. 

PDMS has a few advantages over other polymers.  Its surface can be oxidized for 

electro-osmotic flow applications (Ng 2002) and other methods are used to control its 

surface chemistry after oxidation (Duffy 1999).  In a report published by Xia, et al. 

(1998) PDMS has good chemical stability, does not swell with humidity, is gas 

permeable, and is thermally stable up to 186°C.  In addition, it is optically transparent up 

to 300 nm, it is isotropic, homogeneous, durable, and has the ability to bend.  

Disadvantages of PDMS include 1% shrinkage upon curing, its softness limits aspect 

ratio structures in design considerations, and it is subject to thermal expansion. 

Once peeled from the molds, the PDMS microfluidic substrates were visually 

aligned and bonded to the glass-electrode substrate.  Initial bonding protocol consisted of 

relying on conformal contact between the two, clean surfaces.  However, leaking 

occurred, so an alternative approach was investigated.  The alternative approach 
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consisted of exposing the two surfaces to oxygen plasma then meshing the two substrates 

together to form an irreversible bond.   

 The technique to irreversibly bond PDMS to glass, gold films, and other PDMS 

surfaces has been used in microfluidic applications for the past decade (Ma 1999, Owen 

1994, Xia 1998).  This bonding process occurs at a much lower temperature than glass 

fusion bonding, which is a major advantage.  Both surfaces of interest were exposed to 

oxygen plasma which oxidizes the surfaces, creating dangling bonds that allow PDMS to 

covalently bond to the glass (Owen 1994).  This produced a strong, irreversible bond 

between the PDMS substrate and the glass substrate.    

Reversible bonding between the PDMS samples and the glass-electrode substrate 

was easily achieved with the conformal approach.  As the surfaces were peeled and 

reapplied, the PDMS pieces would collect particles and residue which were difficult to 

remove from the microfluidic substrate.  As the surfaces became more contaminated with 

particles or residue, the bond between PDMS and the glass surfaces became weaker.  

Additionally, the smooth surface of the PDMS microfluidic substrate obtained from the 

SU-8 mold exhibited better adhesion than the micro-milled Lexan® mold since the micro-

milling procedure yielded a rougher surface. 

PDMS substrates casted via the micro-milled and SU-8 molds and glass 

microscope slides were cleaned with ethanol then dried with a nitrogen gun.  No DI water 

was used since the presence of water would inhibit the bonding process.  The PDMS and 

glass were placed in the March RIE with the bonding surfaces faced upwards.  The 

oxygen was set at 200 mTorr and the testing power and time settings varied from 1-300 s 

and 10-150 W, respectively.  The variation of exposure was necessary since reports of 
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irreversible bonding with PDMS varied over that range (Chiu 2000, Duffy 1998, 1999, 

Kenis 1999, 2000, Khademhosseini 2004, Ma 1999, Ng 2002, Owen 1994, Rhee 2005, 

Schueller 1998, Sundararajan 2004, Takayama 1999, 2000, Xia 1998).  Utilizing this 

technique, an irreversible, tight seal was obtained.   

 
 
7. Inlet and Outlet Ports 

 The next step was to create an interface to attach the inlet and outlet tubing.  

Multiple techniques to accomplish this were considered for this device.  First, holes were 

punched through the PDMS microfluidic substrate with different sized punchers (1/4, 3/8, 

and 1/2-inch diameters).  The punched PDMS substrate was visually aligned and bonded 

with the glass-electrode substrate.  Tubing of respective outer diameters was inserted into 

the PDMS punched holes.  The exerted force on the PDMS holes from inserting the 

tubing caused the PDMS to deform and lift around the ports.  Additionally, the movement 

of the attached tubing itself caused the microfluidic substrate to mechanically bend. 

A second approach was explored where a hole-punched PDMS microfluidic 

substrate was sandwiched between the glass-electrode substrate and a separate piece of 

glass to prevent bending of the PDMS substrate.  Four holes were drilled in the non-

electrode piece of glass for the application of adhered nanoports.  A water-lubricated 

drilling process was performed using a standard drill press operated at 3100rpm and fitted 

with a 5 mm diameter diamond-tipped drill bit.  The holes were drilled slowly to prevent 

cracking and a piece of scrap glass was affixed underneath the sample to prevent 

additional chipping as the drill bit completely bored through the hole.  These samples 

were placed in an ultrasonic cleaner with DI water and cleaning solution to remove 
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particles from its surface.  Since the top surface of the PDMS was not exposed to oxygen 

plasma, an irreversible bond between the non-electrode piece of glass and the PDMS 

substrate was not achieved, and thus, leaking occurred.     

The reversibly bonded PDMS microfluidic substrate proved to be sensitive to 

direct port adherence, thus, an alternative technique was developed to gain fluid access.  

First, the patterned glass-electrode substrate was drilled (using the same protocol as 

above) at the desired location for the nanoports.  The nanoports, which provide tubing 

access to the inlet and outlets of the microchannels, were mounted on the bottom surface 

(non-electrode surface) of the electrode glass substrate to apply fluid flow from 

underneath the device.  The advantage of this technique is that the forces exhibited by the 

tubing/nanoports were absorbed in the rigid glass base.  Second, the PDMS microfluidic 

substrates were easily replaced and the electrode surfaces were cleaned without having to 

replace the tubing or ports. 

The nanoport reservoir assembly and substrate were cleaned with Isopropanol and 

dried with nitrogen to aid in adhesion.  The gasket was inserted into the nanoport with the 

adhesive ring applied to the bottom of the nanoport.  The nanoport was visually aligned 

with the machined hole then pressed against the glass-electrode substrate. This procedure 

was repeated for a total of four port assemblies.  Adhesive curing was accomplished 

simultaneously with the curing of the conductive epoxy, which will be described below.  

After curing, Teflon tape was applied to the threads and the nanoport insert was screwed 

into the port.  Similarly, the adaptor was trimmed to fit into the device and was inserted 

into the nanoport assembly until hand-tight. 
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 Leak tests were performed manually with a plastic syringe.  Additional leak 

testing with the SU-8 molded PDMS microfluidic substrate was performed using the 

rotary pump equipped with a pump head and Pharmed tubing capable of delivering flow 

rates of 0.21-52 mL/min.  After the PDMS microfluidic substrate was aligned and bonded 

to the glass-electrode substrate, Pharmed tubing was connected to one of the ports.  Fluid 

was injected until leaking or PDMS separation was noticed visually.  DI water was the 

medium used for these initial leak tests.  There was no need to color the injected water as 

fluid flow through the PDMS was easily visualized through the semi-transparent material.  

 

8. Wiring 

Copper wires about ¾” long were stripped using a wire stripping tool and attached 

to the twenty-two electrode bonding pads with H31D conductive epoxy (Epoxy 

Technology, Billerica, MA).  One end of the wire was manually dipped in the epoxy 

medium and carefully placed on the bonding pads.  This wiring process was repeated for 

the remaining 21 bonding pads.  The substrate was placed in an oven at 150°C for 30 min 

to cure the epoxy.  The adhesive rings on the base of the nanoport assembly, which were 

clamped during heating, also simultaneously cured with the epoxy.  After curing, the 

remaining port assembly was constructed.   
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B. Cell Culture 

 
 
1. Preparations of Cell Suspensions 

 All procedures describing the passaging and injection of cells were performed in a 

sterile environment under a laminar flow hood to prevent cells from exposure to 

contaminants.  All fluids were first heated to 37°C in a hot water bath.  Microfluidic 

devices, tubing, and reservoir systems were sterilized by ethylene oxide gas at the 

University of Louisville Research Resource Center. 

The cryogenically frozen vials of Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells 

(HUVECs) were thawed at room temperature.  Subsequently, the cells were suspended in 

1mL of media (90% PBS, 10% DMSO), extracted with a micropipette then inserted into a 

sterile centrifuge tube.  Trypsin Neutralizing Solution (1mL) was used to wash out the 

original vial to retrieve any remaining HUVECs and added to the centrifuge tube 

medium.  An additional 0.5 mL of Trypsin was added to equal the 2.5 mL counter-

solution used to balance the centrifuge during the 3 min, 3000 rpm spinning process. 

 Cells accumulated in the form of a pellet at the base of the tube.  When the bulk 

of the medium was aspirated by means of a vacuum line, a pellet of concentrated cells 

remained.  Endothelial Growth Media-2 (EGM-2) was introduced to the centrifuge tube 

and aspirated similarly to ensure removal of the old medium.  Growth media (1 mL) was 

added to the centrifuge tube by a micropipette. Repeated injection and suction was 

applied to the tube to break up the cell pellet.  This cell-suspended solution was added to 

a T-75 flask with additional EGM-2 for a total of 10 mL of growth media.  The mixture 

was placed in the incubator at a temperature of 37°C and 5% CO2. 
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 The endothelial cells in the T-75 flask were grown to approximately 80% 

confluency.  Confluency characterizes the percentage of monolayer coverage of the 

endothelial cells.  Upon achieving this level of confluency, the cell medium in the T-75 

flask was aspirated.  The cells were washed with ~5 mL of HEPES buffered saline then 

the solution was aspirated.  Trypsin (2.5 mL) was added to the T-75 flask and placed in 

the incubator for approximately one minute.  The T-75 flask was taken out of the 

incubator and the cell suspended medium was collected and placed in a centrifuge tube.  

The previously mentioned centrifuge and plating processes were used to divide the larger 

pellet of cells three separate T-75 flasks.  These samples were grown to 80-90% 

confluency and similarly plated on Petri dishes for testing or placed in vials to be 

cryogenically frozen.  Through this economical growth and division process, the cells 

have reached passage 3 or 4.  

 

2. Cell Culturing in Microchannels 

A number of procedures were attempted to inject and culture the cells inside the 

microfluidic channels.  Before the passaging and injection of the HUVECs, the 

microchannels were coated with fibronectin to provide an extracellular matrix for the 

cells to attach and grow.  Fibronectin was manually injected with a sterile, one-time use, 

syringe.  The syringe and nanoports were connected with Pharmed tubing that was 

manufactured to fit the rotary pump.  Every three to four minutes, for a total of twenty 

minutes, the medium was circulated via manual injection.  After this period, air was 

injected into the microchannels and the device was set aside during cell preparation.  
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 The endothelial cells cultured on the Petri dishes were removed and centrifuged in 

the process described above.  During this process, a separate Petri dish containing 10 mL 

of growth medium was placed in the incubator to acclimate the solution to the proper 

CO2 level and temperature (37°C).  This medium was then used to break up the 

concentrated pellet and created a cell-suspended solution that was later injected in the 

microchannels.   The fibronectin coating and cell suspension processes defined above 

were the only two common procedures executed for culturing the cells inside the 

microchannels.  The cell growth process was monitored visually with an inverted, 

fluorescent microscope for both the Petri dish and microchannel cell cultures.  Upon 

inspection of the plated Petri dishes, HUVEC cell adherence appeared to occur in the first 

1.5 to 2 hours after injection.   

Initially, cell culturing inside the channels were performed using a closed system 

between the microfluidic platform and Pharmed tubing.  Detachment and reattachment of 

Pharmed tubing to components of the system lead to trapping of air bubbles, which 

resulted in detachment of the cells as the bubbles passed through the channels.  To 

prevent air trapping, clamps were applied to the inlet and outlet Pharmed tubing ports.  

However, inspection at 2 hours revealed no signs of cell adherence.  After these attempts 

to culture cells inside the channels failed, it was decided to develop an alternative 

procedure to ensure cell attachment. 

First, static cell culturing techniques were implemented by placing suspended 

HUVEC cells directly on the sterilized glass-electrode substrate.  The culture dish 

containing the glass-electrode substrate was filled with growth medium, placed in an 

incubation chamber and monitored for attachment and growth.  After 1.5 hours 
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incubating the cell culture dish was covered with a sterile Petri dish lid and visually 

inspected.  The cells showed signs of spreading, which verified that the HUVEC cells 

were capable of growing on the glass-electrode substrate.   

Next, films of either PDMS, Lexan® or Teflon were used in conjunction with the 

substrate to determine if a reaction between the PDMS substrate and cell culture medium 

and/or cells was occurring, which may inhibit cell growth.  These materials were placed 

on top of the measuring electrodes and a solution of growth medium with suspended cells 

was injected on their surface.  Openings were created on these films to expose the 

underlying measuring and counter electrodes to the suspended cells.  The PDMS films 

(less than 3 mm thick) were cured and small slits were cut with a razor or holes were 

punched for the electrodes.  A 1 mm thick slide of Lexan® was machined with a 1.5 mm-

wide slit milled the length of the electrode arrays.  The Lexan® slide was mechanically 

clamped to the glass surface, but leaking occurred during cell suspension so this material 

was abandoned from further testing.  Finally, two strips of Teflon tape were visually 

aligned and pressed onto the substrate.  A suspension of cells was applied to the PDMS 

and Teflon and, upon successful cell adhesion, impedance readings were taken and 

recorded.   

 This culturing technique was applied to culture cells inside the PDMS 

microfluidic channels.  First, Teflon tape was aligned on the glass-electrode substrate to 

completely cover one set of electrodes as these were later used as referenced 

measurements.  Next, another piece of Teflon tape was placed parallel to the first piece, 

leaving a small slit in between exposing the measuring electrodes.  A suspension of cells 

was applied and left to adhere for 8 hrs.  The medium was aspirated and the Teflon tape 
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was removed, leaving a narrow strip of cultured cells on the measuring electrodes.  A 

sterile PDMS substrate was visually aligned and bonded to the glass-electrode base.  

EGM-2 growth medium was immediately injected in both channels.  The device was 

transferred to the environmental chamber and impedance readings were recorded.  

 

 

C. Impedance Analysis 

 

1. Impedance Analyzer Settings 

The input signal for the impedance analyzer was set at 10 mV peak-to-peak 

amplitude for a 100-point logarithmic frequency sweep of 40 Hz to 1 MHz.  A bandwidth 

setting of “3” was selected from a scale of 1 to 5.  Lower bandwidth settings decreased 

collection time at the expense of data precision.  The different sized electrodes were 

manually probed and the impedance spectrum (impedance versus frequency) was 

collected from each electrode.  Immediately following data collection, a spectrum was 

obtained from the adjacent channel containing the similar sized electrode.  All of the 

saved trials were transferred to a 3.5” floppy disk in ASCII format.  Data files were 

transferred to a laptop and analyzed within Excel.   

 

2. Impedance Analysis Tests 

Three different types of analyses were performed to determine the functionality 

and viability of the platform.  First, the PDMS microfluidic substrate was aligned and 

injected with HUVEC cell growth medium, EGM-2.  Measurements were taken and 
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recorded to compare the impedance spectrums and possible relationships between 

electrode sizes in each of the three fabricated devices.  Additionally, one channel of the 

sterilized devices was injected with fibronectin in the same procedure explained 

previously for cell culturing.  Next, EGM-2 medium was injected into the channels, being 

careful not to leave bubbles suspended in the microchannels.  An impedance spectrum for 

each electrode was obtained and analyzed.   Electrical analysis was also conducted for the 

cells cultured inside the PDMS microchannels mentioned above. 

Additional experiments were conducted to determine the viability of the devices.  

The counter electrode should not contribute to the obtained impedance spectra.  To test 

this, the impedance across the two largest electrodes (80x80 and 160x160) within the 

same channel was obtained.  These results were compared to the sum of the impedances 

of the same electrodes collected across the counter electrode.  Tests were also conducted 

to determine if the dielectric properties of the measuring electrode, or other electrical 

characteristics of the system, changed over time.  In all cases, the impedance spectrums 

fit the mathematical model discussed previously (Figure 1). 

Similar tests were conducted under flow conditions.  Three microfluidic devices 

were tested under rotary pump settings of 1.0 rpm, 5.0 rpm, and 10.0 rpm, equivalent to 

flow rates of 0.21 mL/min, 1.05 mL/min, and 2.10 mL/min, respectively.  Impedance 

spectra for static conditions (0 rpm) were also collected.  Previous to impedance 

measurements under fluid flow, one microchannel was coated with fibronectin as 

described in the procedure for cell culturing via injection.  The microfluidic platform was 

placed in the incubation chamber with the rotary pump and a custom-made reservoir 

assembly.  The reservoirs were constructed out of Lexan® and were cylindrical in shape 
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with a diameter of 31.75 mm.  Four pieces of Pharmed tubing were injected with the gas-

exchanged EGM-2 medium and an additional 20 mL of medium were added to two 

reservoirs.  The solution-filled tubes were attached to the inlet and outlet connectors to 

the reservoir and microfluidic device.  The Pharmed tubing was arranged on the rotary 

pump and, at different flow rates, impedance spectra were collected.  A schematic of the 

testing environment is show in Figure 20.   

 

 

Figure 20.  Schematic of the environment for fluid flow testing. 
 

 

D. Analysis 

 

1. Impedance Model 

Impedance spectra profiles were analyzed with Microsoft Excel and fit to the 

simplified model (Figure 1) to determine the resistance and capacitance values.  The total 

impedance of the circuit, Z, in terms of frequency, Rcell layer, Ccell layer, CE, and Rmedium is 

given as: 
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Where Z1 is the total impedance contributed to the resistance of the electrolyte and the 

capacitance due to the electrode/electrolyte interaction and Z2 is the total impedance 

contributed from the presence of a cell monolayer.  Calculations from these derived 

values can be found in Appendix D. 

 
 
2. Impedance Analysis 

The Premium Solver Platform expansion for the Excel Solver tool package was 

used to optimize the fit between the collected data and the mathematical model.  After 

data for the investigated trial was imported, Excel cells for the four mathematical model 

variables (Rcell layer, Ccell layer, CE, Rmedium) were established with an initial, arbitrary guess 

(Rcell layer, Rmedium = 3000 and Ccell layer, CE = 5E-10).  Next, five columns for calculated 

values of Z1, θ1, Z2, θ2, and Z referencing the four variable cells and the respective 

frequency in each row were created.  A column taking the squared difference of 

measured and calculated values ((Zmeasured-Zcalculated)2) for each row was established.  The 

creation of a cell calculating the summation of these values followed.  The Solver was 

executed to minimize this referenced summation cell.  A range of nonnegative values for 
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the four variables was also established.  The range of values for the two resistance and 

capacitance variables are 0 to 100 MΩ and 0 to 1 µF, respectively; each were well within 

the expected range of values.  The method of optimization for the Solver was chosen as 

“Standard Evolutionary”.  The Solver changed the four variable cells until it reached a 

specified time, iterations, precision, and/or convergence. Although rare, if the solver 

calculated a solution that did not correspond to the data (i.e. a flat line or a variable 

reached its limit), the Solver executed again with new initial guesses for the variables 

based on previous iterations.  This process was repeated and variables were obtained for 

each recorded impedance spectrum.  Similarly, this technique was applied for the 

analyses of uncultured surfaces where, with the absence of a cell monolayer, Z2, Rc.l., and 

Cc.l. are 0.  An example of the Excel Worksheet with the Solver parameters is shown 

below (Figure 21). 
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Figure 21.  An example of the Excel worksheet and Premium Solver package.   
 
 
 
3. Flow Theory 

 It is important to determine the applied fluid force with respect to the channel 

geometry and fluid flow for the application of shear stress testing.  Additionally, 

derivations for laminar flow verification and entrance length were calculated.  Viscosity 

and other fluidic parameters for the working medium, EGM-2, could not be found in 

literature.  The fluid was assumed Newtonian and the viscosity was assumed similar to 

water.  The flow rate and cross sectional area were assumed constant throughout the 

microfluidic channel.   

All equations and values for the proceeding calculations were referenced from F. 

M. White (2002).  Shear measurements for fluid flow associated with this investigation is 

expressed in dyne/cm2 (1 dyne = 1x10-5 N, 10 dyne/cm2 = 1 N/m2 = 1 Pa).  The rotary 
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pump with the current pump head and Pharmed tubing produces a volumetric flow rate 

range of 0.21-52mL/min.  It is assumed that this flow rate increases at a linear rate 

proportional with the rotational settings range of 1.0-240.0 rpm.  Calculations were 

recorded at 1.0 rpm at a volumetric flow rate of 210 µL/min, or 3.5x10-9 m3/s.  At 37°C 

the density, ρ, and viscosity, µ, of EGM-2 are 993.37 kg/m3 and 0.000692 kg/m3, 

respectively.  With the channel width of w and height of h  the Reynolds number, Re, was 

calculated from the hydraulic diameter, DH, and velocity, V, by 

DH = 2 h w / ( h + w ) 

V = Q / h w 

Re = ρ V DH / µ 

The entrance length, Le, for fully developed laminar flow is given as 

Le = 0.06 Re DH 

 The shear stress applied to the confluent cell layer was also calculated.  Shear was 

calculated from the average frictional force around the perimeter of a rectangular duct.  

The product of the frictional factor and Reynolds’s number, f Re, is determined from the 

aspect ratio of the width and height of the microchannel.  The average shear associated 

with this geometry is calculated by    

2

8f
V
τ

ρ
=  

2

8
f Vρτ =   

This applied shear force is linearly proportional to the rotational velocity of the pump 

head.   
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CHAPTER 5 
 

RESULTS 
 
 

A. Fabricated Platform 

 

1. Glass-Electrode Substrate 

 A total of three glass-electrode substrates were fabricated as described above.  

Figure 22 represents a typical glass-electrode substrate.  Shown is the patterned metal 

deposited on the glass surface.  Twenty-two bonding pads are at the ends of the wire 

traces.  A common, grounding electrode divides the two sets of ten measuring electrodes. 

 

 

Figure 22.  The resulting fabricated glass-electrode substrate. 
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Topography measurements with the profilometer were performed and a 

representative graphical result of two 200 µm-wide bonding pad wire traces is depicted in 

Figure 23.  The sputtered metal layers protruded about 90 nm above the surface of the 

glass.  Similar traces were obtained from each of the tested microfabricated glass-

electrode substrates and a summary of the results can be found in Table 2. 
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Figure 23.  Dektak 8 trace of glass-electrode substrate. 
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 Average Height (nm) 
Counter Electrode 92 ± 5 

200mm Wire Trace 91 ± 4 
Bonding Pad 89 ± 4 

Measuring Electrodes 93 ± 5 
 

Table 2.  Topography measurements at different locations of the device. 
 

 

 The surface dimensions of the measuring electrodes were visually inspected under 

a microscope.  The electrode shapes and sizes were different than the dimensions 

specified in the AutoCAD drawing for mask creation.  For example, the expected 10 µm 

square electrode was nearly elliptical in shape with the major and minor axes being 15 

µm and 12 µm, respectively.  The wire trace from this electrode was measured at 10 µm 

instead of the expected width of 5 µm.  These actual measured geometries were used in 

all the impedance analysis calculations.  Table 3 summarizes the expected and actual 

geometries for each substrate.  Table 4 shows the percent error for all three devices.  

Measured values of these surface areas were accurate within 10%.   

 

 Expected Device 1 Device 2 Device 3 

Electrode 
Area 
(µm2) 

Trace 
(µm) 

Area   
(µm2) 

Trace 
(µm) 

Area 
(µm2) 

Trace 
(µm) 

Area 
(µm2) 

Trace 
(µm) 

10 100 5 141 7 165 10 153 9 
20 400 10 660 13 720 15 696 14 
40 1600 10 2230 13 2480 15 2480 14 
80 6400 20 7060 23 7400 25 7400 24 

160 25600 40 27100 43 27900 46 27900 45 
 

Table 3.  Expected and actual dimensions of electrodes and traces for each tested device. 
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 Percent Error 
Electrode Area (%) Trace (%) 

10 53.0 ± 12.0 73.3 ± 30.6 
20 73.0 ± 7.5 40.0 ± 10.0 
40 49.8 ± 9.0 40.0 ± 10.0 
80 13.9 ± 3.1 20.0 ± 5.0 
160 7.9 ±1.8 11.7 ± 3.8 

 
Table 4. Percent error of dimensions of electrodes and traces for all three devices 

 

 

2. Microfluidic PDMS Substrate 

The dimensions of micro-milled mold were within ±5µm of the design 

parameters.  Table 5 summarizes the first four SU-8 fabricated molds and Figure 24 

shows typical profile data obtained on one of the four molds.  The fabrication of these 

molds used baking procedures on an uneven hotplate surface.  This fabrication technique 

led to uneven microchannel profiles with a difference in almost 100µm.  Figure 24 

continues to exhibit the fabricated uneven surface as shown in the resulting near-linear 

height profile as it is measured at different locations from its inlet.  Note that the Dektak 

8 profiler cannot determine the aspect ratio of the SU-8 structures, only their height.  The 

pointed feature between the two relief structures in Figure 24 is the result of the profiler 

not able to “touch-down” in between the structures.   

 

Trial Spin Rate Soft Bake Hard Bake Highest Profile Lowest Profile Channel Width 

1 500rpm for 30s 95C for 15min 95C for 45min 223µm 130µm 580µm ± 5µm 

2 500rpm for 30s 95C for 50min 95C for 60min >300µm 167µm 515µm ± 5µm 

3 300rpm for 60s 95C for 45min 95C for 15min 462µm 366µm 490µm ± 5µm 

4 400rpm for 50s 95C for 45min 95C for 15min 353µm 264µm 440µm ± 5µm 

 
Table 5.  Summary of results for the first four SU-8 fabricated molds. 
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Figure 24.  Profile results at different Y-coordinates (mm) of the fourth trial. 
 

 

Two SU-8 molds were created without the baking steps as described in Table 6.  

The absence of the uneven baking surfaces allows the relief structures to have a level 

topography (Figure 25).  The difference between the highest and lowest profiles is almost 

10µm.  The average height and width of the “H” and “I” wafer microchannel relief were 

232µm and 441µm, respectively, with a channel division width of 230µm.  The length of 

the channel was within 1mm of designed length. 

 

Trial Spin Rate Soft Bake Hard Bake Highest Profile Lowest Profile Width 

5 500rpm for 60s N/A N/A 227µm 236µm 438µm ± 5µm 

6 500rpm for 60s N/A N/A 229µm 237µm 428µm ± 5µm 

 
Table 6.  Summary of results for the no-bake SU-8 fabricated molds. 
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Figure 25.  Profile results at different Y-coordinates (mm) of the fifth trial. 
 

 

3.  Complete Assembly 

 After the glass-electrode substrate was drilled, wires were bonded, and nanoports 

adhered, PDMS microfluidic substrates were cured in the SU-8 no-bake molds and 

aligned visually to the substrate (Figure 26).  On the electrode side of the substrate, the 

PDMS microfluidic piece is aligned such that the ends of the microchannels are at the 

drilled holes for the nanoports.  The PDMS structure dividing the two microchannels 

straddles the counter-electrode, leaving exposed surface area in each channel.   The wires 

were arranged as to not impede the PDMS adherence and prevent accidental shorting.  

Ports were adhered on the backside to of the glass-electrode substrate.  
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Figure 26.  Top and bottom pictures of the assembled device. 
 

 

 

4. Fluid Testing and Analysis 

The PDMS substrate from the SU-8 mold did not leak during manual injection at 

low flow rates (< 1 mL/min), however, the PDMS substrates produced from the micro-
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milled piece leaked easily.  Very thin PDMS microfluidic films (< 5 mm) also leaked 

under injected flow.  The PDMS microfluidic substrate did not leak with the rotary pump 

connected to the system using a pump rate of 15.0 rpm (equivalent to flow rates of 3.25 

mL/min). 

With a channel width of 441 µm and height of 232 µm the Reynolds number, Re, 

hydraulic diameter, DH, velocity, V, and entrance length, Le, were calculated for a flow 

rate associated with the 1.0 rpm setting on the rotary pump (0.21 ml/min).  Calculated 

values of Re and Le are proportional to the applied pump settings. 

DH = 2 h w / ( h + w ) = 304 µm 

V = Q / h w = 3.42 cm/s 

Re = ρ V DH / µ = 14.9 

Le = 0.06 Re DH = 272 µm 

Under these conditions, the profile is laminar and the flow field was fully developed at 

272 µm per applied 1.0 rpm.     

With an assumed rectangular cross sectional area, the aspect ratio was h/w = 0.53.  

The product of the frictional factor and Reynolds’s number, f Re, was interpolated from a 

table of values (White 2002) to be 61.74.  The average shear associated with this 

geometry was calculated by   

f Re = 61.74 

2

8 61.74
Re

f
V
τ

ρ
= =  

261.74 61.74
8Re 8 H

V V
D

ρ µτ = = =  6.01 dyne/cm2 
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Thus, the applied shear for a flow rate of 0.21 mL/min was found to be 6.01 dyne/cm2.  

This applied shear force was linearly proportional to the rotational velocity of the pump 

head, so at 15.0rpm, which is the maximum pump rate before leaking occurred, the 

applied shear was over 90 dyne/cm2.  Table 7 shows some of these calculated fluid 

parameters at 1, 5, and 10 rpm.   

 
 

 Fluid Flow Parameters 
Pump Setting Q (mm3/s) V (mm/s) Re f Le (mm) τ (dyne/cm2) 

1.0 rpm 3.5 34.2 14.9 4.14 0.272 6.01 
5.0 rpm 17.5 171 74.7 0.83 1.36 30.04 
10.0 rpm 35.0 342 149 0.41 2.72 60.09 

 
Table 7. Showing calculated fluid flow parameters for 1rpm, 5rpm, 10rpm. 

 
 

 

B. Cell Culture 

 

 After fibronectin coating, attempts were made to seed suspended HUVECs into 

microchannels; however, endothelial cell attachment/adherence to the fibronectin coated 

microchannels was limited.  During the application of fluid flow, all cells were removed 

from the microchannel, so alternative HUVEC plating/growth techniques were 

developed.  As described in the procedures chapter, a series of experiments were 

performed to investigate the effect of the PDMS material on cell attachment and 

culturing.  Specifically, PDMS, Lexan® and Teflon films were applied to the glass-

electrode substrate and solutions of suspended HUVECs were placed in the openings of 

the material onto the glass-electrode substrate.   
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Cells on PDMS films showed signs of attachment within the first two hours, as 

expected, but the cells that were suspended in the slit above the measuring electrodes did 

not attach until after three to four hours.  Similar results were observed with the Lexan® 

slide; however, due to a lack of adhesion between the Lexan® and glass surfaces, the 

growth medium (and a few cells) between the interface layers.  Growth was observed on 

the device with Teflon tape as well.   

Using this technique, cells could be easily patterned and transferred to the PDMS 

microchannels without the need for injecting cell-suspension media.  The cell adhesion 

was strong enough that, upon the injection of EGM-2 medium, air bubbles flowing 

through the channels would not detach the adhered HUVECs.  Through careful PDMS 

alignment, only a minimal amount of cells would detach or become trapped at the 

interface.  Additionally, the bulk of the residue left behind by the original cell culturing 

was removed with the Teflon tape, improving the adhesion between the PDMS substrate 

and the glass-electrode base.  There were no signs that Teflon tape inhibited cell growth 

or attachment.   

 

 

C. Impedance Results 

 

1. Impedance Measurements in Microchannels with No Flow 

 Impedance spectrum for each of the measuring electrodes was obtained for each 

device for media alone, media and fibronectin, and media, fibronectin and HUVECs 

under no flow conditions.  After fabrication and sterilization, media was injected into the 
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channels and impedance measurements were obtained for Device 1 (Figure 27), Device 2 

(Appendix F) and Device 3 (Appendix F).  These impedance values for each of the four 

similar electrodes were averaged and normalized with respect to the exposed surface area 

of the electrodes.  As anticipated, the normalized impedance values decreased as the area 

of the electrodes increased.  The standard deviations for these values at 1.0kHz, 10kHz, 

100kHz, and 1MHz are shown in Table 8.  As frequency increased, the standard 

deviation of each electrode decreased.   
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Figure 27.  Normalized impedance spectrum for each electrode geometry with medium 
alone. 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 39.93 6.06 19.39 2.02 3.35 
10kHz 10.00 1.00 3.16 0.26 0.63 

100kHz 3.42 0.17 0.46 0.05 0.11 
1MHz 1.47 0.09 0.08 0.03 0.02 

 
Table 8.  Standard deviations for the measured electrodes with medium alone. 

 

 

 Impedance results from Device 1 were analyzed with the Premium Solver and fit 

to the mathematical model (Figure 1) with Rcell layer = Ccell layer = 0. Without the presence 

of cells, these parameters were omitted.  The results of this fit are shown in Table 9.  

Similar results for Device 2 and Device 3 can be found in Appendix F.  Generally, the 

resistance of the bulk electrolyte decreases and the capacitance increases as the size of the 

electrode increases.     

 

 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 28000 2.52E-10 9.99E-06 0.9833 
20x20 12500 3.68E-10 7.29E-06 0.9921 
40x40 12400 4.39E-10 6.78E-06 0.9866 
80x80 6200 9.53E-10 6.46E-06 0.9938 

160x160 6700 9.34E-10 2.24E-06 0.9867 
 

Table 9.  Mathematical model fit with medium alone. 
 

 

 After testing with media alone, fibronectin was injected in the left channel and 

media was injected in the right channel for a comparative study.  Subsequently, 

impedance measurements were acquired for each electrode.  Upon completion of these 

experiments, the devices were cleaned, fibronectin was loaded in the right channel and 
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media in the left channel and impedance measurements were again obtained.  Figure 28 

summarizes the results obtained with the fibronectin-coated channels for Device 1 

(Device 2 and Device 3 data can be found in Appendix F).  Again, as anticipated, the 

impedance values increased as electrode size decreased.  Comparing the impedance 

values to the media alone (Figure 27), it was noticed that the presence of fibronectin does 

not affect the impedance spectrum.  The standard deviations at various frequencies and 

results from the model fit can be found in Table 10 and Table 11, respectively.  The 

observations of the devices with the presence of fibronectin were similar to the previous 

study of media alone. 
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Figure 28.  Normalized impedance spectrum for each electrode geometry with medium 
and fibronectin. 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 20.35 6.01 14.33 0.48 2.50 
10kHz 2.92 1.15 2.17 0.19 0.45 

100kHz 1.90 1.57 0.34 0.04 0.07 
1MHz 0.90 0.39 0.08 0.01 0.01 

 
Table 10.  Standard deviations for the measured electrodes for with medium and 

fibronectin. 
 

 

 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 28600 2.20E-10 8.73E-06 0.9868 
20x20 15800 3.64E-10 7.21E-06 0.9909 
40x40 12800 4.30E-10 6.64E-06 0.9861 
80x80 6470 9.57E-10 6.48E-06 0.9921 

160x160 6180 9.91E-10 2.38E-06 0.9867 
 

Table 11.  Mathematical model fit with medium and fibronectin. 
 

 

 In order to determine whether the impedance of the counter electrode contributed 

to the output obtained from the measuring electrodes, the spectrum across the two largest 

measuring electrodes were analyzed.  Figure 29 illustrates the impedance values across 

the 80x80 µm2 and 160x160 µm2 electrodes compared to the sum of their individual 

impedance values obtained across the counter electrode.  The counter electrode did not 

contribute to the impedance output signal as evidenced by the curve for the sum of the 

individual impedance values directly overlying on top of the impedance values for the 

counter electrode. 
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Figure 29.  Device 3 impedance spectrum across two measuring electrodes. 
 

 

 Additionally, the electrode’s dielectric properties were monitored over time as the 

electrode was exposed to the cell growth media.  Impedance spectra from the five 

measuring electrodes from Device 2 were measured repeatedly in approximately five 

minute intervals (Figure 30).  The magnitude of the impedance decreases over time as the 

electrodes are exposed to the cell growth medium (EGM-2).  The magnitude of this drop 

in impedance decreases as the size of the measuring electrode increases.  The smaller the 

electrode, the greater the influence of dielectric properties.  The relationship between this 

trend and the model (Figure 1) without the presence of cells is that the capacitance (CE) 

and resistance of the bulk electrolyte (Rmedium) increases and decreases with time, 

respectively. 
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Figure 30.  Device 2 impedance spectrum across measuring electrodes over time. 
 

 

Impedance spectra were obtained from cells adhered to the channels inside the 

PDMS substrate.  One channel contained the HUVEC culture and the other only growth 

media, the latter was used as a reference reading to compare to the cell culture data.  The 

following data was obtained from Device 2.  Figure 31 shows a set of 40x40 µm2 

impedance spectrums with two cultured electrodes having approximately 70% and 30% 

of their surfaces covered with attached HUVECs.   Included with the data is the 

measured, reference electrode.  The magnitude of impedance shifted as the concentration 

of cells covering the measuring electrode increased.  Very little or no cell coverage 

resulted in a minimal impedance shift.   
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Figure 31.  Impedance spectrum of cultured 40x40 µm2 electrodes with a referenced 
measurement. 

 

 
2. Impedance Measurements in Microchannels with Flow 

 The impedance spectra for Device 1 were collected at 1.0 rpm, 5.0 rpm, 10.0 rpm 

and under static conditions (0 rpm) for a channel filled with media alone (Figure 32) and 

the other coated with fibronectin (Figure 33).  The normalized impedance spectra of the 

40x40 µm2 electrodes in the two channels are shown in Figures 34 & 35.  Since the 

collected impedance spectrum for each electrode was time dependent, the order in which 

the flow rates were induced were 0 rpm, 5.0 rpm, 1.0 rpm, then 10.0 rpm.  As expected, 

the magnitude of the impedance spectrum decreased as the electrode size increased.  As 

shown in previous static trials, the presence of fibronectin does not alter the spectra.   

Additionally, the studied volumetric flow rates did not alter the impedance spectra.  To 

verify this trend, impedance spectrum were collected from the 40x40 µm2 electrode from 

Device 2 and the 10x10 µm2 and 160x160 µm2 electrodes from Device 3 (Appendix F). 
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Figure 32.  Impedance spectra under fluid flow for Device 1 with media alone. 
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Figure 33.  Impedance spectra under fluid flow for Device 1 with media and fibronectin. 
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Figure 34.  Impedance spectra under fluid flow for 40x40 µm2 electrodes (Device 1) with 
media alone. 
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Figure 35.  Impedance spectra under fluid flow for 40x40 µm2 electrodes (Device 1) with 
media and fibronectin.
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CHAPTER 6 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
 

A. Fabricated Platform 

 

1. Glass-Electrode Substrate Topography 

This near-flush surface provided a flat culturing base for the endothelial cells and 

maintained electrode integrity for impedance measurements.  Keeping the glass-electrode 

topography level prevented the fluidic profile in the microchannels from additional 

disturbance while maintaining the integrity of the cultured cell monolayer.  Additionally, 

a smooth surface aided in the conformal contact bonding of the PDMS.  Although the 

electrodes protrude from the surface around 90 nm, better results are possible with 

practice and a better operational knowledge of the sputtering machine.  Other than 

sputtering time and RF/DC power input, parameters that affect the amount of deposited 

metal on the substrate surface are the base chamber pressure and the chamber pressure 

prior to plasma exposure. 

 The resulting electrode pattern on the soda-lime glass was observed visually.  The 

shapes of the electrodes did not match the design shape.  Specifically, most of the 

electrodes had rounded corners, but the mask pattern was designed with sharp corners.  In 

some cases, the electrodes produced were elliptical in shape.  For example, the 10x10 
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µm2 electrode had an elliptical shape with the major and minor axes being 15 µm and 12 

µm, respectively.  Although a number of microfabrication techniques could be at fault for 

this alteration in geometry, the biggest factor was the initial patterning mask.  The mask 

was not printed at the highest quality, meaning resolution of the features would be lost 

and rounded corners become more prevalent.  Upon visual inspection, features of the 

patterning mask were identical to the fabricated substrate.  The mask quality, therefore, 

was the major contributing factor in the resulting, distorted geometry.   

Estimated electrode surface areas were calculated by dividing the structure into 

smaller geometrical shapes and summing all of its parts.  Observations and measurements 

were initially conducted with the Dektak 8 profiler.  However, upon inspection of the 

curved surfaces, visual characterization was determined to be more efficient.  The 

microscope was equipped with a scale inside the eyepiece and, with 100X magnification, 

1-micrometer resolution was possible.  These measurements, including the width of the 

wire traces, were importance for capacitance and other impedance analysis calculations.    

Cell layer characterization from impedance analysis was dependent on the geometry of 

the electrode, so precise control over its fabrication was crucial. 

 

2. A Microfluidic PDMS Substrate 

The micro-milled Lexan® mold for the PDMS substrate was machined within all 

specified parameters.  The uniformity of the mold was excellent and, with the recessed 

base, the thickness of the PDMS substrate could be well controlled.  However, this 

machining method produced a rough surface with ridges which were generated during the 
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machining process.  This adversely affected both reversible and irreversible bonding 

processes since a smooth conformal surface is needed.   

Uses of resist SU-8 as means for thick, high aspect-ratio structures have been well 

established (Zhang 2001).  For this reason wafers with PDMS relief structures were 

created from SU-8 photoresist.  Initial trials for fabricating wafers proved troublesome.  

The profile across the channel relief structure showed a non-uniform structure with a 

large height disparity (≈ 100µm).  The height disparity increased nearly linearly in the 

hardened SU-8 thickness from one end of the structure to the other.  Three additional 

wafers were fabricated similarly at different spin rates and resulted in the same 

characteristic topographical profile. 

The cause of the slope in the relief structure was determined to be due to the 

hotplates not being level.  The uneven surface of the hotplate was causing the viscous 

SU-8 fluid to shift during the baking process.  Attempts were made to level the hotplates 

manually with a handheld bubble-gage, but the difference between the structure’s highest 

and lowest profiles was improved to approximately 30 µm.  Nevertheless, a more 

uniform thickness was desired to have stringent control of fluid velocity throughout the 

length of the channel.   

By eliminating the baking step, the amount of error was significantly reduced.  

The difference between the highest and lowest points on the fabricated relief structures 

was within 10 µm.  The high point occurred at the center of the relief structure with the 

lowest points occurring at the inlet and outlet portions of the microchannel.  Without the 

baking step additional fabrication problems were encountered.  For example, on closer 

inspection, the sputtered metal on the SU-8 features had a “cracked” surface.  The reason 
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for the rough surface was not known; however, it could be directly related to the absence 

of baking steps.  Without baking, excess solvents in the SU-8 are present, potentially 

resulting in the rough metal surface.  Initially, this surface did not prove to be a problem 

since multiple substrates of PDMS were peeled without lifting or releasing of metal 

particles; however around the fourth or fifth time metal particles were found in the PDMS 

microfluidic substrates.  This problem was easily overcome by fabricating new molds 

which, without the use of baking steps, could be produced at a faster rate. 

 Whether or not the pre-exposure bake was conducted, the SU-8 film did not 

harden for UV exposure.  For this reason, proximity patterning was necessary as contact 

patterning resulted in SU-8 adhering to the mask.  The minute separation between the 

mask and the film caused the dimensions of the exposed features to be altered.  This 

alteration was caused by the diffusion of UV light through the transparent patterns and 

created larger, exposed patterned areas on the photoresist film. 

 

3. Fluid Testing and Analysis 

Both reversible and irreversible bonding was attempted for the PDMS 

microfluidic substrates.  The PDMS substrates were cut, cleaned, and exposed to oxygen 

plasma for irreversible bonding.  After trial and error experiments, it was determined that 

the optimum exposure to oxygen plasma for ¼” thick samples of PDMS was either 25 W 

for 20 s or 10 W for 45 s.    

Within the first 10 seconds of venting the chamber, the two surfaces needed to 

come into conformal contact with each other.  Also, if the contacted PDMS substrate was 

lifted off the surface and immediately placed back on the glass surface, adhesion would 
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not occur.  It has been noted that a drop of anhydrous ethanol applied to the surface after 

plasma exposure delays the bonding between the surfaces, leaving enough time for slight 

alignment adjustments (Khademhosseini 2004).  There were successful trials of smaller 

samples of delayed PDMS bonding but it proved difficult to provide a thin, uniform layer 

of anhydrous ethanol to the microfluidic substrates in the amount of time necessary for 

complete irreversible bonding.  Through reversible, conformal contact bonding the 

PDMS microfluidic substrate was adjusted and realigned multiple times.  The irreversible 

oxygen plasma bonding technique proved difficult to align and bond simultaneously. 

 Reversible bonding was chosen for a number of reasons.  First, it could be easily 

aligned visually and applied to the glass-electrode substrate.  Also, the PDMS 

microfluidic piece could be peeled away for ease of cleaning or replacing platform 

components.  Additionally, patterning PDMS substrates could be applied immediately 

before the initiation of microfluidic testing.   

 

B.  Cell Culture. 

 Attempts to culture cells inside microfluidic channels by injection methods were 

unsuccessful.  Through methodical testing it was determined that the presence of PDMS 

or the glass-electrode substrate were not the causes of the problem.  Through static 

cultures on films of PDMS and Teflon, a new way to pattern and place cells inside the 

microfluidic PDMS substrate was adapted.  The Teflon films were not shown to inhibit 

cell growth and were sterilized easily.  The application and removal of Teflon tape was 

easier than other methods described.  For these reasons, it became a logical choice to use 

this material to place and pattern a strip of cells.  The PDMS placement is crucial.  The 
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substrate cannot be misalign so much that the cells crushed and dislodged between the 

glass and PDMS interfaces, nor can the time to align the substrate be lengthy since the 

cells are without medium during the process,  This method proved to be a simple fix to 

the problem of culturing cells via injection techniques. 

 

C. Impedance Analysis 

As stated before, the size of the measuring electrodes contributed significantly to 

the measurement values since the magnitude of impedance decreased with increased 

electrode surface area.  In addition, the traces leading to the electrodes also played a role 

in the impedance spectrum output.  Specifically, the PDMS substrate was manually 

placed over the glass-electrode substrate and visually aligned.  Alignment variations of 

the PDMS substrate to the glass-electrode substrate resulted in either an increase or 

decrease in the impedance signal dependant upon whether the exposed area was larger or 

smaller than the previous alignment.  For these reasons, the exposed area for each 

electrode was measured for each experiment.  Error in the surface measurements could 

also lead to error in normalized impedance calculations.  Future fabricated platforms 

should incorporate a buried trace, leaving it unexposed to media in the channel. 

 The results in Figure 28 verify that the counter-electrode does not influence the 

impedance signal since the amount of area exposed by the counter-electrode is 

sufficiently large compared to the measuring electrode.  The impedance measured 

between the 80-square and 160-square electrodes is given as the sum of impedance across 

each electrode.  The impedance measured individually across each measuring electrode to 

the counter electrode is given as the sum of impedance across each electrode and the 
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counter electrode.  Since the value across the measuring electrodes is equal the sum of 

those individually (as shown in Figure 28), then the impedance across the counter 

electrode is zero.  The impedance values are influenced heavily on the amount of exposed 

surface area.  As the exposed electrode area decreases, the measured impedance 

increases.  Since the area of the counter-electrode is much greater than the measuring 

electrodes, the portion of collected impedance due to the presence of the counter-

electrode is negligible.  

 

1. Impedance Measurements in Microchannels 

There were a number of measurements that, upon observation, were determined to 

be inconsistent with typical spectra for the measuring electrode.  This can be 

accomplished from a crossing of wires or a loose probing connection.  The impedance 

spectrums from trials without the presence of cells were assumed to be equivalent to a 

resistor and capacitor in series.   Upon inspection, the presence of fibronectin or induced 

flow rates did not make a significant alteration to the impedance spectrums.  However, a 

few other trends were noticed. 

 For the microfluidic tests under static conditions, fibronectin was injected in the 

right channel before growth medium was applied to both.  After measurements were 

recorded, the process was repeated but with the fibronectin in the left channel.  In almost 

every case, the resistance decreases while the capacitance increases, whether or not that 

electrode had fibronectin previously applied or not.  This characteristic is verified in the 

changing impedance spectrums obtained in Figure 29.  The dielectric properties of the 

electrodes changed the longer they were submerged in the growth medium.  One 
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suggestion for this phenomenon is that the electrode surfaces were originally 

hydrophobic and as the platinum absorbs the nutrients it becomes more hydrophilic.  This 

changes the dielectric properties of the electrode as well as allow for the attachment of 

cells.  The change of electrode properties from hydrophobic to hydrophilic could also 

explain why it took longer for the cells to spread on the constructed electrode channel 

than on other surfaces of the same substrate. 

 Each of the normalized impedance spectra obtained were comparable between 

devices with only minor differences.  These differences can be attributed to slight 

exposure differences during fabrication and/or different exposure time to growth medium 

from previous testing.  Another consistent trend from each was that the bulk resistance 

decreased and overall capacitance increased as the area of exposed, measuring metal 

electrode increased. 

 As mentioned previously, the time it takes for HUVECs to plate in the trenches of 

the films takes longer than on larger, smooth surfaces.  Either the topography of the films 

or the hydrophobic nature of the electrodes could account for this behavior. This 

technique, though, was necessary to culture cells inside microchannels for data collection.   

A lack of confluency or cell coverage will alter the impedance spectrum across 

the measuring electrode.  Even though the electrode was partially covered and the 

impedance spectrum of the electrode changed slightly over time, there was still a 

noticeable difference between the uncultured and cultured spectrums.  However, because 

the electrode was not completely covered we cannot use the simplistic mathematical 

model to describe or characterize the behavior of the cells.  Complete cell confluency and 

electrode behavior need to be examined in-depth before ideal results can be obtained.  
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CHAPTER 7 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
 A new microfluidic platform was developed and fabricated, which incorporated 

impedance-sensing technology together with the use of a poly(dimethyl siloxane) 

microfluidic substrate to create an apparatus capable of applying shear forces up to 90 

dyne/cm2 to human umbilical vein endothelial cells.  Fibronectin did not significantly 

alter impedance measurements compared to media alone under no flow and flow 

conditions.  The applied fluidic flow rates of 1.0 rpm, 5.0 rpm, and 10.0 rpm did not alter 

obtained spectra.  Frequency spectrums have detected the presence of cultured cells 

inside the microchannels under no flow conditions.  The degree of impedance shift due to 

the presence of cells is determined on the amount of confluency and coverage of the 

measuring electrode.  Fabricated measured electrodes display changing dielectric 

properties over time when submerged in EGM-2 cell growth medium under no-flow 

conditions.  Future investigations need to be conducted to characterize the behavior of 

suspended cells and determine whether this platform will be a versatile tool for 

investigating endothelial permeability.
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CHAPTER 8 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
 The first and foremost recommendation is electrode characterization on the glass-

electrode substrate.  The traces from the measuring electrodes need to be buried under a 

nonconductive layer of material so only the measuring electrodes are exposed to the fluid 

for every experiment and test, and does not depend on the alignment of the PDMS 

microchannels.  Second, the dielectric properties of the electrodes and their interaction 

with the EGM-2 medium need to be investigated.   

 The hard and soft baking steps for the fabrication of the SU-8 microfluidic mold 

needs to be incorporated.  The baking steps would allow contact patterning, preventing 

alterations caused by proximity patterning.  A more precise leveling technique or heating 

method should be considered.  These steps improve SU-8 adhesion and integrity, which 

may prevent the sputtered metal coating from flaking after multiple uses.    If heating 

cannot be implemented, another coating technique for the SU-8 mold besides a sputtered 

metal coating could be applied.   

 From this impedance study, reinvestigations and reevaluation of past experiments 

or biological phenomena is possible.  The custom-made PDMS microchannels can be 

used and adapted to a more complex measuring electrode base.  One example is the 

investigation of PDMS-created branches to replicate biological arterial arrangements.  
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Investigation of cells at these regions is important, as flow separation promotes vortex 

formation which is where arteriosclerotic regions have been found to initiate (Davies 

1993).    

 Additionally, deliberate monolayer injury is possible with an application of a low 

DC voltage across an individual measuring electrode.  The voltage will injure/kill the 

cells, leaving a portion of the monolayer to be healed.  The formation of endothelial cells 

over the electrode could be monitored.  This behavior can be investigated at different 

shear rates, which is believed to regulate endothelial cell wound closure (Gojova 2005).  

Furthermore, this deliberate injury compromises the barrier function of the surrounding 

cells (Davies 1988).  The ECIS system has used this voltage-injury technique to 

investigate this healing function (Keese 2003). 

 Cell patterning is possible with reversible-bonded PDMS microfluidic channels 

by hydrodynamic focusing of multiple laminar streams (Takayama 1999) or three-

dimensional microfluidic stamps (Chiu 2000).  The irreversible-bonding technique 

utilizing a PDMS patterning stamp and a separate PDMS microfluidic substrate can also 

be used to apply multiple cells (Khademhosseini 2004, Rhee 2005).  Using a number of 

these techniques it is possible to investigate the impedance analysis of different cell 

cultures simultaneously under the same fluid flow conditions.   

 PDMS microfluidic substrates could be altered for more in-depth analysis.  First, 

PDMS irreversible bonding techniques can be investigated and applied as to apply greater 

shear than possible with conformal bonding (over 90 dyne/cm2).  The user would not be 

as worried about leaking during cell injection procedures.  A PDMS microfluidic system 

could be incorporated into the measuring platform, complete with branches of differing 
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cross-sectional areas.  The method of patterning metals, organic polymers, ceramics, and 

inorganic crystals on the inner walls of microchannels could be applied for topography 

investigations as well (Kenis 1999, Kenis 2000, Takayama 2000). 

 A more complex measuring microelectrode base could be applied to this study.  

Localized behavior of the endothelial cells barrier function, including focal adhesion 

points, can be investigated by impedance analysis with an immense array of tiny 

electrodes.  Also, since shear stress varies over very small distances in major arteries an 

electrode array paired with a PDMS microfluidic substrate mimicking an artery would be 

beneficial in the investigation of barrier function.  From more in depth experimentation 

and investigation, a versatile and very useful platform could be produced.  
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l~n" "ora~c . Do nor di51 i 11 10 ncar dryness. If )X-cox id~ for mal ion is sus!",e,,-d, do nor OP"" 
or tl)Q\ ,. "omaim·r. Add i1 ion of waH'r or "ppropri,,," 'ed ""i ,,~ mal~ri a Is " i II Ie,,.. ,, p<'rox id~ 
lormalion. Conl ain~rs oflni, maH-rial ma )' 00 har ... rdou, "h~n ,-mply ,i ,lC~ ll>oy r~lain 
p,ocluel ,e,idu," (vapors. liquid): ob"-,,,,' a II "am ing' and I' ,,· ... aul ion, liSled for lh~ 
I' focluel . Do Nor am'mpll0 clean ~m pl)' cO nlain .... ' , inc~ IT'sid ,,,, i, diflie u l1 10 "·mo\~. Do 
nor 1" ""'Jril~. eUl, "dd. oraZ<" , ",Id,-r. drill. ~rit\d or ~xpo'" , ueh comain ,"" 10 hcal, 'parks, 
tlam~. slal ie ~k"'1rieily or olh~r ",,,ree, of ig t1 i1 ion: ,I",y may ~xp lQ(k and cauS<' injury or 
,kalh. 
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8. Exposure Controls/ Personal I)roteetion 

Ai,'bo rn ,· E~p(), nr<· I.i",i ": 

For P ",pyl~n~ Gly,ol ~ I onomnhyl Eth~r A,cta!~: 

- AII IA Wor kpla ,.· En\ iro tltm-ntal Expo","' ''' L~wl (WEEL) -
100 rpm (TWA). 
V" ntilntion Spit-ill: 
A .y't~m of ]oc,, ] andlor g.-m-ral ~xhaH st is " -,o,,,,m-l1dcd to ke~p ~m ploy~c ~xposurc. 

bdow th~ Airoom,- Exposur<" Li m i15. Loca l "xl",u" \~ n1i bt ion is Fn",-a ll r I'rd;:rred 
bocauS<" it can con lro l til<" ~mi ssions of!ll<" comaminan l al i15 W Hfe.·. prn .-nt ing disp<"rsion 
of i! into th,- ~.-''''ra ] work a",a . PleaS<" rd;:r to tlw ACGIIl doc um",,,. !"d"slri,,1 
V""lil", jOll. A U"',,1il1 of R,.cunm,wd,.d !'roctjces. ntost "·,,,-nt ,-dit ion, tor d~tai Is . 
hr.om,1 1{{"pirHto" (i\' IOSII ApproH·d): 
If !h~ expos",c Ii mit is ""ceeded. wear a supr l ied ai r, fu ll- Iacepiec~ r~spirator, ai rlined 
hood, or fu ll- Iacepi,''''' ,,: II:co tl!aim-d breathin ~ ar p'watus. 
Skin I'l'0kdion : 
Wear I' ",,,·,ti\ ~ glo\'cs and, lean b·ody-cm .-r-''' g ,Iothi nl! . 
EY" I'ro t,"("tion : 
US<" cb,-mical "'fNy gDl'~les andlor a fu II j",,: ,h i~ld " h",.- "I, Ia , h ing is possible . "I "intai n 
,-) ... "ash f"' tnta in and qui,k-dr<"llch facil iti ~s in work arca. 

9. Physical and Chemie.11 Properties 

A pp""mnn': 
Clear, colo rl ess liquid. 
Ollor : 
S" <:<'t ~t ll<"r -li k<- odor. 
So lu~ility: 
A l'p ,,-,iabl~ in "a !~r. 
Sp,"("ifi c G I' H\' ity: 
0.969 0: 20C (681') 
I'll : 
No infon" ation tOUI" 1. 
% VO IHlil ,·, b~' '-olunl<' Iii' 21 C (7UFj: 
No infom,ation to",,,1. 
lI(~lin~ Point : 
150C 13021') 
,\ I..Jtin~ Point : 
No infon" ation tOUI" 1. 
V" por Ikn ' ity (Ail'=I ): 
4.6 
VH por l'ns su,',' ( Ill III Ild: 
3.7 0: lOC (6S F) 
h-~ po","ion 1{~,," ( lIuAc=l ): 

0.39 
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10. Stability and RC<lctivity 

St"lJility: 
S1abk un (k-, ord inary condit ions of uS<' and stor~!!e. U nSMbk at ~ I~ , ated k n1 p;.'Fatu rc s. ~by 
io ,m ~x pl osiw p,",ux i(ks. 
11 ~,~ t'(lou , 1)" ~o n1p o, itio n Pt' o du~h: 

Carbon diox i,k and cMbo" monoxi,k may fonn ,,1m, heated to decompos ition. 
II ~, ~ t'(lou , Polynwri ,,, ti on: 
Wi ll not occur. 
In ~"m pHti bi liti,'" 
Ox idil~rs can callS<' vigorous re"etion . 
Conditio n, to hyo id : 
Ik, t, l1a,,,,·s. ign it ion so,,,,,' s .md i'lCotn p~tib les. 

II. Tox ico logical Information 

For Propy l~n~ Gl l'",,1 Monom~1b l' l Etl><" , A""late: LD50 oral ,at S532 mg!k ~: LD50 skin 
rabb it > 5 ~mlk ~ . 

- - - - - -- - \ Cance r Li sto \ - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - ---

Ing r edi e nt 

P ropyl e n e g lyco l n on ome thyl et h er 
a c e tat e 1109 - 65 - 61 

12 . [cologicallnformation 

E'll' ironnwnt,, 1 F",,·: 
No ~d, ~rs,: ,'colo~ i cal ~ m'C1 S are ~xp,'c1 ~d. 

En" ironl1wnt HI To~ i ~ ity: 

---NTP Carcin<>;j e n -

Known Anticipa t e d 

'" 

IARC Ca t e go ry 

None 

This material is not ~xpeeted 10 N- lOx i". 10 aquati c Iii;:. Tb~ LC 50i9G·hou, "" Iues lo r Ij , h 
a,,' O' ~ ' 100 "'gil. The EC5W.jS-hour "a lues io , da phn ia ~ r<" o\'~r 1 00 m~ll . 

13. DiSpOS<11 Considcr<ltio ns 

Wh~I '" '" ca ntlO1 b,' s", ~d lo r "'co ' "' y o r "'cyd i,, !! should lx' ha"dkd ~s hazardous "a'l~ 
.md "," ,11 10 a RC RA appro","d wasl~ r",i lit y. P"", e s.sin~ , lI S<: 0 ' "o lllam inatio" 01'1 his 
produe1 ma y dJa"F lh~ waSH' mana ~m""nt Op1 ions . Stal" "tld loca ' di spo"" regll lations 
may dill<- , from f~,kFal dispo",,1 ,,' ~ u tation, . Disp"" : o r co nt a in~r and unu",d cont~nts in 
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14. Tn lll sl)ort Informati on 

l)o m",li~ (Lan,I. l).O:I .) 

Prop" '- S h ippi n ~ i\' ~ ",.. : I · LAII'I~ ' I ABLE LIQUID, N.O.S. (PROPYLENE GLYCOL 
I\IONo,\IETIIYL ETlIER AC ETATE) 
lI ~z~rd Cia ,,: 3 
UNIN A: UN1993 
Packing GWlJP: III 
r nfo t'tn ~ti . )tl rt'porkd for p' 'OI1 ,, ~tl,i z.· : 425LB 

I nl<',-,,,,Iio nn I (Wa '..r. I. ~ 1.0.) 

Prop" '- S h ippi n ~ i\' ~ ",.. : FLA~IMABLE LIQUID. N.O.S. (PROPYLENE GLYCOL 
I\IONOl\IETIIYL ETiIER ACETATE) 
lI ~z~ rd Cia ,,: 3 
UNIN A: UN1993 
Pack ing GWlJP: III 
I nro t'tn ~ti . )tl rt'porkd for prod ,, ~tl, i z.·: 425LB 

15. Regulatory Information 

- - - - - -- - \ Chemical Inv e nt o ry Statu . 
Ing r e di e nt 

Part 1 \ -

P r opy l e n e g lyco l n on ome thyl et h er a c e tat e 
1109 - 65 - 6) 

- - - - - -- - \ Chemica l Inv e nt ory Statu . Part 2\ -

TS CA EC J apan Au . tuli a 

Yes Ye o ' "" 

-- Can ada -
Inqr e di e nt 

Propy l e n~ g lyco l n on ome thyl et h er a c e tat e 
1109 - 65 - 6) 

Ko r ~a DSL 

-------- \ F e Cie r a l . Stat e ~ Int e rn a tiona l Re g ulat ion. Pa r t 1 \ -

NDSL Phil. 

- SARA 302 - ------ SARA 313 -
Ing r e di e nt RQ TPQ Li s t Ch~"ica l Cat ll. 

Propy l e n~ 1I1yco l n on ome thyl et h er a c e tat e No No 
1109 - 65 - 6) 

- - - - - -- - \ F e Cie r a l . Stat e ~ Int e rn a tiona l Re g u la t ion. 

Ing r e di e nt CERCLA 

P r opy l e n~ 1I1yco l n on ome thyl et h er 
a c e tat e 1109 - 65 - 6) 

,. 
Pa r t " ~ 
- RCRA -

m .B 

~ 

~ 

- TSCA -

Sid) 

"" 
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TSCA 12 :b), No CDTA, No Ch enical W~dPon o Con vention , 
SARA )11 / 312, Acut e , Ye o Chr onic, No 

/ Liquid ) 
Fire , Ye s Pre •• ur e , No 

Reactivity, No IPure 

A"SlrHli"n H" zd1<" 111 Cod,·: Non~ a"""at"d . 
I'(~so n Sd,..d,,1<-: No",' all oca!Cd. 
WIIl\IIS: 
Th is M S DS has !x-,-n 1' ''"1",,,"d accord ing to tl", hM"'>rd crit~ria of t h,- ControJl kd Pr0<luct. 
R~g" lation. (CPR) and th e' ~' I S DS contains a II ofth~ inlo rmatio" ""qui'ed by t il<" CPR. 

16. Other Information 

,"" n 'A n"lin\: s: Health: 0 Flammabil ity: 2 ReacH"it y: 0 
I.,,~d lI uLurd Warnin~ : 

WARNING ! FLA~ I ~ I ABLE LIQUID AND VA POR. ~' I AY FOR~' I I'X PLOS I VE 
PEROXIDES. I\IA Y CAUSE IRRITATION TO EYES AND RESPIRATORY TRACT. 
I.,,~d I'n·f" "tion.: 
I( ," -p ,''' ay from heat, sp'orh and tlame. 
I( ~,.p "ontai",-r cios<:d. 
US<' onl y \\' ith a{k'lU~H- ,~ nt ibti on . 

A "oid contact \\' ith ,-yes, skin and clothing. 
Wash 1 hOroJugh I)' alkr hand ling. 
A"oid breathing \' apor or mi 'l . 
l." b,·1 Fi,,,t Aid : 
If ill haled, "' t1l0"~ 10 fresh ai r. G~t medica I am-ntio tl lor allY breathing di tTocu It)'. I" cas<: of 
q ... cont~ct, immcd iaH"ly !lush ~yes \\'i th pl~ t\ty cfwaH"r lor al least 15 minuH'" Gu 
m"dica l am·ntio tl if irritatio" d~\'elo", or po: rsi Sl s 
I'rod"~1 U,,·: 
LalxlF~wry R e ag~ tlt . 

R" ,.i, ion Infornmlion : 
1\1 SDS Seclio,,(:S) "han~ed sin,,- Ia, t r~"ision of cocum~ tlt ind,I<'c: 3. 
l)i , d"in1<"r : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,\1 HII in ~krodl II" hr. I nf. pro,.i .I ,., ,,,.. infot'IllMio n ((",I" i,,..d ''''I'<·i n in \:00 .1 fHil h b", 
tlmk,·, no n'pn';" nI Hl ion~ ' 10 it.> ~o lllp",·h,·n ,i ... ·",·" or "~f""" ~~' . Thi , doc"n,..nl i, 
in"''''''''' onl ... a, " \: " i., ,· '0 t"" " pprop ri" ". I' rt(~" lio '''' " ~ ' han .',i n~ of I"" n", ""'ial ~~ ' 
~ prop""' ''' I m i ,,,,.I paM'" ."in \: th is prod,,~t. Indi" id " HI, n· ... ·i \, in \: ,I", info rnmlion 
Ill" , 1 '·"" '( i"· tl,,,ir ind"l"'n""nl j"d~n1<"nl in """','minin\: it. " ppropri"I,""''' for" 
pa t'li f "' ~ t' 1''' 1'1'0"·. ,\ IA 1.1.1 NC Ii: 1t01)]" IIA Ii: E It. I i\'c. l\ tA Ii: .:S , .... 0 
IU:J ' ln:S.:NTATlONS Olt WAR It·H"TI ES. [lTIi ER EXI' IH:SS OR 1l\ ll'l.n: l). 
INCI.U I)I , ... ·C W ITIIOUT I.I ,\ IITATION A,"" Y WAIW,\ NTlES OF 
,\ IERC IIA NTABII.IT Y. HTi\' ESS FOn A I'ARTlCUI.An I'URI'OS[ W[TII 
n[SI'ECT TO TII[ I NFOIUI ATIO;'~ sn FOIHII IInn: I, .... on TII[ I'IWI) UCI 
ro WIlIC Ii Til': I NFOIUIATIO;'~ IlHU ti ACCOlllll , ... ·CI.Y. MAI.I.I NC Ii:ROIH 
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II AKnt 1i\'C. WiLl . J" OT liE nrs !'o ,'\"SIIILr Fon I)A~ IAC ES nrSU I.Tl J' ·C 
m O.' 1 US.: OF on nn .IANCl UPON TillS INFOIU IATION . 
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!',",·PH,..·" ~y: 10,,, j runm~n!~ l llea llh & SafN)' 
Phom' N"mb" r: n l ~) G5 4- IGOO (US.A.) 
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j\'IATERIA L SAFETY DATA SHHI 

5. FIRE flCHTI NC MEASU RES 

fLAMMA BLE PROPERTIES 

FLAS H POINT: 
FLASH POINT METHOD: 
A UTOIC NTTION TEMPERATURE: 
u rPER FLAME LIMIT i.olum~ % in air): 
LOWER FLAME LIMIT i,'olume % in air): 
FLAME PROPAC,\ TION RATE (..,lid s): 
OSHA FL \MMA BILITY CLASS, 

E:\TINCUISHINC MEDIA: 

NOlllamma!lle ,-., ., ., ., ., 

Honeywell 

U~ water 01 mtatJle ageol 1<x lires &djacent to OOI)oIeaking linkll 0/ colllllners 01 HF. Tnis !.UMtance is not combuSlibie. U~ 
" a,er 109 01 cart>on dioxide. DO NOT use sol'" ",ater stre.m. nea, rupture<! tanks 01 ~I. 01 HF. Acid reado will> wate< and can 
..,Ialle, aciO OOto pers.:><v>eI 

UN USUAL FIRE AND EXPLOSION HAZARD!>: 
TM produCt i. 001 Ilamm8Ole . Emits toxic fum .. 

S PECIAL FIR E FlCHTINC PRICAUTIONSflNSTRUCfIONS: 
use spray to Cl><lI " xpooe<l con"' i~. BiOCl< .......... in tM pa", Of SfUading spill 10 P<"""'" enll)'. Remove containe ... 01 111;' 
material 10 COOl .",as. Pre.enl 1M !>Oiling 01 mi. Iormula_. Wear se/I·containe<l breathing apparatus appr<>ve<l ~y NIOSH aM lui 
d>em0caJ protective ck>thing. Use water spray to keep tonta<>ero e<:><N 

6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES 

IN CASE OF S PIL L OR OTHER REH,\SE: (Always wear 'eGOmmen<1e<l persona l ~ive eq..;pment.1 
Goo<! vent~3tion is nece • ......,. . [);SCf1a'l1e ~~ oolinanJy toe a vapol' 0< _ liquid tN" give. 011 !urne . Of HF gas. TM"" tre ating ..,.IIS or 
repairing ... kS mu" u"" full protective eq..;pment. TaI<e adi.,.... to minimile en,.;m ..... ental impact. Try to contain Sf)iIlage ana 
al'Oid drainage to a,ea., .......", calVlOt toe trea<e<l . Rap;d diiutioo Of the ..,.11 witI'I w3ter ~II re<!""" the amount ol lum~ gi_ 011 
Cafeluny neutra rile the d lute liquid.,;m .me ""-""1'. 00<1a as~, i me.tone, caustic 00<1a or other aUline ma,erial 
(See seCIion. 10 and 13 1<:0" more intocmatioo ) 

Spills .nd rele~$eO ""'Y h •• 'e to be report~d to Feder.t ~n<Vo< toc~1 .uthoritie • . S"" SKtion 15 reg.uding reporting 
requirement .. 

" 
a net ck>t~ing, e ven dillJt~ "",ulianl . 

STOR,\CE RECO;\IMENDATIONS: 
Sto'" in ""prove<! conlliners ""'1' . Sto<e in COOl , weil-..entJ late<l area. Flamm.Dle I'Iyd'ogen g .. can toe ge"""'te<i in contacI will> 
metal • . Diklng Of ' to<age ,"nkS i. """",,mende<!. Store a Dove 70'F 

MSDSNumhe"S:1 BQE Pdg~3of7 

Cur",,,t IM;"" Dd te, CK1ol~,. 10, 2003 
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Honeywell 

l'vlATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHHI 

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLStpER$ONAl PRQTEC flQN 

ENCIN EERINC CONTROLS: 
Materi .. must I>e tlaMle<l or t,.nsterre<! in .., appr<>ve<l lume I>OOd Of """ equivalent _bllrtion sufl\deJ'lt to re<luce vapor aM a<:id 
mists De""" permi'''t>Je TL V IevefS. Podaging an<! ...,k>adi"ll areas """ O\>M Po"OGeMing equ;p<n"'" may reqUo"& med>anical 
. ,naus! sy*ms 

PERSONAL PROIIcrlVE EQUIPMENT 

SI(I N PROTECTION: 
For routine proOUCI use, ....... OGid-reoi ..... nt jKl<.et, _ .... bOO .. an<l gauntle, glOveS. For """""se<I prOiectiOO, u"" .~_ 
suppi"'" totally encapsulating HI' resistant protedi'" .... iL 

En PROTECTION: 
As • mOnimum, wear nar<lhat, """mical .. !el"! 000Ql.' (plastic 1en .... I, and .... 1""" plastic .nield. Fl>I' ncreUe<I protectiOn, 
use .. , ..... ppIie<l rr,.mol!ooric acid ,eoistao' Mod 

RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: 
""""no require<!, u5e a respiral,.. awro_ I>'j NIOSH k:o' HI' 0" or mists, ao """"""Die. S"",e ."""""",s may require a 
NIOSH-aw"'ve<I, ..,~·containe<l t>reatl>onlJ .war.luS or air "l.If>PIie<I "'Sf'ir."" 

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS: 
~yew.'" and qcOdo.-dre_ shower facilities, protected I,,",, freezing, ohouId be avaliabl.> wI,." .. fj l' i. stored or h~ 

EXPOSURE C UIDElI NES 

Ammonium Fluoride 

ACC1H !LV 
3PI'",.Q,iling 

OSH,' PEL 
31'1'm (1'11'1\) 

OS HA STn 
61'1'm (15mil~) 

2.5 mglm' None 

OTHER LIMIT 
3"'g(~)! g (", .. linin" in nrin" pre-shill 
IOmg(F)! g CI'''dlinille 1,.,,;I ... hill"· 

!Qlli 
301'I'm 

AIHA EmfrgfuCJ' RfwonX Pldnning CuiMlinf 

~ ~ 
2J1P1T1 (60miIlS) 20ppm (60miIlS) 
2J1P1T1 (lOmiIlS) 20ppm (10mills) 

- Limil "SI .. hli.h,,,t by lIo,.'y",,1I tnl""ldliolklJ, lnor_ 
- I\'orll'l><" En\'i rulUl~'nldl Ext>OSllI" u',-d (Alll,\) 
- 6idog.· .. 1 hlx»u,,' hl"x (ACGlll)_ 

-"""" 50ppm (6Omi/lS) 
5Oppm(10minS) 

OTHER EXPOSURE LIMITS FOR POTE1'.'TIAL DH::O.\IPOS1TION PRODUCTS, N<>ne 

9. PHYSICAL AND CHE MICAL PROPERTIES 

APPEARANCE, 
PHYSIC!\LSTATE, 
MOLECULAR WEICHT: 

MSDS Numh"r: 6:1 BOE 
Cur",nl l~",k' D .. l,,: Ortol~" 10. 2003 

ColorleSS .~ 

liqui<l 
MW..-e 
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Honeywell 

l'vlATERIAL SA FETY DATA SHHI 

CHEMICAL FORMU LA: 
OooR, 

NH,F. HF (Conl,,;ns a dirninulive quantity 01 sur/ada,,1) 
Sligh! pun.,ent c>Oor 

S PECIFIC CR,\ VITI (waler. 1.0): 
SO LU BILITY [N WATER (weighl 'I,~' 

pH: 
BOILING POINT: 
M EL TINe 1'O[i'\'T: 

VAPOR PRESSURE: 
VAPOR DENSITY (air. 1.0): 
EVAPORATION RA TE: 
% VOLATILES: 
FLASH POINT: 

1. 11. 

MiscieJe -. 
Unlno",n 

N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A - , 
N/A 

(F(",h point n,,~h<~t ."', [ ddditi .. ",j fl.llnmdb;lity ddld dR' fo"nd in $~:ti,," S.l 

10. ST,\B1LlTY ,\ND REACTIVITY 

NORMALLY STABLE? (CONDITIO NS TO A VOID): Yes; 

INCO.\ IPA TI BI LlTI ES: 
Chemical is very read;"" Stare away from other d>emicals 

HAZARDOUS DECOMPOSITION PRODUCTS: 
Relea"" . highly com>sive forms of fluoride. when healed; oxides of C 

HAZARDOUS POL YMER IZATlQ N: 
Doe'rKltOGCu" 
11. TQ.\[(:OLOCICAlINFORM,\ TION 

IMMEDIATE (ACUTE) EFFECTs: 
Ilydrotluoric Acid: 
ihl·hmn leLo SO JIP'"I3OM 
ihl·ral lCSO 1300 Wml60M 
ihl· man TC lO: 100 mglm'~M 

Ammonium Fluoride: 
oral..flll l DSO:200 mgikg 

OELA YEO (SU8CHRONIC ,\NO CHRONlq EfFECTS, 
ProIOf"I9M &~ can cao"" oone """ joint CI1a"9"s in """"'no. (FI"""';,.. increase<! bOne density and mottling Of teelh) 

OTH ER DATA, T...ts 00 Iabo<aIory animals inc6ca(e HF in CMCent,ate loom maj produce ac1ve,"" muta.genic and r"f>l"Odu<;ti ..... 
eIIectt_ Cite<! in R~;str)' 01 Toxic EI'tect. 01 SuOs ... nGe. (RTECS) 

12. ECO l OCICA l IN FORMATION 

MSD5 Nomhe" 6:1 BOE l'<lg" 50f7 
Co"""t I~",k' D<lte, Ort"I~" 10, 2003 
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Honeywell 

j\'l ATERIA L SAFETY DATA SHHI 

STATE RICHT_IO-KNOW 

In ",(diboll to the illt,"'!ii'n!. /OUI>I! in s.,..!ion 2, the lollowin!; d'" li,l",1 lor st.t" righl_to .. l ,,()w I"''l''''"~-

INGREDIENT NAME 
No ingJ\~li"nb liSl"d ill this $e(1 ion 

ADDITIONAL REC ULATORY INFOR~'" liON: None 

W HM1S CUSSIFIC\TION ICANADA): NIA 

FOREIGN INVEI'.'TORY ST,\TU5: NIA 

1 ~. OTHER INFORMATION 

CURRENT ISS UE DA H; O:toher 9, 2003 
PREVIO l'S ISSUE DATE: Juh" 17, 20)0 

WE1CHT % COM~IENT 

CHANCES TO MSDS FRO M PREVIOUS ISSUE Q,\ I E ARE DUE TO THE FOLLOWING: 
Corl\lerte610 ANSI t&.oe<;tion lonna! 

OTHER tNFOR:\.L\T10N: Honeywell MAKES NO WAArtANTY. EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, CONCERNING 
THIS MATERIAL OR nlE USE OF THIS PRODUCT OTHER THAN INDICATED ON 
nlE LABEl. BUYER ASSUMES ALL RISK OF USE AND/OR HANDLING OF THIS 
MATERIAL 'MIEN SUCH USE AND/OR HANDLING IS CONTRARY TO lAOEL 
INSTRUCTIONS 

NFPA Hazard Ralings 
Health 4 
FI ~mmabilily 0 
Reactivity t 
Speci~1 H~z~rds 

MSD5 Numhe" 6:1 BOE 
Cu m,,,! bs<'" D .. te, 0<101. " 10, 2003 
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In w ml'.tibility (~ lot. riols to ,\"oid): ~ I ETALLIC POWDERS, CARBI DES, HYDROGEN SULFIDE AND EASI L Y 
OXIDIZED ~IATERIALS 
Il",~rdols I).wml'0s ition or 1I)' produrts: 
OXIDES OF NITROGEN, STRONG BASES, AND ~ I ETALS 

Il",~rdols I'olr mer i,o ti"'t ~ I " y OCC U1' 
Will Not Occur X 

Il .~ u~ HOl" rtb (.\< I I. Old C ~ ronk ) 

Skin? 
YES 

Condition> to ,\,'oid 
EXCESSIVE IIEAT 

Ingestion? 
YES 

"lAY CAUSE IRRITATION TO LUNGS AND RESPIRATORY SYSTEJ\1. 
Nll'? I,uK ~ l ono~raph" ! 

NO NO 
S i~n> ond Sympt",,,, 01 Expo .. ,...: 
~ I AY CAUSE IRRITATION AND BURNS. 
Mrdir.t Condition. G.n.raUy c\g~""-'l<d by hpo.u .. : 

OSH,\ H..~ ul~ ted ·! 

YES 

"lAY CAUSE IRRIATION AND BURNS. VAPOR OR SPRAYS CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO THE LUNGS AND 
RESPIRATORY SYSTnl. " IATERIAL IS CORROSIVE TO EYES , SKIN, AND "IUCOUS " I E~'IBRANES . 

Emcr~ctl<~' "nd Firsl ,\id Prored .,..." 
I-:n: rONTArT: I"I"IEDIATELY GET " IEDICAL A'ITENTION. 
SKIN: RHIOVE CONTA"1J NATED CLOTIIING AND SIIOES.WASII EXl'OSED ARE WITII SOAP AND 
WATER. GET " IEDICAL ATTENTION. 
INIIALATlON: REI>IOVE TO FRESII AIR. IF BREATIIING lIAS STOPPED, GIVE ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION 
INGESTION: DO NOT INDUCE VO"IITlNG. GET "IEDICAL ATTENrtON! 

" "ct ion VIl · l'n·c: llltion ' for ", tf,· Hnndling "",llIw 
SI<-I" to He T"kt-n in C.,.· ,\I"I<-1'i"ll , nd,,~,.·d Ot' Spill"d : 
ISOLATE OR ENCLOSE TilE AREA OF SPILL OR LEAK. NEUTRALIZE WITII CALCIU~ 1 CARBONATE. 
WASH WITH EXCESS WATER. PICK UP WITH ABSORBENT ~ IATERIAL (SAND OR VER~'IICULlTE) AND 
DISPOSE IN A RCRA APPROVED WASTE FACILITY. 
Wis te I)jspo",1 ~ l . th od: CLEAN UP PERSONNEL SHOULD WEAR PROTECTIVE CLOTHING AND 
RESPIRATORY EQUIP~H'NT SUITABLE FOR TOXIC FUW' S. DISPOSE OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
LOCAL STATE OR FEDERAL ENVIRON"IENrAL REGULATIONS. 
Pr.couti",,, 10 Bc Tokcn in 1I""dlin ~ lid Siorin ~ : STORE IN WELL·VENTILATED AREA. ROO~ 1 

TEI>IPERATURE STORAGE· SEALED BOTTLES. 
Other I'r",o utio. " STORE A IV A Y FRO~ 1 INCO~'IPATIBLE " IATERIALS. PROTECT FRO~ 1 PIIYSICAL 
DA~ I AGE AND DIRECT SUNLlGIIT. 

" "ction VIII ·Control ~ I"a"tr<", 

K"l'ir~to'1 ' I'rot", ti"'t (SI"" il~ ' Typ<") 
IF TLV IS EXCEEDED WEAR A NIOSII APPROVED SELF-CONTAINED BREATHING APPARATUS. 
V. ntibtion: Lorl l hh~u< t: " IAINrAIN ADEQUATE VENTILATION 

,\\trh"ni ...,1 (~ttlm' I): EXPOSURE TO LJ"IITS BELOW Al RBORNE EXPOS URE Ll~'IITS 
Sp<'<i~I: EYE BATH AND SHOIVER FACILITIES IVORK ARE A. 
I'ro/er ti .... Glon.,. : RUBBER 
Erc I'ro/ertion: CH E~ I ICAL SAFETY GOGGLES OR FACE SIIEILD. 
Other I'rot",ti .... Clo thing or Eqliptllcnt: 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING , RUBBER APRON I USE APPROPRIATE INDUSTRIAL PRACTICES FOR 
HANDLING ACIDS. 
Work ! Il )gi .. ir Prarti«<: USE APPROPRIATE INDUSTRIAL PRACTICES FOR IIANDLING ACIDS 

PAGE 2 
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ADDENDU~· .. 1 TO MATERI AL SAFETY DATA SHEET 
R[GU LHOIH'ST,\TUS 

IIAZARI) CATEGORIES FOR SARA 
SMjp g 1!1 11! ' 8!'TX'l!ilW 

([be rn !oj", PIIAC Dl 

f'rod",t or C"" po""''' 
Of PTod",,, 

SARA EllS S«t . lo02 SARA S«t",n I II Cbemic~l . 

NITRIC ACID 
(1691-l1-1) 

Applicabk ProC'(luct" 

RQ (lb • . ) TI'Q (Ibs.) 

Reag,-m SuniconduCl or Elcllams (RSE 100- RSE 11 55), 
Nit ric Acid 70"1u . Wri~ ht Eleilam. TFIl. TFD. TFe, 
TrN 1 1020, Chromium "!ask Eleham 

CEReLA Sa: IOJ 

RQ (Ibo.) 

SA RA Section 302 EllS RQ: R~j)Orta bk Quantity of Exm-m~ly lla/-",dous Suh51anc,-. liSl ~d at 40 CrR 355. 
SARA Sect",n loOl EllS TPQ: Tbfe-;b;»)j PIaOlliJlg Q\J :nity ofh""""l)" ll:lzardrus &1»t,...,o. All ""tm >.l< (0) folliw~' thresbo)j p"[f1~ Q"",otit)" 
' ifru'"" that if the m:feri,1 " , ", Ud ;nj h>s. pJlic l, "..., ,," Ilal to <>" lorB"'" thao 100 mic rOO>1l"". t o. Tbresbo)j ~ '"'''' Q uaO" ty ~ 10.000 LBS 
SARA S«t",n I II Cbemic.l, Tou , Sut>;u oc .. ~",tt o :nual "" ",,,. ", p<n~ ~uirem ''''' li,",a1 '' -I(]CH ])1 .65 
CEReLA Sec 1 OJ : C ""F'"l'Il l'rOi'-" Ernif~«al Re>p<> 'lSO. COOlp""'tioo , 00 Lla bUity Act (Su f"\" ti.LooJ . R. Ie,..,. to . if . 1' 00 '" ~"'r ofth<-s. hazarQollS 
1Wo/:n= wbic b "e«>,j the Rep<n:tlle <;kl:nity (RQ) 1rUII o. rep<n«l to tl>e N:f",nal R~m' C . « .,. ( __ 414_~gol) : li Sl«l :f -I(] c n lo02 ,4 
RCRA: R""u"", Com,r,., ti ", . 00 R", I'm.!tioo Act C~rc;" 1 , bemjcal prod"'t ... ..,,,, de~!3':fa1 " >c ute hazards . 00 to,ic uoo.r -I(] c n 16 U J 

Elf"'i"o [}ate 02_11_81 SUpe<il'<le> O-I_JG-iG 
NITRIC ACID 

PAGE] 
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MICROPOSIT{TM) MF{TM) ·319 Developer 

PrJmery Routes of Ent ry: Inhalation. ingestion. elYe end skln contact. absorplion . 

EY9" May calISe pain. transient irritaUon and superficial corneal effects. 

Skin: Mate<ial may causa irritation. 
PrOlorlQ9d or repeated exposure may have the following 9ilec!s: 
centrat ne!'<ous system depression 
drowsiness 
defatting 01 skin le!>dlng 10 Irrilallon and de""atitis 

Ingestion: Swalklwing may have the fol""";ng eff""ts: 
irritallon 01 mouth, throat and digestive Yact 
RepoatO<! doses m ay have the fcHkrwing elfOC1S: 
oontraf nervous system Oe!!ression 
drOYl'$ine,," 

Inhalation: Inhalation may have the following ett&CIs: 
irritation 01 nose , throat and re spiratory Iract 
Higher concentrations may have the fol1owing effects: 
systemic eII..as simnar to those resulting from ingest ion 

TangetOrgan,: Eye 
Respiratory System 
Skin 
nervous system 

Carcinogen icity 
Not OO'1Sidered car<:inc>genic by NTP. IARC. and OSHA 

4. FIRST AID MEASURES 

Inhalation: RtYnO'/e tr(l'1'1 exposure. II there is diflict.ily in breathing. give oxygen. Seek medical 
attention ~ symptOms persist. 

Skin conlK'l : Wash skin wi th wate<. Corrunue wasI1ing for at least 15 minutes. Otxain medical 
attention i/ tjiSiaOng occurs or redness persists, 

Eye conlaCt: Immediatefy flush the eye with plenty of watar tor at least 15 m inutes. holding lhe eye 
open. Obtain medical art9l1lion n soreness or redness persists. 

Ingestion: Wash out mouth with water. HavevOctim drink 1-3 gf8SSa5 01 water to dil ute stomach 
contents. Immediate m9dicaf a\tent"'" Is required Never ad-n irMster anytl'Ong by mouth W a viclim 1$ 
loSing oonQ0u:Jn853, i3 ~ Of is GOIlVulsing. 

NOles to physician 

Treal symptomaticafly. 

5. FIRE·FIGHTING MEASURES 

Flesh point 

Suitable exUngulsh!ng 
media: 

Page 2 01 7 

Nonflammable 

No! readily combustibl • . 
Select extinguishing agent appropria18 to (lIhe' mat8fiab invoooo. 

Ravision date 0110112004 
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MICROPOSIT(TM) MF(TM) -319 OIIV9lopa< 

Specific Ilazar<ls during lite nghllng: No specific measures necessary. 

Special prolectlve equlpmenl lo, II .... flgM.'s: W&a! lull ptotec!ive clotlling and saU-oJIl1aioed 
tKea1l1ing apparatus. 

Ful1he< Inlonnlltion: This product may g ... e rise!Q hazardous vapors In a lim. 

6. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE MEASURES 

Personal pre<:8ulions 
Wear suitabj" ptQIective clothing. 

Environmental pre<:au!lons 
P""'ent the material from entering drains or water COUrses. 
00 not c!ischarge dimd~ to a wat"r SOUrce. 
A<lvisa AlIIhori~" ~ spillage has ooterltd watGlCOUrse or saWGr or has contamlnatlld soil or vegetation. 

Methods lor c leaning up 
Cover "';111 absorbent or contain. Collect and disposo. 

7. HANDLING AND STORAGE 

Hand ling 
Usa ooly in _ n ..... entil31ed areas. Avoid breathing vapor. Avoid conlaC1 with eyes. skin and clothing. 
KOO!l cootai""r u¢Uy do$ed. 
Ful1hl.lnlorml llon on storage conditions: No special precatJtions necessary. 

Storage 
Storage conditions : Store in orig inal ~onta:""r. Storage area shoujd be: cOO dry well ventilated 
out 01 direct sonlig.~t away from incor:'lpatibie materials 

8. EXPOSURE CONTROLS I PERSONAL PROTECTION 

Exposure "m'tts) 

Exposure imits are isted oolow. ~ they ""ist. 

Eye protection: goggles 

Hand protection: Butyf rubbef llioves. Other ct>erni<:al resistant gloves may 00 recommended byyour 
safety professional. 

Skin and body protection: Normal worI< wear. 

Page 3 01 7 R ..... ision date OtlO t l2OO4 
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MrCROPOSIT{TM) MF{TM) -319 DevelOper 

RespIratory protection: R9$piralOfy PfOl9Clion tt thero is a ris!< 01 eXp05uf& 10 high v"I"" 
concentrations. The spedlk: "'!J!>irator selactoo must be basa<I on !he airbome cor<:entralion found in 
the workplace and must not exceed the WDrl<ing limits <;( the "'spiralOi. 

Engineering measures : Engineering m011Xlds to prevenl or conlroi eXpoSUre ara preta rred. 
Methods include process or pe rsonnel oncIO$ure. mecharUcal ven~lation (local exhaust). and contrOl 01 
procoS$ conditions_ 

9, PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

Appearance 
,O~ 

Colour 

""""' 
'" Soiling poInllra"9" 

Flash poInt 

liq.,id -... aminos 

" 100 ' C (212 ' F) 

Nonllammatoe 

Compooont: J)!romttbvlomn'I9!'Jlum bvdro~ld, 
Vapou.p ... ,urto 17.5mmHg al20"C 

RelllUve vapour den,lty 
Waler solubility 
R.lative density 
Evaponttloo rate 

VOC', 

no oata available 
<:Omplelely soIubla 

' 00 
Slawef than other 

not applicable 

NOTE: The physk:al oata presentoo abcIYe a ra typical val ues and should oot be construe<! e5 a 
spec;fication. 

10, STABILITY AND REACTIVITY 

Condilions to avoid 

Materia l, to avoid 

HazardOUS 
decompoa ltlon 
product, 
poIy ..... riUtlon 

Stable under normal conditions. 

contact with fncompatibl\l matooel$ 

Acids. Oxidizers 

Methanol. oxidas 01 carbon .. nitrogen oxides (No.), 

Wil not OCCUf, 

11. TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

Toxic%gicll! Inlcmlatioo 00 this producI Of its components sppaar in this secr;on when such data i$ 
avajlable, 

paga 401 7 ROIt ision date 0110112004 
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MICROPOSIT(TM) MF(TM) ..3t9 Developer 

ComiX"loot Utfllmelbyl,mm!>nlum hydroaid. 
Ac .. t. denTl,l toxicity 2.1 %im) 

A single 4h &emi«:elusiv. application 10 ;"'tad rabbit aldn produeod no 
signs of dermallmtatlon. 
No clinical si'1lS of toxicity we,'" Observl)d. 
T ... sting COI'T1p1ied with oeCD 404 and EPA TSCA 40 CFR Part 796 
standard protocols. 
DOT Corrosivily testing conducted on stainless ste&l and laboratory 
anmals determined that thia product is not corrosiv .... 

Component: Ut[llmelbyl'mmonlum h't!l[oald. 
Acut. denTl.1 toxicity 3.5 %im) 

A single 4h semi-<><:dywe app.cation to intact rabbit skin produced 
minimal signs 01 im\a~on i mean scores lor eryth&ma or ed&ma IfISS 
than2}. 
No clinical si!J'S 01 toxicity were observed. 
TeSiing COI'T1p1ied with oeCD 404 and EPA TSCA 40 CFR PM 796 
standard protocols. 

Component: Tt!l1lIll!I!hylammonlym h't!lcoxld. 
Acut. d ....... , toxicity 5 %(m) 

A single 4h semi-<><:dusiv<l applica~on to intactrabbil skin produced 
bums (fuH thickn&ss destruction 01 skin). 
This material is corrosive. 
No c1i1\lcal signs of toxicity were observed. 
Testing COI'T1p1led IMlh OECD 404 and EPA T$CA 40 CFR Part 798 
standard protocols. 
Corrosive to alo..min..." per OOT corrosivfty testing. 

Component T!trame!hylammonlym hydroxide 
Acute d ....... 1 toxicity 7 %im) 

A single 4h semi-<><:dusive appI>calion to intactrabbrt skin proa.ced 
bums (lull thiocI<ne5'I destruction 01 skin). 
This matan:o! is corrosive. 
No dlnlcal sigr\S ~ Imclcily were obsGtved. 
TeSilng corr.plied with OECD 404 and EPA TSCA 40 CFR Part 796 
standard p<O'.ocoIs. 
Corrosive to alo..mirn.m per DOT corrosivfty testing. 

Component: TIl"[TItlbylammonlym h't!lr95k1. 
Acyt. d_Itoxlclty <5% iwIV): 

Page 5 of 7 

Repeated application to rat skin for 6 hid. 5 dIWk for 4 weeks did DOl 
produce systemic to~icity. 
Test matenal was applied continuously tllfough a reS9",Qi , affixed to 
shaved animal backs. 

;;:::~~:::::,:::,~':'::::Ior 6fVd, 5d/WI< lor 4 weeks produood 

death 
EHecIs were noted sUer 2 hou~ of ini~aI application. 
Test matenal was applied continuously through a rese-rvQir alfixed to 
shaved animal bOCks. 

Revision date 0 , I(l \ 12004 
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MICROPOSIT(TM) MF(TM) -319 Dewloper 

Com~t Telramtlbylammonlum hydroxid, 
Acul, d ....... llox lcity LD50 gui""" pig 25 mgIkg 

1 r:m;, (by -;1fl1). 

12. ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

Ecotoxic%gicar infoonarion on rhis producr 01 its compon6nrs appear in lhis secr.,.., whet! such dara 
is available. 

TtI!J!m.lhyl.mmoni!Jrn hydro. lsIe 
EC010. lclty ""_ 
To xicity 10 aquallc 
Inwrtebra1e1 

lC50 ceriodaphnia dubia (water Ilea) 9611 
0.Q7-1.2~ 
A pH neutraloz.ed solution has t>een shown to be toxic to aquatic 
organisms. 

13. DISPOSAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Environmental pre<:autlons: Pf9V&nI the mate<ial from 90terlng d,ains or wate, COUr5llS. 
00 not discharge dj,edty to a water source. 
Advise Authoritie s W spillage has 90tered watercoulse or 08_ or has contaminated soi l or V&gI!tation. 

Disposal 
Dispose in acoo«Iance with en local, state (ptQVindal), and federal r9QIUleIlons. L.nder RCM, it is the 
responsltN 'ty 01 the pnxILJCI·s lISe< 10 determilllj at the lime 01 disposat whether the product mfloets 
RCRA Cf~eria for hIwIrdous waste. This is because the prodoc1: uses. translormations. mixtures. 
processes. etc.. may render the resulting materials hazardous. 
00 no! remove I...,.. unlW oontainer islhorooghlydeaned. Empty COnIainers may contain hazardous 
rosidoos. This material ar<l lis conlai""r must bo dispo..oo 01 in a safe way. 

14. TRANSPORT INFORMATION 

DOT 
Not rego.Aaled lor transport 

IMOIIMDG 

No! roguiated (Not dangtlrous for transport) 

15. REGULATORY INFORMATION 

SARA TITLE III: Seetlon 3111312 Cate!ilOtllatlons (4OCFR370): immediate health ~aza,d 

SARA TITLE III : Section 313 Informallon (40CFR372) 
This pnxILJCI doe5 DOl conlain a chemical which is ,SI&d in Section 313 aI or abc:>.oe de m..umis 
concentrations. 

Page 6011 R ..... ision date 01/0112004 
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MICROPOSIT(TM) MF(TM) -319 Developer 

U.S. Toxic Substances Conlrol Acl (TSCA) Section 12(b) Export Notification (40 CFR 
707, Subpt 0); 
U.S. Toxic SWstances CMtroi Act (TSCA) $eclion 12(b) E>cport NoIilicaijon (40 CFR 707. SubpI D) 
Th is producI: does no! cootain any substances subjoo to Section 12(b) export noI~icaUon. 

us. To~ic Substances Control Act (TSCA) All components 0111'05 prodo:;t are in compli~ 
with tho inventory IISling requirements 01 the U.S. Toxic Subslances Coot,oI Ad (TSCA) ChIlmicai 
Subst~ Invenlory. 

CalilorniB (Proposition 65) 
Th is produc! dOGs no! contain materials which the Stale 01 Calijomia has found to ca.u"" canc&I'. bO rth 
defects or Olhe, reproducl:ive harm. 

16. OTHER INFORMATION 

H.Q.llrd RaU!Ii! 

I NFPA 

Co " 

Health , Fire Reactivity 

ACG IH 

'" O~ 

AI71erieon Cont.n!nce 01 G""",.......,taI ItlWs1til1 ~. 

8utyI ocelat. 

ea 
STEL 

~, 

ro. 

Occ",,"tionaI Saloty and fi8att~ _$!fallon 

Pflrml .. itH E>:posuftl LimiI 

Shon T.,.., E>:pos\.n Limit (STE\.): 

TnrWl<Md linit Valu_ 

r"""WelChiod A .... ~ ('TWA): 

SII, de<Io!es a revision lfom prior MSDS. 

The information I'lfO'ided in this SaJeIy Data Sh&et is corH.d to the best 01 our knowledge. normation 
and belief at the date 01 it. publication. The information given is desio;roed only as a guidance for sale 
handling, use, processing , storage. transportation. dSjlO:$aI and re4ease and is not to be considered a 
warranty or quality spacificatioo. The ifllormatioo ,elllles only 10 the specifIC mlllerial de$ignated and 
may not be val id lor such malerial used in combination with any other maleriaJs or '" any process. 
unless specilied in lhe text. 

Print Date: 

Page 7 017 Revision date 

Version: 2.0 

"""""'" --

01/O lJ".!004 
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APPENDIX B 
 

FILES USED FOR MICROMILLING MACHINE 
 

STU_COMPLETE_1_ROUGH.txt 

;MICROCHANNEL MOLD      
;POLYCARBONATE      
;1 MM 2 FLUTE ENDMILL      
 
 
CLOSE      
DELETE GATHER      
OPEN PROG 1      
CLEAR      
 
P4=4000    ;SPINDLE RPM 
P2=1     ;SPINDLE ON 
I13=10     ;MOVE SEGMENTATION TIME 
 
ABS      
F(2.50)      
G1 X23.6 Y23.6   
 
Q700=1     
WHILE(Q700<14)     
INC     
F(0.100)     
Z(0.200*Q700)     
DWELL 100     
 
ABS     
F(4.0)          
G1 X48.9    DWELL 10 
Y23.9     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y23.6     DWELL 10 
Y23.1     DWELL 10 
X49.4     DWELL 10 
Y24.4     DWELL 10 
X23.1     DWELL 10 
Y23.1     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y22.3     DWELL 10 
X50.2     DWELL 10 
Y25.2     DWELL 10 
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X22.3     DWELL 10 
Y22.3     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y21.5     DWELL 10 
X51.0     DWELL 10 
Y26.0     DWELL 10 
X21.5     DWELL 10 
Y21.5     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y20.7     DWELL 10 
X51.8     DWELL 10 
Y26.8     DWELL 10 
X20.7     DWELL 10 
Y20.7     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y19.9     DWELL 10 
X52.6     DWELL 10 
Y27.6     DWELL 10 
X19.9     DWELL 10 
Y19.9     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y19.1     DWELL 10 
X53.4     DWELL 10 
Y28.4     DWELL 10 
X19.1     DWELL 10 
Y19.1     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y18.3     DWELL 10 
X54.2     DWELL 10 
Y29.2     DWELL 10 
X18.3     DWELL 10 
Y18.3     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y17.5     DWELL 10 
X55.0     DWELL 10 
Y30.0     DWELL 10 
X17.5     DWELL 10 
Y17.5     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y16.7     DWELL 10 
X55.8     DWELL 10 
Y30.8     DWELL 10 
X16.7     DWELL 10 
Y16.7     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y15.9     DWELL 10 
X56.6     DWELL 10 
Y31.6     DWELL 10 
X15.9     DWELL 10 
Y15.9     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y15.1     DWELL 10 
X57.4     DWELL 10 
Y32.4     DWELL 10 
X15.1     DWELL 10 
Y15.1     DWELL 10 
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X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y14.3     DWELL 10 
X58.2     DWELL 10 
Y33.2     DWELL 10 
X14.3     DWELL 10 
Y14.3     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y13.5     DWELL 10 
X59.0     DWELL 10 
Y34.0     DWELL 10 
X13.5     DWELL 10 
Y13.5     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y12.7     DWELL 10 
X59.8     DWELL 10 
Y34.8     DWELL 10 
X12.7     DWELL 10 
Y12.7     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y11.9     DWELL 10 
X60.6     DWELL 10 
Y35.6     DWELL 10 
X11.9     DWELL 10 
Y11.9     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y11.1     DWELL 10 
X61.4     DWELL 10 
Y36.4     DWELL 10 
X11.1     DWELL 10 
Y11.1     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y10.3     DWELL 10 
X62.2     DWELL 10 
Y37.2     DWELL 10 
X10.3     DWELL 10 
Y10.3     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y9.5     DWELL 10 
X63.0     DWELL 10 
Y38.0     DWELL 10 
X9.5     DWELL 10 
Y9.5     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y8.7     DWELL 10 
X63.8     DWELL 10 
Y38.8     DWELL 10 
X8.7     DWELL 10 
Y8.7     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y7.9     DWELL 10 
X64.6     DWELL 10 
Y39.6     DWELL 10 
X7.9     DWELL 10 
Y7.9     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y7.1     DWELL 10 
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X65.4     DWELL 10 
Y40.4     DWELL 10 
X7.1     DWELL 10 
Y7.1     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y6.3     DWELL 10 
X66.2     DWELL 10 
Y41.2     DWELL 10 
X6.3     DWELL 10 
Y6.3     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
Y5.5     DWELL 10 
X67.0     DWELL 10 
Y42.0     DWELL 10 
X5.5     DWELL 10 
Y5.5     DWELL 10 
X23.6     DWELL 10 
X23.6 Y23.6    DWELL 10 
 
INC 
F(0.100) 
Z(-0.200*Q700) 
DWELL 100 
 
Q700=Q700+1 
END WHILE 
;**************************************************************** 
 
ABS      
F(2.50)      
G1 X60.9 Y23.262  
 
INC 
F(0.100) 
Z((Q700-1)*.200)  
 
Q701=1     
WHILE(Q701<3)     
INC     
F(0.100)     
Z(0.200*Q701)     
DWELL 100     
 
ABS     
F(4.0)   
 
G1 Y24.238    DWELL 10 
X60.412 Y23.75    DWELL 10 
X60.9 Y23.262    DWELL 10 
X60.546 Y22.909    DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y22.055    DWELL 10 
X61.471 Y21.56    DWELL 10 
X61.7 Y21.331    DWELL 10 
Y21.655     DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y22.055    DWELL 10 
Y25.445     DWELL 10 
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X61.7 Y25.845    DWELL 10 
Y26.169     DWELL 10 
X61.471 Y25.94    DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y25.445    DWELL 10 
X59.705 Y23.75    DWELL 10 
X60.546 Y22.909    DWELL 10 
X59.981 Y22.343    DWELL 10 
X61.376 Y20.948    DWELL 10 
G17 G2 X62.2 Y19.882 R5.32 DWELL 10 
G1 X62.125 Y19.388   DWELL 10 
G2 X62.5 Y18.338 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 Y19.482    DWELL 10 
X62.2 Y19.882    DWELL 10 
Y27.618     DWELL 10 
X62.5 Y28.018    DWELL 10 
Y29.162     DWELL 10 
G2 X62.125 Y28.112 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X62.2 Y27.618   DWELL 10 
G2 X61.376 Y26.552 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X58.574 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X59.981 Y22.343    DWELL 10 
X61.376 Y20.948    DWELL 10 
G2 X62.2 Y19.882 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X62.125 Y19.388   DWELL 10 
G2 X62.5 Y18.338 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X61.7 Y12.642   DWELL 10 
X61.513 Y12.465    DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y11.978    DWELL 10 
G2 X59.877 Y11.1 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X61.4    DWELL 10 
Y11.978     DWELL 10 
X61.7 Y12.378    DWELL 10 
Y12.642     DWELL 10 
Y12.378     DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y11.978    DWELL 10 
Y11.1     DWELL 10 
X59.877     DWELL 10 
X47.644 Y14.0    DWELL 10 
X47.514 Y14.13    DWELL 10 
X24.986     DWELL 10 
X24.856 Y14.0    DWELL 10 
X47.644     DWELL 10 
Y13.5     DWELL 10 
X48.851     DWELL 10 
X49.251 Y13.2    DWELL 10 
X49.575     DWELL 10 
X49.346 Y13.429    DWELL 10 
X48.851 Y13.5    DWELL 10 
X47.721 Y14.63    DWELL 10 
X24.779     DWELL 10 
X23.649 Y13.5    DWELL 10 
X23.154 Y13.429    DWELL 10 
X22.925 Y13.2    DWELL 10 
X23.249     DWELL 10 
X23.649 Y13.5    DWELL 10 
X47.644     DWELL 10 
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Y12.7     DWELL 10 
X50.782     DWELL 10 
X51.182 Y12.4    DWELL 10 
X51.507     DWELL 10 
X51.277 Y12.629    DWELL 10 
X50.782 Y12.7    DWELL 10 
X48.052 Y15.43    DWELL 10 
X24.448     DWELL 10 
X21.718 Y12.7    DWELL 10 
X21.223 Y12.629    DWELL 10 
X20.993 Y12.4    DWELL 10 
X21.318     DWELL 10 
X21.718 Y12.7    DWELL 10 
X47.644     DWELL 10 
Y11.9     DWELL 10 
X52.714     DWELL 10 
X53.114 Y11.6    DWELL 10 
X53.499     DWELL 10 
X53.21 Y11.843    DWELL 10 
X52.714 Y11.9    DWELL 10 
X48.384 Y16.23    DWELL 10 
X24.116     DWELL 10 
X19.786 Y11.9    DWELL 10 
X19.29 Y11.843    DWELL 10 
X19.001 Y11.6    DWELL 10 
X19.386     DWELL 10 
X19.786 Y11.9    DWELL 10 
X47.644     DWELL 10 
Y11.1     DWELL 10 
X55.35     DWELL 10 
X55.75 Y10.8    DWELL 10 
X59.477     DWELL 10 
X59.877 Y11.1    DWELL 10 
X59.399 Y11.247    DWELL 10 
G2 X55.828 R5.82   DWELL 10 
G1 X55.35 Y11.1   DWELL 10 
G2 X53.286 Y12.459 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X48.715 Y17.03   DWELL 10 
X23.785     DWELL 10 
X19.214 Y12.459    DWELL 10 
G2 X17.15 Y11.1 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X47.644    DWELL 10 
X17.15     DWELL 10 
X16.672 Y11.247    DWELL 10 
G2 X13.101 R5.82   DWELL 10 
G1 X12.623 Y11.1   DWELL 10 
G2 X11.1 Y11.978 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.987 Y12.465   DWELL 10 
X10.8 Y12.642    DWELL 10 
Y12.378     DWELL 10 
X11.1 Y11.978    DWELL 10 
Y11.1     DWELL 10 
X12.623     DWELL 10 
X13.023 Y10.8    DWELL 10 
X16.75     DWELL 10 
X17.15 Y11.1    DWELL 10 
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X16.854 Y11.843    DWELL 10 
G2 X10.3 Y14.09 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.375 Y14.584   DWELL 10 
G2 X10.0 Y15.634 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 Y14.49    DWELL 10 
X10.3 Y14.09    DWELL 10 
Y10.3     DWELL 10 
X62.2     DWELL 10 
Y14.09     DWELL 10 
X62.5 Y14.49    DWELL 10 
Y15.634     DWELL 10 
G2 X62.125 Y14.584 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X62.2 Y14.09   DWELL 10 
G2 X53.852 Y13.024 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X49.046 Y17.83   DWELL 10 
X23.454     DWELL 10 
X18.648 Y13.024    DWELL 10 
G2 X16.854 Y11.843 R5.32  DWELL 10 
X10.3 Y14.09 R5.32   DWELL 10 
G1 X10.375 Y14.584   DWELL 10 
G2 X10.0 Y15.634 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X11.6 Y23.262   DWELL 10 
X12.088 Y23.75    DWELL 10 
X11.6 Y24.238    DWELL 10 
Y23.262     DWELL 10 
X11.954 Y22.909    DWELL 10 
X12.795 Y23.75    DWELL 10 
X11.1 Y25.445    DWELL 10 
X11.029 Y25.94    DWELL 10 
X10.8 Y26.169    DWELL 10 
Y25.845     DWELL 10 
X11.1 Y25.445    DWELL 10 
Y22.055     DWELL 10 
X10.8 Y21.655    DWELL 10 
Y21.331     DWELL 10 
X11.029 Y21.56    DWELL 10 
X11.1 Y22.055    DWELL 10 
X11.954 Y22.909    DWELL 10 
X12.519 Y22.343    DWELL 10 
X13.926 Y23.75    DWELL 10 
X11.124 Y26.552    DWELL 10 
G2 X10.3 Y27.618 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.375 Y28.112   DWELL 10 
G2 X10.0 Y29.162 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 Y28.018    DWELL 10 
X10.3 Y27.618    DWELL 10 
Y19.882     DWELL 10 
X10.0 Y19.482    DWELL 10 
Y18.338     DWELL 10 
G2 X10.375 Y19.388 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.3 Y19.882   DWELL 10 
G2 X11.124 Y20.948 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X12.519 Y22.343   DWELL 10 
X11.124 Y20.948    DWELL 10 
G3 X10.3 Y19.882 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.375 Y19.388   DWELL 10 
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G3 X10.0 Y18.338 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 Y19.482    DWELL 10 
X10.3 Y19.882    DWELL 10 
Y22.343     DWELL 10 
X9.5     DWELL 10 
Y38.0     DWELL 10 
X59.877     DWELL 10 
Y36.4     DWELL 10 
G2 X61.4 Y35.522 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X61.513 Y35.035   DWELL 10 
X61.7 Y34.858    DWELL 10 
Y35.122     DWELL 10 
X61.4 Y35.522    DWELL 10 
Y36.4     DWELL 10 
X59.877     DWELL 10 
X47.644 Y33.5    DWELL 10 
X24.856     DWELL 10 
X24.986 Y33.37    DWELL 10 
X47.514     DWELL 10 
X47.644 Y33.5    DWELL 10 
X47.997 Y33.146    DWELL 10 
X48.851 Y34.0    DWELL 10 
X49.346 Y34.071    DWELL 10 
X49.575 Y34.3    DWELL 10 
X49.251     DWELL 10 
X48.851 Y34.0    DWELL 10 
X23.649     DWELL 10 
X23.249 Y34.3    DWELL 10 
X22.925     DWELL 10 
X23.154 Y34.071    DWELL 10 
X23.649 Y34.0    DWELL 10 
X24.779 Y32.87    DWELL 10 
X47.721     DWELL 10 
X47.997 Y33.146    DWELL 10 
X48.563 Y32.581    DWELL 10 
X50.782 Y34.8    DWELL 10 
X51.277 Y34.871    DWELL 10 
X51.507 Y35.1    DWELL 10 
X51.182     DWELL 10 
X50.782 Y34.8    DWELL 10 
X21.718     DWELL 10 
X21.318 Y35.1    DWELL 10 
X20.993     DWELL 10 
X21.223 Y34.871    DWELL 10 
X21.718 Y34.8    DWELL 10 
X24.448 Y32.07    DWELL 10 
X48.052     DWELL 10 
X48.563 Y32.581    DWELL 10 
X49.129 Y32.015    DWELL 10 
X52.714 Y35.6    DWELL 10 
X53.21 Y35.657    DWELL 10 
X53.499 Y35.9    DWELL 10 
X53.114     DWELL 10 
X52.714 Y35.6    DWELL 10 
X19.786     DWELL 10 
X19.386 Y35.9    DWELL 10 
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X19.001     DWELL 10 
X19.29 Y35.657    DWELL 10 
X19.786 Y35.6    DWELL 10 
X24.116 Y31.27    DWELL 10 
X48.384     DWELL 10 
X49.129 Y32.015    DWELL 10 
X49.694 Y31.449    DWELL 10 
X53.286 Y35.041    DWELL 10 
G2 X55.35 Y36.4 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X55.828 Y36.253   DWELL 10 
G2 X59.399 R5.82   DWELL 10 
G1 X59.877 Y36.4   DWELL 10 
X59.477 Y36.7    DWELL 10 
X55.75     DWELL 10 
X55.35 Y36.4    DWELL 10 
X17.15     DWELL 10 
G2 X19.214 Y35.041 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X23.785 Y30.47   DWELL 10 
X48.715     DWELL 10 
X49.694 Y31.449    DWELL 10 
X48.715 Y30.47    DWELL 10 
X23.785     DWELL 10 
X19.214 Y35.041    DWELL 10 
G3 X17.15 Y36.4 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X16.75 Y36.7   DWELL 10 
X13.023     DWELL 10 
X12.623 Y36.4    DWELL 10 
X11.1     DWELL 10 
Y35.522     DWELL 10 
X10.8 Y35.122    DWELL 10 
Y34.858     DWELL 10 
X10.987 Y35.035    DWELL 10 
X11.1 Y35.522    DWELL 10 
G2 X12.623 Y36.4 R6.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X13.101 Y36.253   DWELL 10 
G2 X16.672 R5.82   DWELL 10 
G1 X17.15 Y36.4   DWELL 10 
X16.854 Y35.657    DWELL 10 
G2 X18.648 Y34.476 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X23.454 Y29.67   DWELL 10 
X49.046     DWELL 10 
X53.852 Y34.476    DWELL 10 
G2 X62.2 Y33.41 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X62.125 Y32.916   DWELL 10 
G2 X62.5 Y31.866 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 Y33.01    DWELL 10 
X62.2 Y33.41    DWELL 10 
Y37.2     DWELL 10 
X10.3     DWELL 10 
Y33.41     DWELL 10 
X10.0 Y33.01    DWELL 10 
Y31.866     DWELL 10 
G2 X10.375 Y32.916 R5.02  DWELL 10 
G1 X10.3 Y33.41   DWELL 10 
G2 X16.854 Y35.657 R5.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X16.558 Y34.913   DWELL 10 
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G2 X18.082 Y33.91 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X23.122 Y28.87   DWELL 10 
X49.378     DWELL 10 
X54.418 Y33.91    DWELL 10 
G2 X62.134 Y30.714 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X60.81 Y27.118 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X57.442 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X60.81 Y20.382    DWELL 10 
G2 X62.134 Y17.186 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X54.418 Y13.59 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X49.378 Y18.63   DWELL 10 
X23.122     DWELL 10 
X18.082 Y13.59    DWELL 10 
G2 X10.366 Y16.786 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X11.69 Y20.382 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X15.058 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X11.69 Y27.118    DWELL 10 
G2 X10.366 Y30.314 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
G2 X16.558 Y34.913 R4.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y38.0    DWELL 10 
X9.5     DWELL 10 
Y9.5     DWELL 10 
X63.0     DWELL 10 
Y38.0     DWELL 10 
X16.558     DWELL 10 
X15.718     DWELL 10 
X15.308 Y34.41    DWELL 10 
G2 X17.516 Y33.344 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 X22.791 Y28.07   DWELL 10 
X49.709     DWELL 10 
X54.984 Y33.344    DWELL 10 
G2 X61.334 Y30.714 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X60.244 Y27.684 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 X56.311 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X60.244 Y19.816    DWELL 10 
G2 X61.334 Y17.186 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X54.984 Y14.156 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 X49.709 Y19.43   DWELL 10 
X22.791     DWELL 10 
X17.516 Y14.156    DWELL 10 
G2 X11.166 Y16.786 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X12.256 Y19.816 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 X16.189 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X12.256 Y27.684    DWELL 10 
G2 X11.166 Y30.314 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
G2 X15.308 Y34.41 R3.72  DWELL 10 
G1 Y38.8    DWELL 10 
X8.7     DWELL 10 
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Y8.7     DWELL 10 
X63.8     DWELL 10 
Y38.8     DWELL 10 
X15.308     DWELL 10 
X15.038     DWELL 10 
X14.941 Y33.633    DWELL 10 
G2 X16.951 Y32.779 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 X22.46 Y27.27   DWELL 10 
X50.04     DWELL 10 
X55.549 Y32.779    DWELL 10 
G2 X60.534 Y30.714 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X59.679 Y28.249 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 X55.18 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X59.679 Y19.251    DWELL 10 
G2 X60.534 Y17.186 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X55.549 Y14.721 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 X50.04 Y20.23   DWELL 10 
X22.46     DWELL 10 
X16.951 Y14.721    DWELL 10 
G2 X11.966 Y16.786 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X12.821 Y19.251 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 X17.32 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X12.821 Y28.249    DWELL 10 
G2 X11.966 Y30.314 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.941 Y33.633 R2.92  DWELL 10 
G1 Y39.6    DWELL 10 
X7.9     DWELL 10 
Y7.9     DWELL 10 
X64.6     DWELL 10 
Y39.6     DWELL 10 
X14.941     DWELL 10 
X14.899     DWELL 10 
X14.889 Y32.834    DWELL 10 
G2 X16.385 Y32.213 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X22.128 Y26.47   DWELL 10 
X50.372     DWELL 10 
X56.115 Y32.213    DWELL 10 
G2 X59.734 Y30.714 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X59.113 Y28.815 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X54.048 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X59.113 Y18.685    DWELL 10 
G2 X59.734 Y17.186 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X56.115 Y15.287 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X50.372 Y21.03   DWELL 10 
X22.128     DWELL 10 
X16.385 Y15.287    DWELL 10 
G2 X12.766 Y16.786 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X13.387 Y18.685 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 X18.452 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
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X13.387 Y28.815    DWELL 10 
G2 X12.766 Y30.314 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.889 Y32.834 R2.12  DWELL 10 
G1 Y40.4    DWELL 10 
X7.1     DWELL 10 
Y7.1     DWELL 10 
X65.4     DWELL 10 
Y40.4     DWELL 10 
X14.889     DWELL 10 
X7.1     DWELL 10 
Y32.034     DWELL 10 
X13.585 Y30.935    DWELL 10 
G2 X15.819 Y31.647 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X21.797 Y25.67   DWELL 10 
X50.703     DWELL 10 
X56.681 Y31.647    DWELL 10 
G2 X58.934 Y30.714 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X58.547 Y29.381 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X52.917 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X58.547 Y18.119    DWELL 10 
G2 X58.934 Y17.186 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X56.681 Y15.853 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X50.703 Y21.83   DWELL 10 
X21.797     DWELL 10 
X15.819 Y15.853    DWELL 10 
G2 X13.566 Y16.786 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X13.953 Y18.119 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 X19.583 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X13.953 Y29.381    DWELL 10 
G2 X13.566 Y30.314 R1.32  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
X13.585 Y30.935    DWELL 10 
X6.3     DWELL 10 
Y6.3     DWELL 10 
X66.2     DWELL 10 
Y41.2     DWELL 10 
X6.3     DWELL 10 
Y30.935     DWELL 10 
X5.5     DWELL 10 
Y5.5     DWELL 10 
X67.0     DWELL 10 
Y42.0     DWELL 10 
X5.5     DWELL 10 
Y30.935     DWELL 10 
Y30.726     DWELL 10 
X14.366 Y30.715    DWELL 10 
G2 X15.254 Y31.082 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X21.465 Y24.87   DWELL 10 
X51.035     DWELL 10 
X57.246 Y31.082    DWELL 10 
G2 X58.134 Y30.714 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
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G2 X57.982 Y29.946 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X51.785 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X57.982 Y17.554    DWELL 10 
G2 X58.134 Y17.186 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X57.246 Y16.418 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X51.035 Y22.63   DWELL 10 
X21.465     DWELL 10 
X15.254 Y16.418    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.366 Y16.786 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.518 Y17.554 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 X20.715 Y23.75   DWELL 10 
X14.518 Y29.946    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.366 Y30.314 R0.52  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
Y30.715     DWELL 10 
X60.9 Y23.262 
 
INC 
F(0.100) 
Z(-0.200*Q701) 
DWELL 100 
 
Q701=Q701+1 
END WHILE 
 
P2=0 
F(2.5) 
Z(-20) 
CLOSE 
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STU_COMPLETE_1_FINISH.txt 

;MICROCHANNEL MOLD      
;POLYCARBONATE      
;0.013" (0.330 MM) 2 FLUTE ENDMILL      
 
 
CLOSE      
DELETE GATHER      
OPEN PROG 1      
CLEAR      
 
P4=6000    ;SPINDLE RPM 
P2=1     ;SPINDLE ON 
I13=10     ;MOVE SEGMENTATION TIME 
 
ABS      
F(2.50)      
G1 X51.182 Y24.515 
  
 
Q700=1     
WHILE(Q700<5)     
INC     
F(0.100)     
Z(0.100*Q700)     
DWELL 100     
 
ABS     
F(1.0)      
G1      X57.497 Y30.831   DWELL 10 
G17 G2 X57.779 Y30.714 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.314    DWELL 10 
G2 X57.731 Y30.197 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X51.367 Y23.833   DWELL 10 
G2 X51.25 Y23.785 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X21.25    DWELL 10 
G2 X21.133 Y23.833 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X14.769 Y30.197   DWELL 10 
G2 X14.721 Y30.314 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 Y30.714    DWELL 10 
G2 X15.003 Y30.831 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X21.318 Y24.515   DWELL 10 
X51.182 
     DWELL 10 
INC 
F(1.00) 
Z(-1.0)     DWELL 10 
DWELL 100 
 
ABS 
F(2.5) 
G1 Y22.985    DWELL 10 
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INC    
F(1.00) 
Z(1.0)     DWELL 10 
DWELL 100 
 
ABS 
F(1.0) 
G1 X21.318    DWELL 10 
X15.003 Y16.669    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.721 Y16.786 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 Y17.186    DWELL 10 
G2 X14.769 Y17.303 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X21.133 Y23.667   DWELL 10 
G2 X21.25 Y23.715 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X51.25    DWELL 10 
G2 X51.367 Y23.667 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X57.731 Y17.303   DWELL 10 
G2 X57.779 Y17.186 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 Y16.786    DWELL 10 
G2 X57.497 Y16.669 R0.165  DWELL 10 
G1 X51.182 Y22.985   DWELL 10 
 
INC 
F(1.00) 
Z(-1.0)     DWELL 10 
DWELL 100 
 
ABS 
F(2.5) 
G1 X51.182 Y24.515   DWELL 10 
 
INC     DWELL 10 
F(1.00) 
Z(1.0)     DWELL 10 
DWELL 100 
 
INC 
F(0.100) 
Z(-0.100*Q700) 
DWELL 100 
 
Q700=Q700+1 
END WHILE 
 
P2=0 
F(2.5) 
Z(-20) 
CLOSE 
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It> ~ _ b<.olIO--"p 01,."...,. ,..--~ '" tho liqUId _ and CI..ftI\J 

~ ""'" ....... '" SYLGA.RD ' II' 
-... __ Qn t:oecome "", 
""""Y~. Sawdo.JII ot _ 
_ ma.- """'*' ". mr.dI. 
."Y IIflI>ied to ....,,1iQ..., Ill>ilIo< 
MmPCnrry.-t. Tho 0Il0I_ bo 

- -I>igh -point ...... ., 
5PiriIoot_~_. 

SHIPPlNQ UMITA1'1ONS -

P.ACl(AGING 

SY\.GN'ID '80' 1IIlooroe_. 
".. .. ~ og.nt. il lI>c>ood in w 
","I~_"'_"'~ 
"0""- IoQUIII ~ in _ 

~ Eac:to Iot~"'" 
___ .. wt9'rI '" ~ __ lor 

... ............:af_~IotI .. 

...-- in 1.1 . . ..... ... · ..,~ 

.,.5-...... 21). .., 225-k;)~,-, 

~-
.. sas INroAMATlON 

A17EHTIDN: PFIODuCT SAF£fY 
INfORMATION IlEOUIRfD FOR SN'E 
use IS NOT !NCi..UDED. IIEFORE 
HANDUNQ, READ PAODUCT -'NO 
MATERIAl. W£fY DATA SHEm 
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NANOH' SU -R 
N egative Tone Photoresis t 
Form ulations 50-100 

Iii II i)!h ~' JI<"~t '" ri o i nlH~in )! ,,-i th n ~a r wrri ~~ 1 

sid ,- ,,~ II , 

II N~~ r UV (35(1400nm) p" on"" in )! 

• Fillll thi ~ kn ~sses frolll 1 to >200,,111 " ilh 
sin \: l ~ spin ~o" t proce,,,-, 

• S upe rh ~ h e mi ~~ 1 ~ nd I ~ mp~ r a tur ~ 

n -,i , t" n ~e 

su_s i. , hi~ <oot"". epoxy b, ..,d p OOo()fesi" <le, i ~n od 

fOf micr""''''hinlng or<! other mier""kttooi< 'PI> i<" io"". 
w b,,", ,biek <h,l1l ie, lly and tl",rmaJly "able irru.ge i, <le_ 
. ired. Tho .. ~d :l.lld oub><q""" ly cr.,...1 in i<od ponion, 
o ftl", fil n1 "" r. ,d."" d in",ILb le 10 , quid <le, , 1"1"'''' SU. 
S h" . '"cry hif.h "",i<aJ tr:>.n>jYl.rm"y abo", 360nm. which 
nl,k"" it i<le, Uy sui tod for ima~ lng n,,,, '-en i<,J "d,"'aH, 
in wry thick film •. SU·S ;, be .. lMli.,d for p«TI);] "nt 'Wli-
cation. wher" it i, im'b",d. run.-d aoo loft in plx o. 

I' ro~~ss G u idt·li nes 
SU-S i. mo" COtll ",,,,,Jy p""', ..... d "ith <",,'-. nti<nl l "'" r 
UV (350-IOOnm ) mdi" ion , lt h o~ h it ma y be i"'''S, d " ith 
, _be,m or .' -!":J y. i_line (.\65nm) i. r<c"",men<led "~ 
'''po''''''. cr",,_li nxi>¥procoed, in_'wo-."p' ( 1) fomJ" i"" 
or. <Irons ""id du,inS the "'f'O' u,e 1"'''-'''''. fo ll owed by 
(2) .<i d_in iti, .. d. thermally dri"," opoxy <TO<._llnx ing du,_ 

i>¥ the [>O>t "'po5UN luko (PEB) "".F'-
A norm,1 rroc<" io: spi n coot. ""ft b,"e. <>p""'. [>O>t •.• -
p ose b,l. (PI'B) and <le,-. Iop. A <onlTolk-d h"d b,le i, 
",comm,nd,d to further <,os._1 i ol ,ho i =g,d SU_S "TUC_ 
"m" who, ,h,y it " i lJ retna", "" p' N of '" <le,-i"". T he 
, ntire proco .. , hould be opt imi",d fer th , 'P-" ift< 'Wliea-
ti en_ A b,,,, li,,,, proc, .. i. g in ' he" to be u,od ,. a "art_ 

'Ill: pOI nt. 

Substratl' Pretn 'at 

Coat 

So ft B"h 

Exposl' 

Post Exposl' B"h 
(HK) 

Dl'\'C'lOP 

Rinsl' & Dr~' 

Iblrd Bake 
('Tn'lns/! 

Inmged I\hteri al 

Il l'move 
(optiQnui! 
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S ub, t m te I>retre~tnwnt 

To 010:, in ,,, x ill1ull1 1"""" ", liabiJ ity , ub "mto. should be 
01,,", "d dry I"ior to 'PI' lyinS tb . SU_S "" i, t S"N witb, 
ooh '"" ol ,,",~. or a rinse witb di luto ,oid. foll o,,~>d by a DI 
w" o, rim .• . Whe", ,ppl io,bl • . sub.tr.l t" , bould be , ub_ 
j.ct.d to , pi r:uthl <ton I ob, (H2SO~ & 1l202~ To dehy_ 
dr.lt, tho , u,fac • . b,h " 2000C fer 5 trU , ute . on a hotpb .. 
For 'PI' lic" io", thot requ~. ,1 ""r~ I "ing ,nd ,tbs.< qu , nt 
"'1l10>~ I of SU_S 'pply .\l ioroCh<ro', OmniCrot p<iortopro
oossittgSU_S 

C,,~ t 

SU_S r .. i,ts a" de,iS",d to p<oo uoe 10 .... def",t oo"~ 
0>." , >."y brood ""'b" of fum thi okness . The fi 1m truo'_ 
" " >." ..... ~in spe.d <ilta d;'play<d in T, ble 1. ,nd Figure 
1. pro>ide th , info""'tion ,,-~u i ,,->d to .., Ioct th , 'pl"~ ,i_ 

" , SU _S " ,;'t >nd , pin oom itio",. to "" hie " th , de,~.d 
fi lm th ic kne .. 

Ihr rt'(o"",w"It'tl coa/;"g (0111/;/;""5 (lrt': 

(I) STATIC Dispe ' ''' App<ox irn"oly ImJ of SU-S]X' 

iocb of s.ubslnte di"""" 
(2) Spro,d Cyole R,mp to 500 rpm " 100 rpD1.'seoom 
,0""lmtion. Hold " this ~'od fer 5_ 10 ""om, to a ll ow tr., 
"'~" to 00>" tho , ntire , u,f, oe 
(J) SrO n Cyole : Rcl <IV t o fi " I , pin ' I"',d " ,n ,eo, Iention 
of ' 00 'p<UI.",om ,nd oold fora to,,1 of ' O"-,,om. > > 

1'I-od .. <1 N""", Vi~y Thidrneoo S7~".J 6 , -'" """ ., .. ,m, 
" ~ 

'00 ,-
'00 """ 

TaM .. I. TAicA-n,,,' ,,'. ,pin 'pe.-II Ja,. for ... /« ... 11 su~ 
"",',,' . 
.. App",_,-i",s'" 

51 !:/! Spin 5pro! Clin G 

'" ,_ " ,. " .. ,;,0 _ " " "'" " " .", '''' 

f'i/f~" I. Spin ,,,.,."" , .. ,hic£'nn, '~,..n· Ii" HI,,,,,,, 
su~ ",'j,,,, 

So ft H:,ke 
Afi", th, re,ist h.>i beo , 'ppuod to tho su b, tr.l .. . it mu" be 
""fi bol. d to ''''pomto the seh ,"" ,nd de"ify -tb , film 
SU_S i. , orro,ll y balod "" , 1,,,,1 hor p i" •. , !t hough oon_ 
,octi"" 0>-''' ' ""Y be u« d. lb, foll o .... ing bolo tim " aro 
bosod on oon"ct 00t pi, .. proc ..... . B".lo tim " , hou Id be 
'V'imizod fer I"o.< irn ity.nd oon",oti oo o",n balo 1"'''' .. ..,. 
si ,,,,, "'"nt .. -apor.lt ioo ",to i. intl u,,,,,od by tho rJte of 
he" tr.m, f.r >nd "'TIt ilation 

For be" re, u I". r.lmp ing or ""1'pirt; th , >o ft bah t<rlljXrJ _ 
tu,o i. ",oomm,nd,d. u,.. . ., trUt i, 1 bal. tomp<r.l tu",. , I_ 
I",,' the ",,]. .. TIt to o>-apo"'te out of the fi 1m " a Ira. oon_ 
trolled ",te. " ruoh ,esults in ben. , ooo tirt; fide l ity. "du",>d 
.db" ~,d >nd ~tt" re. i" _to-, ub,tr.lte ,dhe,ion. R. f" to 
Table 2. for Th'O STEP oo ot""t hot pLoto 1""'''' r<oom_ 
m,nd"io", 

Produ<1 N....., TI-oidm eoo Pr"""",,e Softt..ke - . 
'00 w 
100 10 

Tab/.1. R«o",,,,,nllell '''f' bal~ ptm.",,,,,,, 
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bpoS<" 
su _s i. cpt imizt>d for """ UV (350-400nm) eXJ>O" ure ,_ 
u", ' .'posure tool. " " rooonJ"","oc>d SU_S i, virtw ll y 
tTanip"" "' at"<! in«"iti,,, alxYl·e 400nm t.Jt ha, higb ,e_ 
t i" ", abocrptio" bo lo"" 3500m. Th i. ean be ",,", i" f is u", 
2 hoe"i", dose be l,,,, .. ]5lmm m, y. tOo"f'r<. ">Illt in 
01 <f expoo ure of the tq> porti on of tho ,,,, is! film. "",Iti oS 
in eugb'<mt"d ""&>til 0 , i<l<w,11 profiJ ". or T _ tq> p~. TO. 
opli= I "_'poi ur" d"", wiJl <l<pet"<! 0" film thiel,o , .. (thid,., 
film , "qu ire bigOor <l<>i;"ge) at"<! proc,,, p"'o",,, ,, . TO. 
"'f>O< u", dose r"eoml1,.,"<htioo, in T,bl, J . " " b,sed ot1 

sc>.!"" intensity m"a>ll"'m<nts" loo ",itb an i_u oe (365 0m ) 
Cldiot1lcto r ,t"<! probe 

E .• po.o tip: II'h"o using a trood ~"tr:l l outl'-'t so uroo. for 
be" i=ging ",. ults. i. o . • Ir:l igbto" . id""" II , . f iJ t<f o ut 
,x«"; " , ncrgy bern· J50nm 

Ca".trq> b"' ,db .. ion f, il u", . "" .. "ly ""sa til" >i d,w, U. 
ot"<! ",«e"i, .. o"",.~ ofi ,," indio,,,, a n ut"<!" o"",_l ink_ 
~ oom ition . To eorre ct the prob lem . U=", .. tb , oxp<>
"''' dose aOOlor i"maie to. f""I 'XJ>O" ur" 00 ... (PEB) time 

"1--_""::; 
JOO ] 10 WI :1M 

--!lOCI,.., 
- 100 ,.., 
--SO ,.., 
- 10,.., 

\\'o,.,I' ''l(Ih (nm) 

n~u,...l. SUo, ab""hanu , .. film thi<lM>!i 

' 11-' ~oo hp", '"f> " i ,.nH" .. " 

" -, " -, /" • -j "-! -" I"" , 
" " • 

, 100 1 2~ t !O t7~ 200 22~ 2!O 

I~ ", ni, '", .. to",) 

1'0'( E'p()sllr~ n~h 
f oU",,·ing 'XJ>O"Ur<. , pooit expose b, lo (PEB) m u" be pcr_ 
formo.>d to ""1"ct i,,, ly cr",s-link tb " ""poso.>d ponioos oftb , 
film . Thi , bake oan be pcrfoml,d oithcr 0"' bot pLot" or i" 
, Oonl w io" 0''' 0. Optimum or",._ u ok deo'ity i, oo"ined 
througb ca"ful ,dj u"mo nts oftb , eXJ>O" ur" ,t"<! PEB pro-
« .. eo"ditiotli . Tho b,lo r",ot1l oleowti"", be 10 .... ar, b, .. d 
ot1 r<" It, obui o,d ",itb a eontx t 00t pbte 

Pf:B tip: SV_S i. ""dily cross_l inhd at"<! 0'0 ",mit in, 
rughJ y , tr"ss"d fi 1m . To minimize , tr"". w,fer bo"i"S and 
,,,. is! or:><i<i"S.' .10 .... Cl mp or Th'O STEP oon"ct 00t pi,,,, 
p''''''''.'' .roW" i" Tablo 4 .. ;' ",oonJm.m,d Ropid o",, _ 
ing ,fiN PEB .oIx>.!ld bo ,,-oided 

Product Nome Thl~~n .,.. P El! 1 P El! 2 
m . (,I 65" C (,I,9 5" C 

" 
, • 

SU ..s 5& ::: , ± , 
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1"" ... 1"11 
SUo! rtsi,U: hi'" twa <lIIUlILMl for ...... .-ilh ~lim:Cb.m·. 
SU_S 1k.,.10fI<"" Irm"."ion. ","')'''' """y_ p .... dI< pro
« .... 00. be~. Otlwt IOh",.t ba...J <I<".lop<"'u,"" a> 
.lhyll..,,,,,. ond di..,.ron "kobolr .. y .1<0 be.....d. Simi'll 
'~I>IIa1 i. f<CO"""".<i<d fo, hi~ 'JP«I "";0...-.1 ... Ibid 
rob .. .. NCI ...... R«<rn .... <i<d <I< •• 1op Ii .... ".. gi"<n i. 
T.bI. 5. fo. i""""",,,,, proc ....... n ... propos<'d d,nl,,!, 
Inn .. or. >ppto~ im>lc .• inc • • " .... 1 dinolutial ""n •• a 
.ory .. ,d<ly a>. f • ..,lioa oh~it>lial ",t<, lem.,..,.,"", . nd 

~i .. """' ..... S po"' ... I' .... 

P, .... ,,'" Name Thidme. D~'e k>pmen ' 
m • -(';' i n u~·;:~ .. • , ." 1:: • 

, 

I{i ''' ~ .nd I lr~ 
rol l 0" i"! d<"~1 01'" ""., . tbe ..mo'r." •• n ool d be ~ bri , f] Y 
"ilh iOOJlf"l'~1 alO<JhoI (irA f. tho. driod "ilb , S,ml< ... " " . 
o f oi. 0. nilto!<fi. 

Itl" " lip' If . "hi .. film i. ptod~ dur~ ,ime. thi> i> 
,. ,ndioo!i"" ,b., tbe IUllstn". hill b«n und<r <I<,-elopN. 

Si.,pl)' im,n<1"O< o. '1""')' tho "'lis ..... " 'itb SlJ.8 <1<,'''''''''' 
10 ",mo'", tho mIll and <:aTIpl<te tho d""lopm<at proc<s •. 
!ttpnllll< rio...1qI 

Il lOrd I! . k~ (n..., ) 
SU_S ba>Sood """boni."J prop<ni ... th ... ~ Mrd baU. 
.... non .... I1)· oot ""IU~ F .... ppli<otioas ,,·be ....... in>
'!I<'d .. ~iol i.,o be I.n "" F"" of ..... f .... 1 d ... i .... , the Ini .. 
.... ,. be .... np. ... p hard baked be""'~a I SO-lOO"C oa " h OI 
pb I .... in .. oo.'O<1i"" "''''" 10 fW1hcrcro .. tiok th, ",ate

ri.1. Dok. li,n<5 '''Y ba .. d aI typ< ofba..., proc~ .ad f, l", 
Ih'eb ..... 

RCmll\f 

SU.&, .n" "'I"- •• d PlO. i •• highly • ..-.Iinked "",," Y, 
"hi.h ",.k •• iI utmn.ly difforult '0 """"". "'ith .<XW,I\
'i.",I .ol\" .1 bo""d ,.",ill JI , ipp: ... MicroCJ-o.m·. R • ...,..." 
1'0 "' ill ."~ II .,><I li fi olf mini,mlly • ..,...1 ink.dSU-81000. 

II",,"''''. if 0mniC",' ha>....,. appli.d ,mon ... io. in R.· 
mo .. , !'G ""'old ./fKI~ 01 .... an.:Ilhoto,,!h L,~ -Off of tho 

SU-8 2000 M"t<riol. It ,,,II .01 """"". ftally < .... d ... t,,,d 
baLed SU-8:!(OJ ,,'uhoullII< Uit ofOmntCOIsl . All ... "" .. 
.. "'0 .. 1 p""' .......... Iud. imm .... ,O. i. O" dillll,l! ""id ..,1.· 
tio ... ""h a> pironh. <1<h cl""". pw,na ub. RIE. I ... , 
"blolio •• ad p)TOlooi •. 

To """"". ",,"u.oIly ""","lu,1oN SlJ.8 20<10. o. if ... "'1 
OmoicOOI. "ilh II<m",,,, !'G ...... , , .... bo,h 10 50-110 C .r.:I 
ill\lI\'"'' Ih, td>oI .. , .. fo. 3O·90onin", ... Aoh .. IJlrip"'" 
"'ill d'p"ad oa ... iot Ihkln ..... d <,."..·~.k ok h,;'y 
fo.",orr inf<x",,"OO on Mim:(h:tn Omnic:c-at .nd RtJOO>'n 
!'G pi ........ ,ho .. I" ... , prod"", tb'3 ...... 1 .. 

S I() ... ~I!.· 
Soo« SU.8 .. , i". up ril'i" in 'isl,tly oI_d c." . i".,. in • 
000 1. dry. n";,on,n". ""'.yf,o m di,<-c, , ur\ li~ 1 "I , I,,"P«>. 
'u,e of.l(J.. 70' F(~.2 I C). S, ... AWOy f,o m I is"'- ,oid .. ..... 11 
a nd """,,oe. of i~ ni' ion, Sh, lf I if, i. !\I', ,, C ", onlh s f",on ,jol. 
of 01 , nuf,<l u,., 

l)i > l'us~ 1 

SU.8 ,eo; '"~ "" y .... in oi udc<l .. i,h atnor ,,'0". c"nl, ining 
>imi l1t 0,,"'""' "'" ,nI. '0 be diooord.d for d,Mn""io. '" 
"d,;m i. 1IO<XJ(d.,"", "ilh 100.1 "". ,nd fe<lc,,1 ,<);ul,. 
,io ... It i. Ihe ,ul'0 ... ibil"y o f do< <""om,,, 10 •• ,." 11>< 
di_1 ofSU-8 ",.Ii." ond ... "' ........ d. in 011..,,,·,..,. ,II 
f<<I<r:>I. """. ond 1"",1 <""'","'n..,,,,1 '<g"'OIioh'. 

E .. ,i .... ",,""lIa l. II • • h .. a t1 d !-o.r ... ) 
Comult poodtrt ,\I ... " ... s.~'Y l)at:t ~I .... fol'< ,,'o"'inS 
.. ith SU_S .. .Ii.". Ibadl. ",Ih c-.ro. W.",0Il<mi0818oul .. . 
cb.",nl ~Io,,,,, and .ui",bl. prol«1"'" dothins ,,'hm .... . 
dlin, SU-8 , .. i.". Do not ,., ,.10 <y ...... ",,10 ski. ot 
clothiD!\- U .. ,,·ith .d<q""l< . '.nlil.ltallO .,,,id brntlurqt 
..po .. 0' ",,,,- In 00 .. of 0;0.",<1 ,,'ub .b •• " ',,"h .rr.., .. d 

arc" "'ith ""'pand " ',,,,,. J ...... ofcon .. " ... ,'b .) .... nr
i....,."jial<l) " 'ith " .... ' .. d n"", for 15 ",iD., .. I,n,,,, ey •• 
lid< f .. qu,nll). G<i .n .. '!_, .... di<.oI ..... ".no~. 

n-.. info"",,lioa i ......... O. 0"' .. "",i.no. ond ;., " 'C be· 
Ii,," to be ~Iiable. bu, ,n.)· not be <on'pltt., We .... ..., no 
gOl.>nnI<' 0' "~r.>n')'. <>.p ..... d <X ilnpli.d. t<t5"rding 'ho 
i.f<xnulion. os<. h. ,>,II,,'8 ... en ..... <X "" ... >lion of tho.., 

ptod"",.,,,. ,ho ~l'I'li<a'i •• oh"y """ ... d<""ritw hu,in 
0' 'h, , .. ul" <koircd .• i .... Ihe c<x-.J ition. of . .. ",><I hon. 

dl in~ of, h, .. 1"00""" ... I><)'OI-.J . u, c<x" rol. 

125-1 a....tt,,,, S,,,,,, 
N." ,<X~ MA 02-16~ 

.,1' (6 17)965.55 11 fo" (~17)%5.S8 1 S 

. moi l, "",c~mi croc h tm ,cC<ll "'''',.-,m;Cfoc hom,o;om 
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APPENDIX D 
 

DERIVATIONS OF IMPEDANCE MODEL EQUATIONS 
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APPENDIX E 
 

SAMPLE WORKSHEET OF COLLECTED IMPEDANCE DATA 
 
4294A REV1.11  
DATE: Jul 23 2005  
   
   
MEASURE PARAMETER: IMPEDANCE MAG PHASE 
(DEG) 
ADAPTER: PROBE  
SWEEP TYPE: LOG FREQ 
NUMBER of POINTS: 100 
POINT DELAY TIME:  0 Sec 
SWEEP DELAY TIME:  0 Sec 
OSC LEVEL:  10 mVolt 
DC BIAS: OFF  
BW: 3   
SWEEP AVERAGING: OFF 
POINT AVERAGING: OFF 
   
   
TRACE: A   
FORMAT: LINEAR  
   
Frequency Data Trace Real Data Trace Imag 

4.00E+01 5.43E+06 0.00E+00
4.43E+01 7.07E+06 0.00E+00
4.91E+01 6.90E+06 0.00E+00
5.44E+01 4.27E+06 0.00E+00
6.02E+01 3.98E+06 0.00E+00
6.67E+01 4.22E+06 0.00E+00
7.39E+01 3.75E+06 0.00E+00
8.19E+01 3.72E+06 0.00E+00
9.07E+01 3.23E+06 0.00E+00
1.00E+02 2.96E+06 0.00E+00
1.11E+02 2.73E+06 0.00E+00
1.23E+02 2.40E+06 0.00E+00
1.37E+02 2.35E+06 0.00E+00
1.51E+02 2.18E+06 0.00E+00
1.67E+02 2.07E+06 0.00E+00
1.86E+02 1.87E+06 0.00E+00
2.06E+02 1.67E+06 0.00E+00
2.28E+02 1.61E+06 0.00E+00
2.52E+02 1.46E+06 0.00E+00
2.79E+02 1.38E+06 0.00E+00
3.09E+02 1.18E+06 0.00E+00
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3.43E+02 1.12E+06 0.00E+00
3.80E+02 1.03E+06 0.00E+00
4.21E+02 9.45E+05 0.00E+00
4.66E+02 8.72E+05 0.00E+00
5.16E+02 8.40E+05 0.00E+00
5.72E+02 7.54E+05 0.00E+00
6.33E+02 6.97E+05 0.00E+00
7.01E+02 6.38E+05 0.00E+00
7.77E+02 5.90E+05 0.00E+00
8.61E+02 5.47E+05 0.00E+00
9.53E+02 5.00E+05 0.00E+00
1.06E+03 4.66E+05 0.00E+00
1.17E+03 4.28E+05 0.00E+00
1.30E+03 3.91E+05 0.00E+00
1.44E+03 3.66E+05 0.00E+00
1.59E+03 3.37E+05 0.00E+00
1.76E+03 3.12E+05 0.00E+00
1.95E+03 2.88E+05 0.00E+00
2.16E+03 2.64E+05 0.00E+00
2.39E+03 2.46E+05 0.00E+00
2.65E+03 2.27E+05 0.00E+00
2.94E+03 2.10E+05 0.00E+00
3.25E+03 1.94E+05 0.00E+00
3.60E+03 1.78E+05 0.00E+00
3.99E+03 1.65E+05 0.00E+00
4.42E+03 1.53E+05 0.00E+00
4.90E+03 1.41E+05 0.00E+00
5.42E+03 1.30E+05 0.00E+00
6.01E+03 1.20E+05 0.00E+00
6.66E+03 1.11E+05 0.00E+00
7.37E+03 1.02E+05 0.00E+00
8.17E+03 9.50E+04 0.00E+00
9.05E+03 8.77E+04 0.00E+00
1.00E+04 8.08E+04 0.00E+00
1.11E+04 7.46E+04 0.00E+00
1.23E+04 6.91E+04 0.00E+00
1.36E+04 6.37E+04 0.00E+00
1.51E+04 5.90E+04 0.00E+00
1.67E+04 5.46E+04 0.00E+00
1.85E+04 5.04E+04 0.00E+00
2.05E+04 4.66E+04 0.00E+00
2.27E+04 4.30E+04 0.00E+00
2.52E+04 3.98E+04 0.00E+00
2.79E+04 3.69E+04 0.00E+00
3.09E+04 3.41E+04 0.00E+00
3.42E+04 3.16E+04 0.00E+00
3.79E+04 2.93E+04 0.00E+00
4.20E+04 2.72E+04 0.00E+00
4.65E+04 2.53E+04 0.00E+00
5.15E+04 2.35E+04 0.00E+00
5.70E+04 2.18E+04 0.00E+00
6.32E+04 2.04E+04 0.00E+00
7.00E+04 1.90E+04 0.00E+00
7.75E+04 1.77E+04 0.00E+00
8.59E+04 1.66E+04 0.00E+00
9.51E+04 1.55E+04 0.00E+00
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1.05E+05 1.45E+04 0.00E+00
1.17E+05 1.37E+04 0.00E+00
1.29E+05 1.29E+04 0.00E+00
1.43E+05 1.22E+04 0.00E+00
1.59E+05 1.15E+04 0.00E+00
1.76E+05 1.09E+04 0.00E+00
1.95E+05 1.04E+04 0.00E+00
2.16E+05 9.85E+03 0.00E+00
2.39E+05 9.42E+03 0.00E+00
2.65E+05 9.02E+03 0.00E+00
2.93E+05 8.65E+03 0.00E+00
3.25E+05 8.33E+03 0.00E+00
3.60E+05 8.03E+03 0.00E+00
3.98E+05 7.77E+03 0.00E+00
4.41E+05 7.54E+03 0.00E+00
4.89E+05 7.33E+03 0.00E+00
5.41E+05 7.14E+03 0.00E+00
6.00E+05 6.97E+03 0.00E+00
6.64E+05 6.80E+03 0.00E+00
7.36E+05 6.65E+03 0.00E+00
8.15E+05 6.51E+03 0.00E+00
9.03E+05 6.39E+03 0.00E+00
1.00E+06 6.27E+03 0.00E+00
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APPENDIX F 

 
IMPEDANCE DATA FOR DEVICE 2 AND DEVICE 3 

 
 

Results from Device 2 with media only – no flow 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 71.68 32.06 12.19 16.76 0.38 
10kHz 36.59 9.31 4.06 3.85 0.18 

100kHz 15.19 2.80 1.49 0.94 0.07 
1MHz 3.09 0.52 0.30 0.18 0.02 
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 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 84600 1.58E-10 4.88E-06 0.9458 
20x20 34600 2.70E-10 5.05E-06 0.9687 
40x40 25900 4.08E-10 5.64E-06 0.9672 
80x80 21400 5.18E-10 3.33E-06 0.9652 

160x160 6780 2.79E-09 6.43E-06 0.9593 
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Results from Device 2 with media and fibronectin – no flow 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 56.95 15.11 5.13 1.98 0.20 
10kHz 11.70 2.56 1.42 0.23 0.03 

100kHz 1.50 0.52 0.23 0.04 0.01 
1MHz 0.31 0.21 0.08 0.03 0.01 

 
 
 

 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 47300 1.28E-10 3.96E-06 0.9768 
20x20 23800 2.72E-10 5.08E-06 0.9808 
40x40 17800 4.12E-10 5.70E-06 0.9772 
80x80 9010 9.46E-10 6.08E-06 0.9806 

160x160 4800 3.05E-09 7.03E-06 0.9767 
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Results from Device 3 with media only – no flow 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 102.07 78.98 46.73 4.47 0.77 
10kHz 19.75 13.09 7.92 1.15 0.10 

100kHz 2.87 2.28 1.09 0.18 0.01 
1MHz 0.50 0.41 0.18 0.04 0.00 

 
 
 

 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 36100 1.42E-10 3.93E-06 0.9790 
20x20 37700 1.39E-10 2.31E-06 0.9767 
40x40 31300 1.67E-10 2.15E-06 0.9783 
80x80 17500 3.98E-10 2.75E-06 0.9682 

160x160 6250 1.14E-09 2.77E-06 0.9787 
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Results from Device 3 with media and fibronectin – no flow 
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 Standard Deviation (Ω/µm2) 
Frequency 10x10 20x20 40x40 80x80 160x160 

1kHz 134.37 68.61 35.04 11.45 1.34 
10kHz 23.16 13.05 6.47 2.03 0.23 

100kHz 3.02 2.03 1.07 0.25 0.03 
1MHz 0.54 0.29 0.17 0.02 0.01 

 
 
 

 Model Fit 

Electrode R (Ω) C (F) C (F/cm2) R2 
10x10 47900 1.11E-10 3.07E-06 0.9773 
20x20 44300 1.10E-10 1.83E-06 0.9763 
40x40 34600 1.47E-10 1.90E-06 0.9776 
80x80 16600 2.85E-10 1.97E-06 0.9800 

160x160 6920 8.47E-10 2.06E-06 0.9807 
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Results from Device 2 (40x40 µm2) and Device 3 (10x10 µm2 and 160x160 µm2) with 
medium alone (top) and medium and fibronectin (below) – flow 
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